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A FARMERS' FIELD MEETING. 
These field meeting* at The Weirs 
»hould draw to this loveliest spot of 
New Knglaud as viewed from an excur- 
sion boat on the lake, the active and 
progre««ive men of the farm* of New 
Kngland. The inter st* of th:s group 
of states are une—«juite a.·» much ω are 
tbo*> of a large state of th· West, whose 
area far exceeds that of all New Kng- 
land. In so rue respect· it is a mis- 
fortune thst so very <mall an area of 
country is broken up into many political 
fragment*, multiplying organizations 
and narrowing acquaintance* to a far 
greater degree thau occurs in the w ider 
area embrace»! in western states. 
Λ State fair draws breeders and lead- 
ing agriculturists together from very 
narrow areas. Sute experiment sta- 
tions and state agricultural colleges act 
tor sinail localUie* ; state boards of ag- 
riculture, horticultural societies, poultry 
organizations, granges aud kindred 
firm organizations act for few and 
deepen exj>ense for a given unit of popu- 
lation. All this teuds to a provincialism 
amont; the farmers of the slates included 
j in the New Κ h g land group as related to 
|«ndl other. Satin, in forming her soil 
ν and rivers, and in detining her natural 
resources. inteuded that a homogeneous 
people «hould occupy this part of the 
world. While we cannot undo that 
w hich political div isions have created in 
the way of multiplication of organiza- 
tion ν yet an annual convocation of 
those who are leading iu the thought 
I and action of New Knglsnd agriculture 
will do much in carrying forward an 
harmonious development of the agri- 
! cultural resource* of these states and 
developing that fraternal fettling which 
is among the market growths of tutoiera 
development. It would be a pleasure to 
hive the privilege of looking into the 
faces of the strong men and women 
whoaepeu* are outliuing a '«etter hus- 
bandry and who*»· voices in advocacy of 
better thing* in our agriculture are 
awakening responsive echoes in this 
! group of state*. 
t anuot the ollicers of hoards of agri- 
| culture aud varions farm organizations 
of New Knglaml, on the initiation of 
ScvKUrr lUchclder. arrange for a 
grand meeting of this kind at the Weirs 
for next year? We have named The 
Weirs, for the reason that it has become 
* place of conventions, the place where 
tourist* from New Kngland gather every 
1 
year for pleasure and for health, not 
with the thought of bt-iug provincial. 
Place is not a matter of consequence, 
except so far as it may minister to the 
pleasures of those who may attend such 
ri» M meetiugs. Some |>oint or poiut* on 
the ocean line bordering every New 
Kngland state but one might better suit 
ι those of the interior towns.- Mirror and 
: Farmer. 
PROPORTION of FARMERS FALLING 
OFF. 
I "he proportion of farmer*, as com· 
pared with the re«t of the i*"ople. has 
been gradually but surely falling off m 
the country at large. This is plainly 
apparent from observation alone, but iu 
addition the cer.-us statistic' tell the 
1 
«tory plainly. In l·"·'·. farmer■« made up 
more than half the imputation of the 
country, lu 1*70 they wen» ΙΓ per ceut. 
jud in l!*x>, 11 percent. According to 
1 the la.«t census they have fallen off to 
about W per cent. W liether this rapid 
decline in proportionate numbers is now 
going on at a like ratio luay be doubted, 
though probably no very marked change 
J has taken place. 
I ΠΙ» nain ".....» .. ... ._ 
«Jt 'iii-t the farmers as a class, yet in 
reality it is t»» the advant «jj·· of those 
λ h«> are lu the busiu· s? of farming. 
I he larger the proportion of non-pro- 
ducers the better for the business, for it 
»ti\«·» less competition and a larger pro- 
portion of consumers. N\ hiie the far tuer 
feeds all, the lew numbers there are 
growing the product* on which the\ 
live, the greater will be the amount ot 
uioue) each grower will receive. 
There are two principal causes for 
this d* creating proportion υί far met κ 
among us. *>u«ii the great drift from 
( 
the faruiiug towus to the cities every-; 
where going on. Added tu this is the j 
fait lltat uiuc h the larger pro|K>rtion of 
the fresh emigrants bring up iu the 
, j cities. 
The secoud cause is that the needed 
»où products, both direct aud indirect, 
are produced » Iih far less individual 
ι lat«r th^u was formerly the case. 
VMdic much is «aid of tlte revolution in 
mechanical industries brought *b«»ut by ! 
the introduction of machinery in place 
of manual labor, it is a fact that the 
changes iu bringing forth and furnishing 
the world with tin products of the «oit 
have been little if any less marked, aud 
that this int reduction of machinery has 
t1 displaced as large a proportion of labor- 
er? iu farming a.« iu manufactures. This 
falling off, then, of the pro|»orlion of 
farmers iu no sense indicate» a falling 
j off of production. Statistics prove this. 
t Ihe fact in the ctw 
is tliat this forty 
l>er cent, of farmer* 
are feediug the 
p«upie as well. )es. better, far 
better 
than the tiftv j»er cent, did in l"*«k>. 
i hus this le-> proportion of farmers at 
I the present time are actually accomplish- 
mmore thau the formerly l.irge uum- 
j bers engaged in the 
business.—Maine 
I Farmer. 
The Vermont Farmers' Advocate has 
the following pleasant words for the 
grange: "The grange is 
one of the best 
iusiuutious ever organized, and offers to 
the farmer a profitable method of spend- 
ing an occasional evening, wheu 
he can 
improve his mind and get new 
ideas that 
w ill prove of value to him 
iu his chosen 
'calling. There should be a grange 
in 
every town iu the state. 
It is far better 
to s(>end au hour now and then 
at these 
: social and fraternal gatherings thau to 
j lounge around the village store 
or hotel 
w isting the time in useless gossip. 
We 
are glad to see that ihe number 
of 
granges is rapidly increasing iu 
this 
state. There ought to be oue iu this 
city. There are mauv farmers 
in Bur- 
lington aud the immediate viciuity 
that 
would be ouly too glad t*» join au orgau- 
! i/ation of this kiud, and we sincerely 
hope that we shall have 
one here before 
Mr- Elias DewiU 
After the Grip 
My no *u left weak, 
stomach and lung 
affected, could nut cat or sleep. 
Hood'· Nana 
Hood'sUnmm 
1 1%%%%%% pmriUé 
parilla restored his ^^ 




Era DiwiTT. Box IM, 
FROM NORTHEASTERN OHIO. 
a I'hospkct ok aiundant crops. 
Another half inch of ruin fell on the 
-'7th. and now, if it were not for the 
bare brown pastures, one could scarcely 
realize from the appearance of vegeta- 
tion that we had su tiered so severely 
from lack of rain. Oats are lodging In 
the valleys and all garden stud' Is look- 
ing vigorous aud nealthy. Potatoes 
; planted as late as May 27 or two months 
ago of varieties as late as Munroe Seed- 
ling have tubers as large as hen's g~s, 
with small ones iust setting besides. 
There seems but little doubt that late 
; potatoes will be a line crop unless blight 
sets in. Those being dug now are of 
good size but few In a hill. The drouth 
I in the southern part of the state and 
Kentucky, m.tk··* receipts light and 
prives at present are *1.1 cent*, the sup- 
* ply being about equal to the demand. 
Hier·» have been scarcely any potato 
hug* on ray farm, and no squash or cu- 
! cumber bugs, and I have brought a 
thousand hills of vines to the blooming 
■stage without using any preventives. I 
have not yet «een any poison applied for 
potato bufcs in this vicinity, so I judge 
others are escaping as well as myself. 
1 have a nice crop of apples, but I do 
j not think them very plenty, as 1 readily 
get 7*> cents per bushel for Astrachans 
and Shenango Strawberries, the latter 
not yet being nearly as fine as they 1 
*hould be, being the wormy, prematurely 
ripe «#n«'S. I.arge quantities of stone- 
ware are made lu this county, and busi- 
ness has been crippled for the last two 
vears because no apples left no demand 
for apple butter crocks. A manufacturer 
i tells me that the agents are making large 
<ile·» In western Ohio and Indiana at 
present, there being a tine crop of ap- 
| pies in prospect, (irapes are said to be 
totally killed In May, but I see that 
growers along the lake are combining to 
maintain prices, so there must be quite a 
crop after all. llerries have been the 
scarcest I have seen in twenty-flve years, 
that is, in proportion to the amount 
generally consumed. Red raspberries 
generally give a nice crop, but very few 
are grown. I have made a nice thing in 
a small way from a half acre grown in 
check rows, which Is the only proper 
way to grow the «uckering kinds. With 
th·· bushes exposed on all sides to light 
and air, one gets more blossom*, and 
the fruit grows larger. Cultivation 
being easier and more thorough, all the 
bet ries ripen up to the very last, with- 
out diminishing at all in size. 
The great problem for the last few- 
weeks has been how to supplement the 
dried up pasturage and provide winter 
forage. A very large acreage of fodder 
corn has been planted, some as late as 
July 10, and quite an area of millet. 
The latter d<H»s not take kindly to dry 
westher seeding, and requiring more 
careful preparation has not responded so 
to hurried planting as coru, and looks 
spotted aud less promising than corn, 
which is fairly jumping in its growth. 
Should we have warm weather and 
abseuce of frost until October 10, which 
often happens, there will be the largest 
crop of coru f»>dder ever harvested in 
Ohio. 
Oat harvest Is in progress, and great 
care is being taken to save the straw 
nicely, some cutting by hand in order to 
have it greener, so altogether it does not 
look as if there would be a fodder fam- 
ine. 
One result Is «inevitable, and that is 
that sheep and the poorer grades of cat- 
tle and hor*es will lie disposed of in 
*ome way, and next summer will see j 
very little unproductive live stock either 
on farms or in tow ns. Oue class of 
horses will not again be in demand and 
that is small driving horses. The bi- 
cycle and the trolley lines have dis- 
placed most of these, as oue can see by 
the large number of second-hand road- 
carts aud wagons offered for sale. l*he 
breeding of scrub mares to thorough- 
bred stallions will be a thing of th·· past, 
and the demand will, for the next few 
vears. be for draft and coach horses, 
ranging from medium to heavy In 
wt-ight. To the average farmer, with 
ignorance of the commonest laws of 
breeding and crossing, the loss of the 
horse market will not be a very great j 
one. He w ill simply be deprived of the , 
privilege of feeding la a three-year j 
period #10U worth of «rain and stover j 
into an colt. 
ill _ltk .. 1...... 
·'U*V « Will wall m. «·\/ uv n
surplus of hay and feed sttitf in .1 year or 
two from now, when a favorable reason j 
turns up. I* a problem that many will 
have to solve when the time comes. 
• »ne thiu* i« certain, and that is that It 
will be * number of years before the 
more thoughtful farmers «ill waste or 
fail to save their hay and straw in years 
of plenty. Kverv few years sees a fluct- 
uation of from $10 to $13 In the value of 
hay. and when well put up, it costs only 
the interest of the cost of making to 
carry it from the year of plenty to that 
<>f scarcity. Two of my neighbors have 
baled hay iu their barns that has risen 
$lo per ton iu value in eight months. 
I bis dry and frosty summer will teach 
another lesaou, aud that is how much 
more cheaply au equal value of corn 
«tover can be produced than a like quan- 
tity of timothy hay—feeding value, 1 
mean. 
Some are feeding corn iu the present 
emergency, aud although it is immature 
and sloppy, it is, iu the language of a 
neighbor, "a darned sight better than 
jfnsé roots and gravel." I always feed 
my cow s the ftnlder of early sweet corn 
as soon after the ears are plucked as I 
can use it, but this year the pasture 
shortage has come before the Early 
Maine is ready, and I am thinning my 
1 drilled field corn. takiug out stalks here 
; aud there where the giow 
th is heaviest 
aud most crowded. This gives the re- 
mainder a better chance, aud possibly I 
may get just as much value in the eud 
from w b it is left as if it was not thinned. 
Mine was seeded «juite regularly and 
; judiciously, but -till I get quite 
an arm- 
ful from a row 20 rods long, and the 
thinnings of four acres will keep three 
[ cows ou the top shelf for two or three 
weeks, w hen I shall have a great surplus 
of early sweet corn stover. I am also 
feeding the unsalable refuse of early 
apples at the rate of a peck per cow 
daily. It was a decided help to the milk 
yield before 1 commenced feeding corn, 
in spite of the often published theory 
that apples would dry up^cOws. 
Much was hoped from the second 
growth crop of clover, and many cut 
the tirst time about Juue 10th with this 
iu view, but all this early mowed grouud 
promises little; in many cases it will 
not be worth mowing. I have four 
acres of sapling or peavine clover mow- 
ed since tl\e 4th that will in a week have 
a heavier growth than most fields of 
medium clover mowed three weeks 
sooner. The latter are in blossom, but 
only five or six inches high, and very 
thin. 
Iu this connection I might give a 
process the farmers 
near Cleveland have 
of securiug second growth clover in 
September. They rake it when less than 
half cured, and sandwich it in the mow 
with dry, carefully saved oat straw. 
The straw not only absorbs the moisture, 
but also the flavor, and cows eat the 
whole with avidity. The straw is put 
in the barn at threshing, upon a mow 
adjoining the place for hay, and is mix- 
ed as the bay is unloaded. Such a method 
is of value in catching or cloudy weather 
iu the short autuuiu days.—Correspond- 
ent in Country Geutleman. 
Learn from all sources. Education is 
as essential for the farmer as any other 
class of people. 
The liquid manure ia valuable. It 
requires both liquid aud solid to make a 
complete m >uure. 
Keep accounts. The business 
man 
would soon go behiud unless he knew 
what he was about. 
II the farmer expects to make a suc- 
cess of his business ne mast save all 
the 
manure that is available. 
For the Oxford Democrat. 
A MAINE BACKSLIDING BRIDEGROOM 
ELECT OF THE LAST CENTURY. 
In the year l>m· Andrew Pepperreli 
onlv «on of Sir William Pepperreli ol 
Kltterv (the hero of Ixmlsburg), anc 
Haunah Waldo, daughter of Genera 
Samuel Waldo of Boston, became en- 
gaged to be married. 
General Waldo and Sir William Pep· 
perrell were devoted friend·, and tlit 
projected matrimonial alliance of theii 
two families was very gratifying to thcru 
both, while the conspicuous social posi- 
tion of the families ir;*de the engage- 
ment quite celebrated. Sir W llliatu 
gave his son a fortune, and with a i>or· 
tion of It the later built a beautiful houw 
at Kittery for his Intended bride. The 
marriage was, to the great chagrin ol 
both families, several times deUyed 
through various pretexts on Andrew's 
part, until finally. In Decembe ·, 17V», 
the vtar before Andrew's death, (at the 
age "of 25), the day for the wedding wai 
appointed, Invitations extended anil 
everything got in readlnes», when Han- 
nah received a letter from the bride- 
groom-elect asking another postponmont 
for a short time and assigning a day mor« 
convenient to himself. This proved to«i 
much for the high-spirited llann.th to 
bear : her mind was from that moment 
tirmlv fixed. She made no reply to 
! Andrew's request, but on the apjwinted 
day, when all the guests had aswrnbl· d 
! and the minister was ready to perform 
the ceremony, she enjoyed the sweet re- 
venge of turning upon the unsuspecting 
Andrew and Informing him that all was 
at an end between them. 
This sudden and dramatic termination 
of the four-years engagement between 
the two lovers caused much comment in 
the fashionable world, and General 
Witldo. who was in Europe at the time, 
I (his wife died several years before 
and Andrew's parents were much dis- 
tressed over the afftlr, but Andrew and 
Hannah seemed easily consoled: the 
former at once entering into all I lie 
gayeties of Portsmouth life, and the 
latter being led to the alter less than *ix 
weeks later by Thomas Flucker, the la*t 
roval secretary of Massachusetts. 
Lucy Flucker, daughter of the latter 
couple, «bowed that she Inherited the 
independent spirit of her mother by- 
marrying Henry Knox In spite of the 
opposition of her Tory parents, l.ucy 
whs considered the bell of Massachusetts, 
and, when she betrayed an attachment 
for Knox, who was then a poor book- 
seller, and was. moreover, an oflicer In 
the provincial Militia, her parents were 
greatly incensed, and her father told her 
that she tnu?t choose betweeuher family 
and her lover. The family, taking the 
Tory side in the Revolution, left the 
country and went to F.ngland «hen lbe 
British evacuated Boston in March, 177·'·. 
The lovers, who had been joined in wed- 
lock in June. 177». had together e*ca|»ed 
from Boston while It was in the pos*e«- 
slon of the British. 
Mrs. Knox followed her husband 
through all the campaign of the Revolu- 
tions; her spirit and gavety encouraging 
the soldier to endure hardships which 
they saw her l**ar with patience. Not 
onlv Geueral Knox, her husband, but 
General Washington, relied upon her 
judgement in affairs of moment, while in 
social and ceremonial matters she wa« 
the arbiter in the army, and afterwards 
the chief adviser of Mrs. Washington in 
New York and Philadelphia when Gen- 
eral Knox was secretary of W ar In Pres- 
ident Washington's cabinet. She grew 
corpulent, like her husband, but her 
activity never abated, and her conver- 
sational talents and power of manage- 
ment gave her great lutlueuce In social 
and politicial circles. After General 
Knox hail retired to private life, he and 
Madaui Knox, as she was usually call»>d. 
continued to exercise a liberal hospital- 
ity, frequently entertaining a hundred 
guests at their home at ThomasU>n, the 
mansion being on an estate which Mr-. 
Knox Inherited from her maternal grand- 
father, General Samuel Waldo. 
THAT BARBAROUS WIRE. 
Eilit»r It· inocrnt : 
It Is the opinion of the writer, now, and 
ever has been. that the most barbarous 
Invention conceived by man. gave the 
Inquisition, W the hartied wire fence, and 
since being hung up, heels up, bend 
down. flesh torn, bruised and mad. not 
knowing whether I should be able to in- 
tricate myself, I have a growing disgust 
for barbed w ire. and, ami— 
it happened thu*wi«e: Iteing among 
the bushes, I came to h hedge, climbing 
to the top. I jumped, and lo! my head 
and arms reached the ground, my feci 
were hung high in the hidden wire. Torn 
and bruised I cogitated, considered the 
past, the present, aud the future. De- 
ciding the preseut was about all I was 
able to attend to, I went to work to ex- 
tricate mveelf. 1 still live. "The most 
utikindcst cut of all." the one deep 
wound, so to speak, was when a neigh- 
bor enquired, "Was there fruit ou the 
other side of the fence?" 
Well, we are all more or less subject- 
ed to ills and misfortunes on this mun- 
dane sphere. I notice in perusing the 
Itemocral lh.it friend i'ray of Fryeburg 
(.'entre has been engaged In mortal com- 
bat w ith a hornet. I never knew a m m 
that was over-anxious to jump a hornet's 
claim. 
Brother l'ray gives me a poser. He 
finds a woman «Mi years old, with many 
cbildren, grandchildren, and great- 
grandchildren, working out for a living. 
After giving the above fact*, he asks 
me to solve the problem, "Is marriage a 
failure"? 
A very profaue man, being found with 
bis cart tipped up, and his potatoes 
scattered in the road, w ith not a word 
escapiug his lips, was asked, "Why 
don't you swear, Roberts ?" "I can't do 
justice." I cave. 
G. Th.tox 
Out of the £><i gallons of seized 
liquor, which Waldo County sent away 
to be refined, 24147 gallons of alcohol 
were obtaiued. 
"For Charity Suffcretb Long." 
and knowing the good Dr. Miles' Nervine 
baa done me, my wish to help other·, over- 
come· my dislike for the publicity, this 
letter may give me. In Nov. and Dec., 18M, 
The inmmtem hmd f*s "LmGrippe," 
and I waa one of the first. Besoming duty 
too-soon, with the care of ao many sick, I 
did not regain my health, and in a month 
Iketmme — de+ilUmted aad atrwai 
from sleepleaaneM and the draft· made on 
my vitality, that it waaa qaeathm If I could 
go on. A deaf friend advised me to try 
Dr. MtU* AmfrmUm Iiwhl. 
I took 2 bottle* and am happy to say, I am 
In better health than ever. I atlU continue 
Wtm rnmueiwmml aw, mm m mm<m ί—Λ, 
aa my work la very trying. A letter ad· 
dreaaed to Milwaukee, Wis., will reach ma." 
Jane ft, UM. Mb·. Ladia 0. Paoaaix. 
Dr. Mile·' Nervine Is sold on a positive 
guarantee that the ftrat bottle will beneflk Alldrnffriauaellltatgl.· bottle· tor Âc. 
Dr. Miles' Nervine 
Restore· Health 
TWILIGHT ALCHEMY. 
Aero*» tin; mirant 
With sun^ttntereflertet. Upland clear 
Λ ml m i took, the rirer npptlng «7 .. I^mcTan ,wcan murmuring on the ean«W. 
Γ won an lslan<1 in some *®uthe.™J?f1*fl.i 1 lie beneath llie i>alm tree* grateful anaue, 
An·» flower* an<» shrubs their iweetnees jrteM to 
Such w'on'trous change the twilight warm 
has made. 
Life U reflne-l, 1M rare» t*como but .Iro·.* 
IU hanI won vlrtorlea ot ηυ avail, 
ΛΙκιτρ my head there gUams the SoutJw.ro rose, And In the thicket singe the nightingale. 
•χι» but a moment that nl*ht'« alchcmy 
Μ ν senses holds within It* subtle 
l.lfe'sVare. ami duUes now come 1*Λto me. 
Again 1 uke them a· a priceless .lower. 
Ά'Λ" -i «— ■»" 
thrills; 
Hut rest will ...me to morrow In the heal. 
Kementberlng the U^ugjaU» ftfenctt. 
HYORAULIC MINING IN CALIFORNIA. 
The foregoing Information concerning 
hvdraullcklng was Imparted by ^uf)er" intendent ltadford, of the North Bloom- 
tleld Gravel Mining Company of J^ 
X«h: τ:,;' 
this country; and it It largely owing to 
his engineering skill In providing for 
the safe disposition of '"tailing* that 
the North Β loom field Mine has bet η 
worked during all the years of enforced Xîereas from which other similar prop- 
erties have suffered. 
The operations of this company are 
con tlned to the bed of > PliotJnJ'J lying between the touth and middle 
forks of the Yuba in Nevada Count 
:tnd among the rugged western foot-hllle 
of the Sierras. The company owns 
1535 acres of land lying »i°"V of the ancient river, but thus far, though 
oiieratlons on a large scale were begun 
in is7*j, they have washed away but .K 
*cres, and cleared out only «000 lineal 
feet of the old channel, which is from 
100 to COO feet wide. At the same time 
their giant monitors are tearing down 
earth at the rate of "2,500,000 cubic yard» 
per vear. The yield of gold from this 
enormous amount of dir.. Is in the «"g t- 
borhood of $1000 a day. 
tnr To provide the water necessary for 
the attainment of these result* the com- 
pany was tirst obliged to construct a 
dam across the mouth of a valley high 
up in the Sierras, and thus form » res- 
ervoir 5Λ0 acres in exteut that holds 
•• to 0Ί0.000 cubic feet of water, or enough 
to supply the dty of San Francltco for 
right vears. The dam Is built of gran- 
ite. Is 100 feet high, 400 feet long, and 
has a bottom thickness of 103 feet. The 
•ditch" carrying the water thus stored 
to North Bloom tleld Is 45 mllet i" 
length, or half as long again as the 
I'rot on aqueduct. It is divided 
eight-mile sections, each of which Is in 
charge of a man who dwells In a hut on 
the ditch bank, and must carefully iu- 
spect his entire section every day. 
While much of this ditch Is open canal, 
other i»ortlone arc heavy box flumes 
carried across valleys on high trés - 
or suspended along the face of precipi- 
tous cliffs by iron brackets. 1 he ditch 
leads to a distributing reservoir from 
which the water is conveyed in sheet 
iron pipes 27, 41, and 1Λ Inches In 
dlaioeterto the brow of the eroded cliffs 
enclosing the ancient river bed, and 
down their steep declivity to the scene 
of Its labors. The original oo*t uf thui. 
bringing water to this point was $, 1<»,000 
while to keep dam", ditches, Hume*, and 
pipes in order involve» an annual ex- 
pense of about $15,000. 
Down the face of the water-woru cliffs, 
yellow, white, and purple, or streaked 
in black and reds, the pipe lines crawl 
like gigantic reptiles. Two of them end 
in great cast iron no/./.les, known as 
monitor». The monitor is a marvel of 
simplicity, lugenulty, and concentration 
„f jK)wer. In general appearance It 
re se m blet a piece of artlller), at it is 
nine feet long, has a heavy breech 
»wi veiled to Us feed pipe on a universal 
Joint that enables It to move freely In aU 
directions, and tapers to a rou/zle diam- 
eter Of from four to nine inchet. It i, 
rilled like a gun, to give a consolidating 
twist to the stream that rushes from it 
with the force of a canuon ball and a 
roar like that of escaping steam. N) 
powerful Is this torrent, driven by a 
pressure head of 500 feet, that should a Strong man attempt to cut It with a 
crowbar, the iron would 1* instantly 
torn from his handt and whirled awai 
like a feather before a gale. At the 
water crashes against an opposing bank 
toward which the monitor » dlrvcl^' the air Is InsUutly tilled with filing 
debris and a cloud of Uwny spray. 
Karth, sand, and gravel beds are swept 
away as though by magic, while there I. 
a continuous avalanche of bowlders and 
masses of indurated pipe clay.—Harper β 
WWklr. 
WORTH THINKING ABOUT. 
* la many of the large apartment houses 
of New York the clothes are hung oo 
the roof to dry, and as the roof in the 
majority of case* U not large enough to 
accommodate the combined washing of 
all the apartment», each family has a 
dilièrent wash-day assigned to it. On 
Wednesday, for instauce, the entire 
wash Itelonging to four families may be 
hung on the r»>of, on Thursday giving 
place to the wash of four other families, 
and so on. This often leads to mistakes, 
and complainte of losses are not lu- 
frequently heard. ItecenLly a young 
married lady who occupied an apart- 
ment on the west side of the town en- 
gaged a new servant, and directed her 
to exercise extreme care in hanging out 
the clothes, and be sure that they were 
not taken away by any other girl. After 
the clothes came back she went out to 
the kitcbeu, and was horrified to find 
that the clothes were not hers, but be- 
longed to some one else. 
"Oh, Bridget," she exclaimed, "these 
are not our clothes! Why"—holding up 
several of the garments in turn—"they 
don't even fit!" 
"Shure, marm," replied Bridget, tri- 
umphantly, "they may not fit, but will 
you consider the superior quallly uv 
thimΓ'—Harper's Magazine. 
A STRANGE SUIT. 
According to the 1'ittsburg Journal, 
Peter Gruber, the Rattlesnake King of 
Venango County, has made the most 
unique costume any man ever wore. It 
consists of coat, vest, trousers, hat, 
shoes, and shirt, and is made entirely of 
the skins of rattlesnakes. Seven hun- 
dred snakes, all caught and skinned by 
Gruber during the past five years, pro- 
vided the material for this novel costume. 
To preserve the brilliancy and the flexi- 
bility of the skins in the greatest possi- 
ble degree, the snakes were skinned 
alive, first being made unoonscious by 
chloroform. They were then tanned by 
a method peculiar to Gruber, aud are as 
soft and elastic as woolen goods. The 
different articles for this outfit were 
made by OU City tailors, shoemakers, 
and hatters, and the costume Is valued 
at 11000.—Harper's Hound Table. 
THE INNOCENT MAN. 
There was a bridal couple from Canada 
coming over on the ferry boat yester- 
day afternoon. They were young and 
tender, and aa they sat together In the 
cabin they had hold of hands. This is 
perfectly proper and right and we've all 
been there. Among those who looked 
on, however, was a lad of tender years, 
accompanied by his mother. The boy 
gazed and gased, and finally turned to 
his mother and exclaimed in a voice 
loud enough for all to hear : 
"Say, maw, that girl wants to wipe 
her nose and that fellow won't let her." 
Freddy. "I told Mr. Loreman that 
you said you were going to kiss him 
next time became to the house." Maud." 
"You horrid boy. What did be say?" 
Freddy. "Said he wouldn't believe it 
till he had It from your own Hps." 
THE TE{UISLATIOK OF A SAVACS 
By GILBERT PARKER. 
JCopj ritfi t, 1-in, bjr the J. a Lippincott Co.] 
[γΟΥΠΧΠΒ,] 
"Well, well," said General Armour, 
calling di wn at them, "excort hie im- 
perial hi (huees to the chariot which 
awaits hi n, and thru, ho! for London 
town. C, nno along, my daughter, 
" ho 
said to Li ϋ "Come up here and take 
tho last rhiff of Greyhope that you 
will havelfor aix moutlw. Dear, dear, 
what Imlatics wo all are, to bo euro) 
Why, we re ae happy as little birds iu 
their nest » out in the decent country, 
and yet ν ρ scamper off to a smoky old 
city by tl' ο Than»* to rush along with 
tho world instead of nitting high and 
fur away from it and watching it go by. 
God bit ss my soul, I'm old enough to 
know better. Well, let me help you iu, 
my dear, 
" 
he added to hie wift·, "and 
in you go, Marion, and in you go, your 
imperial 1 ighnew"—he passai tho child 
awkward!? iu to Marion—"and in you 
go, my dn tighter, 
" ho added as he hand- 
ed Lali i i, pressing lier hand with a 
brusque f. ht rlint ss as he did eo. He 
then got i ι aft»-r them. 
Richari came to tho Hide of the car- 
riage and bade them all goodby one by 
one. Lai gavo him her hand, but did 
not sp« ak λ word. Ho called a cheerful 
adieu, thr hors»* were whipped up, and 
in a m.mi. nt Richard wv left alone on 
tho steps > f tho nou*«. Ho stood for a 
time looking, then he turned to go into 
but changed his mind, sat 
a cigar and did not move 
at until he was summoned 
It lmicheon. 
thought much of leaving 
Richard llhind at Greyhope. It seemed 
the uatur;Jl thiug to da lint still ho 
had not Ixjen left alone—entirely uloiie 
years or more, 
ami weeks went on. If Rich- 
!*n 
aocoonted eccentric before, 
'ar greater cause for the t< rm 
dragged. Too much had been 
>f his life all at once, for iu 
blocv tho family had becu 
>ther more during the trouble 
's advent had brought. Then 
(ud its mother, his pupil, \vt re 
Ho wandered about in a kind 
the hotiM 
down, lit 
from his s 












gone also, j 
of vague uiirest. Tho hardest thing in 
this world' 
of a familj 
gr·* ting ot 
man with 
the al«s« no 
rug w hen 





mind or c« 
to get used to is the absence 
ar footstep and the cheerful 
a familiar eye. And the 
lio chiek or child feels even 
of his dog from the hearth 
ko returns from a journey >r 
ork. It given him a sense of 
and loss. Hut when it is 
|r a woman and the hand of a 
is missed you can back no 
upon that man'β mood or 
mluct. Then· is no influence 




at least not) 
Richard 
but when 
{tacked a j 
the minds of people are at 
lal distance and differences, 
[how great, are invisible or 
obvious. 
[Armour was a sensible man, 
one morning he suddenly 
»rtmanteau and went up to 
town to Cavendish square tho art might 
btt conside ed from two sides of tho 
equation. If ho came Iwk to enter 
again into he social life which for so 
many yean he had abjured, it was not 
very sensik o, borauM* the world never 
welcomes i s désertera. It might if men 
and womei grew younger instead of 




kiuugerid for his godchild, 
1—but wo are hurrying the 
It were wiser not to state 
the problt iA y« t. The afttruoon that he 
arrived at 





Cavendish square all his 
out except his brother's 
was iu tlie drawing room 
visitor who had ai«kcd for 
br and Mrs. Francis Armour. 
The visitorjwas received by Mr*. Fran- 
The visitor knew that Mrs. 
(Il lll'AAII-W U, 
and Marion in Bond 
street and λ 
straightway 
drove up tt 
to find Mr4 Francis 
There had I leeu honsf 
hope since ||.ali ha<l come there to live, 
|itor, though once un inti- 
of the family, had never 
hut this vi 
Hi ate friem 
been a κπ··λ 
The visit 
Mis* Julia 
Dicur s tratf 
town Lady 
had never 
at* not seen by them. She 
got into her ourriaffe and 
('avindish square, hoping 
Armour at horna 
parties at Grey· 
|>r was Lady Haldwell, onro 
Sherwood, who had made 
possible whit was called Francis Ar- 
ly. Since Lali had come to 
ialdwell ha<l set·» her, but 
lint her. She was not at 
heist wicke i, but there art· few women 
who can rot1 ist an opportunity of onato 
D reckoning up tho mérita 
and demeriw of α woman who has mar· 
ried an old (over. When that woman is 
in the posit j«>n of 'Mrs. Francis Armour 
the situation has an unusual piquancy 
Hence Lady Haldwoll's 





door to asoe 
the voices. 






id passed the drawing room 
[id the stairs he recognized 
-t of heathen as Mrs. Fran- 
had been, she still cotfld 
ituation with considerable 
bcre is nothing keener than 
\ instinct regarding another 
e a man is concerned. Mrs. 
Francis Ar nour received Lady Hald- 
well with a quiet stateliue.se which, if 
it did not a» tonish her, gave her suffi- 
cient warnii g that matters were not in 
this little omedy to be all her own 
way. 
Thrown u [x>n the mere resources of 
wit and language, Mrs. Fraucis Armour 
must have ti*<n at a disadvantage, for 
Lady Hald'Well had a good gift of 
speech, a p: etty talent for epithet and 
uo unnecessary tenderness. She bore 
Lali no mal, ce. She was too decorous 
and high foi that. In her mind the wife 
of the man 
mere com m m place catastrophe, to be 
viewed witiiout horror, maybe with 
pity. She h ad heard the alien spoken 
well of by «orne people. Others had 
seemed ind< gnant that tho Armour· 
should try t<| 
English soci 
did not try 
three years 
she had discarded was a 
push "a red woman" into 
ty. Truth is the Armours 
it all to push her. For over 
they had let society talk. 
They had lot entertained largely in 
Cavendish b< uare since Lali came, and 
those invited to Oreyliope had a chance 
to refuse the invitations if they choose. 
Most people lid not choose to declin· 
them. Bat Lady Haldwell was not of 
that number She had never been Invit- 
ed. Bat no' r in town, when entertain- 
ment most bo more general, she and 
tho Armonra were prepared for social 
interchange. 
Behind La 3y Haldwell's visit carios- 
ity chiefly rn χ She was in a way sorry 
for Frank ijrmonr, for she had been 
fond of hit' 
fonder of hi 
She had mar 
after a fashion, always 
la than of Lord HaldwelL 
tied with her fingers hold- 
ing the scale· of advantage, and Lord 
Haldwell di 
rich, and thtj 
When Mrs 
with her st 
she was the 
not oatwardl 
fxsed well, was immensely 
title had a charm. 
Francis Armour mother 
auge, impressive dignity, 
(lightest fait oonfused, but 
r. She had not expected it 
At first Lali lid not know who her vis- 
itor waa. Sh ι bad not caught the mum 
distinctly ft* m the agyattt 
Presently Lady Haldwell said, tie 
Lali gave her hand: "I am Lady Hald- 
well. Ah Mis# Sherwood I was au old 
friend of yoar husband. 
" 
A scornful glitter camo into Mm. 
Armour'» eye·—a peculiar touch as of 
burnished «old, an effoct of the light at 
a certain angle of the lens. It gave for 
the instant an uncanny look to the face, 
almost something malicious. She guess- 
ed why this woman had come. She knew 
tho whole history of the past, and it 
touch<«d her in a tender comer. She 
knew she was had at an advantage. Be- 
fore her was a woman perfectly trained 
in the fine social life to which she wan 
born, whose equanimity was as regular 
as her features. Ht-m-lf was by nature 
a creature of impulse., of the woods and 
streams and open life. The social con- 
vention had been engrafted. As yet she 
was used to thinking and speakiugwith 
all candor. She was to have her train- 
ing in tho charms of superficiality, but 
that was to come, and when it came she 
would not be au uuskillful apprentice. 
Perhaps the latent subtlety of her race 
came to help her natural candor at the 
moment, for she said at once in a slow, 
quiet tone: 
"I never heard my husband speak of 
you. Will you sit down?" 
"And Mrs. Armour and Marion are 
not in? No, I suppose your husband 
did not speak much of his old friends." 
The attack was studied and crnel. 
Hut Lady Haldwell had been stang by 
Mrs. Armour's remark, and it piqued 
her that this was possible. 
"Oh, yes, he spoke of some of his 
friends, but not of you 
" 
"Indeed! That is str..nge. 
" 
"There was no nooewity, 
" said Mrs. 
Armour quietly. 
"Of discussing me? I suppose not. 
Dut by some chance" 
"It was just as well perhaps not to 
anticipate the pleasure of our meeting. 
" 
Lady Haldwell was surprised. She 
had not existed thin cleverness. They 
Litdy Hold util jircm n(!y rum' and mild 
talked casually for a little time, the 
visitor trying in vain to delicately give 
the conversation a personal turn. At 
last, a little foolishly, she grew bolder, 
with a needless selfishness. 
"So old a friend of your husband an 
I am, I am hopeful you and I may lie 
friends also. " 
Mrs. Armour saw the move. "You 
are very kind," she said conventionally 
ami offen d a cup of tea. 
Lady Haldwell now ventured unwise- 
ly. She was uettled at the other's self 
possession. "But then in a way I havo 
been your friend for a long time, Mrs. 
Armour. 
" 
The point wan veiled in a vague tone, 
but Mrs. Armour understood. Her reply 
was not wanting: 
"Any one who has been a friend to 
my husband has naturally claims upon 
me. 
" 
Lady Haldwell, in spite of herself, 
chafed. There was a subtlety iii tho 
woman before her not to be reckoned 
with lightly. 
"And if an enemy?" she said, smil- 
ing- 
Λ Μιαιικ»· τ* 111 λ ι* ιιιϊηι uhrvivu w* 
Mrs. Armour's face as she said, "If au 
i'iieniy uf my hnsband called ami was 
penitent, I should—offer her tea, no 
duabt. 
" 
"That is, in this conutrv, butin your 
own country, which, I believe, ie differ- 
ent, w hat would you do?" 
Mrs. Armour looked steadily :ui<l 
coldly into her visitor's eyes. "In my 
country enemies do not compel us to be 
polite. 
" 
"By calling on you?" Lady Haldwell 
was growing a little rwkless. "Hut 
then that is a savane country. Wo are 
different here. I siipi***·, however, your 
husband told you of these thin#*, so 
that you were nut surpris^l. And when 
does he come? His stay is protracted. 
Lf t me see, how long is it? Ah, yes, 
near four years. 
" Here she became alto- 
gether reckless, which she regretted 
afterward, for she knew after all what 
was due hertwlf. "He will come back, 
I suppose. 
" 
Lady Haldwell was no coward, else 
slie had hesitated before speaking in 
that way before this woman, in whose 
blood was the wildness of the heroioal 
nortlu Perhaps she guessed the passion 
in Lali's breast, perhaps not In any 
case sho would have said what sho list- 
ed at the moment 
Wild as were the passions in Lali's 
breast, she thought on the instant of 
her child, of what Richard Armour 
would say, for he had often talked to 
her about not showing her emotions and 
passions, had told her that violence of 
all kinds was not wise or proper. Her 
fingers ached to grasp this beautiful, 
exasperating woman by the throat Hut 
after an effort at calmness she remained 
still and silent looking at her visitor 
with a scornful dignity. Lady Haldwell 
presently rose. She could not endure 
the furnace of that look, and said good- 
by. She turned toward the door. Mrs. 
Armour remained immovable. At that 
instant, however, some one stepped from 
behind a large screen Just inside the 
door. It was Richard Armour. He was 
pale, and on his face was a sternneas tlie 
liko of which this and perhaps only ono 
other woman had ever seen on him. Ho 
interrupted her. 
"Lady Haldwell has a fine talent for 
irouy, " he said, "but she does not al- 
ways use it wisely. In a man it would 
bear another name, and from a man it 
would bo differently received." He 
came close to her. "Yon are a brave 
woman, 
" ho said, "or you would have 
been more careful. Of course you knew 
that my mother and sister wore not at 
home." 
She smiled languidly. "And why 'of 
oourse?' " 
"I do not know that Only I know 
that I think so, and I also think that 
my brother Frank's worst misfortune 
did not occur when Mies Julia Sher- 
wood trafficked without oompunction in 
his happiness. 
" 
"Don't be oracular, my doar Richard 
Armour," she «aid. "You are trying 
really. This seems almost melodramat- 
ic, and melodrama is bad enough in 
Drury lane 
" 
"You are not a good friend even to 
yourself," he answered. 
"What a discoverer you arc! And 
how much in earnest I Do come back to 
the world, Mr. Armour. You would be 
a relief, a new sensation." 
"I fancy I shall come back if only to 
Me the 'engineer bote* with his own'— 
torpeda" 
fle J mow 4 before the last word to 
give it point, for her husband's fathe- 
had mado his money out of torpedoe*. 
Ube frit the sting in spite of her, an'l 
oho saw tho point. "And then wo will 
talk it over at tho «aid of tho season," 
ho added, "and couijkuv note*. Oood 
afternoon. " 
"You stake much on your hazards," | 
■he paid, glancing back at Lali, who 
still stood immovable. "Au revoir!" j 
She loft the room. Richard heard tho 
door clone after her and tho servant re- I 
tire. Then be turned to Lali. 
As he did she ran forward to him, 
with a cry. "Oh, Richard, Richard!" 
■he «aid. With a «oh, threw her arm* 
over hie shoulder and let her forehead 
drop ou bin breast Then canio a ludden 
impulse. iu hi* blood. Lou# after he 
shuddered when he remembered wliat j 
he thought at that instant; what ho 
wished to do; what rich madness poi- 
sons» si him. He knew now why he ha l 
cotne to town. Ho also knew why he 
must not stay, or, if staying, what must 
be his course. 
He took her gently by the arm aud 
led her to a chair, «peaking cheerily to 
1 
her. Then he sat down b**ido her, and 
all at onco again, her face wet ai. 
burning, she flung herself forward on 
her knees liesido him and clung to him. 
"Oh. Richard, I am glad you havo 
come, 
" she said. I would hav.· killed 
her if I had not thought of you. I want 
you to stay. I am always better when 
you are with ma I have missed you, 
and I know that baby misses you t«*x" 
He'had his cue. Hw r«s4·, trembliug a 
little, "Come, com»·," 1»· said heartily, 
"it's all right, it's all right—my sisWr. 
Let us go luid nee the youngster. There, 
dry your eyes and forget all about that 
woman. She is only envions of you 
Come, for his imperial highness. 
" 
Sh«· wan in a tmuult of feeling. It 
was seldom that she had shown emotio'i 
in the just two yearn, an<l it woe the 
mon· ample when it did break forth, 
{bit she rlri' d h· r eyes, and tog' tl r 
they went to the nursery. Shedismi.-si d 
the uurso, and they wen1 left alone by 
the sleeping child. She k»« It at tho 
head of the little cot and touched tl 
child's for head with lu r lips· Ho 
stooped dov al*· beside it. 
"He's a grand little fellow," he --aid. 
"Lali, " he continual presently, "it is 
time Frank came home. 1 am going to 
write for him. If he does uot come at 
once, I shall go and fetch him. 
••Never! Never!" Her eyes Hashed an- 
grily. "Promise that you will n<>L Let 
him coine when lie i* ready. Ho do·» 
not cam" She shuddered a little. 
"But he will car· when lie comes, 
and you—y>>u care f«>r him, Lali 
Again she shuddered, and λ white- 
new rail nuder tlu hot excitement of 
ber cheeks. She said nothing, but link- 
ed up at him, thon dropped her face in 
her hands. 
"You do care fnr him, Lali, 
" he said 
faruestlv, almost leinnly, his ii^s 
twitching -;.„;4(1ν. "You mu^t are for 
him. Ir i·» l is right. And be will—I 
swear to yuu I know ho will—care f« »r 
you. 
" 
In his own mind there was another 
thought, a hard, strange thought, and 
it had to do with the jw>s-ibility of his 
brother not caring for his wife. 
Still she did not speak. 
"To a good woman, with a grx-1 hus- 
band, " lu* continued, "there is no "tie 
—there should Is· no ο m—like the fa- 
ther of her child. And no woman evejr 
loved her child mor«· than y>»u «Ιοyours. 
He knew that this was special pleading 
She treinbbd and then dropp»*! her 
choek beside thechild's. "I want l'rank 
to be happy," hewcnfron. "There is no 
one I care more for than for Frank 
She lifted her fa. e to him now, in ir h 
strange light. Then h« r 1< ·· >k ran toe· in· 
f < L ΪΛ '·! 
IN THE RUIN9 OF POMPEII. 
Kvldeac*· of tli« Commoner·* of Slavery 
Found on All Side·. 
Evident* of the commonneee of slav- 
ery in tho time of Ρ iui>eii'·detraction 
are ntmndjuit mi all nul'*. Tho gladia- 
tors were a class of elav»«t train»*! f<a 
fighting, and some of the wall scrib- 
bling.·» ref»-r to th»'ir condition as one of 
slavery H<t»j is the translate<u of An 
advertisement painted ou a wall near 
the amphith.>afer : 
"Twenty jwurs of gladiat»jw, paid bj 
Dec'.nius Lucr»*tius Saltius Val»<us,prince 
to tho time of Nero, the son of Cow· 
Augustus, and ton pairs of gladiator», 
pai»l by Docirnos Lucretius, the wo of 
Décimas Va loan, will fight af Pompeii 
on the 1 ltli, 18th and 1 Ith of ApriL 
"There will be a proper hunting scene 
and the awnings will be spread Writ- 
ten by Clev-Emilius Clev, writer of in- 
scriptions; wr»»t« this by ai-*»ulight." 
Tl»e gladiators' barrack* were ample 
for the housing of 2,000 or 3,0«)0 men, 
an<l it is α matter of π-cord that at h ast 
2,000 were engaged at one time in the 
life or death oomluts which stretch»*! 
over a long festival. The act· rs in tln-so 
murderous sjjorts wirii "barbarians" 
from various i>arts of Europe or from 
Asia Minor and Africa. 
In the Naples museum is a broiiz*» col- 
lar which was worn about th«· n»Ok of a 
man whoee skeleton was found in a 
Pompon an house cellar ; on the collar 
in engraved, in Latin, theeo wonls: "I 
am a slave Arrest me I*-cause I am run- 
ning away. 
" I cou!<l not help thinking 
while looking at this ingenious and 
cruel substitute for a convict'■ dr»>s 
that it v>;w p«s>ible that the pour wretch 
who w re it may 1:.ιν« π»η ono of the 
descendante of the blocd hair»-»l Brit- 
ons brought home by Julius Oaw to 
grace his trinmph 100 y< ar»b»'for<3 Pom- 
pc»ii disappeared beneath its pull of lava 
and adu's. 
In the <ih«« » h museum, Cairo, <>no 
may look up· π th·· bLu '.c and shriveled 
face < f that Rameses whom wo know a* 
the Plinraoh of the Oppression. Mum- 
mies of oil·.· r Egyptian kings. prh-sts 
and peupl. are common enough. These 
primeval ηι··η, who far aute«lated Pom- 
peii and ft me, stand undecayed in our 
pn-s.net· Hut Pnnpeiipr· tits the pic- 
ture < f u:i « 'itirc city r»nrr«cted from 
the dead, wr.li all its appliances of life 
and m» ans < f pleasure, profit, comfort, 
luxury, vi<*e and -msb-mmee. Th"· life is 
g<iue out forever, but the mummified 
city remain-—a monument of human 
imr*'Uuity and human frailty.—Ν *w 
Y rit Tien 
I'awneii*··'» tC Ι τ.il. 
Although the 1"ι·m h e«turi.< are con- 
ducted with more oem.iouy than tir 
own, they :.r<· i« <-,Lsional.y enlivi ned l y 
amu. :ug ι;: ici» ntt. 
Mulir· < < ::euve, a tumors adv <-atO 
of Toulou.-f, now dead, had pet «h g, 
of which li" w.is very fond. < hie »Uy lie 
ventured t take this <log. ν !ii< h was 
small, and tuimed A/or, into c iurt with 
him. I!'· 1 »t« d A/or at one end of tho 
bench a IK'"d to thoeounsel and bo 
gan an urgr.mt nt. 
Ma.tr·· < .!-··η··ανο lu: 1 a Irik'h pitched 
voiu and us 1.·· ν .r: uwl up with his 
p! .·. 1 e mix*I it to a loud r> u« Az< c 
could stand it ιμ longer. H *to<*l up 
on tho l« iich ami how l· d—Wo\v ! wow! 
w· >w ! 
Maître Ca- η· uvomoderate 1 his voieo 
and ci:îïe<t the»".. g"a.od'% 
" 
whereupon 
Aznr i-ul*·?»'." 1 tut · sib t. \ Th·· la;.vy»T 
ar^u· 1 ι·η, id by ;unl by, forgetting 
him.*e.f in li > earn»-stints, rawd his 
voi> e oticn inorv to a high pitch and a 
loud tone 
"Wow! Wow! wow!" howled the 
little dog « ui «■ m« r··. 
This time the lawyer stopped short, 
turn· I tot] ·»! giu;d«yed hinin>rerely. 
".SiD ]i r». A/or." ho s;iid aloud, 
"thid can't M.n. If yon are arguing 
this cum·, y 'd l»» fter«lo it alone, but if 
I am then y ,u'v« got to Lecp^tillt" 
Af'rr tl·· A■.·. τ held his i> ;yo.— 
Youth's ('· I: I 111 IL 
She Ujtfl fur face to hint ηυιι, in tt n 
atrium? Ih/ht. 
fusion, ami she seemed to read nil that 
ho meant to convey. Ho know she did 
Ho touched her shoulder. 
"You must do the U*>t you can every 
way, fur Frank's sake, f<»r all our sake?*. 
I will help you—God knows I will—a ! 
I can. " 
"Oh. y»*, yes!" she said from the 
child's pillow. He could see the flame 
in her cheek. "I understand." She put 
out her hand to him. hut did not lo<ik 
αρ. "Leave me alow· with my baby, 
Richard."she pleaded. 
He took her hand and pressed it twain 
and agam in his old, unconscious way. 
Then he Jet it go and went «lowly tc 
the door. There he tum»<i and looked 
back at her. He mastered the hot 
thought in him. 
"God help me!" she murmured from 
the cot. 
The next morniug Richard went back 
to Grcyhope. 
[to bk continued.] 
The floihle»» of Life. 
Vesta wxs the μ ddess of life and of 
home. Her altar sti*>d on every hearth- 
etone, her fire burned ou the floor of ev- 
ery public building. I'migrant**, when 
leaving their country, always carried 
with them fire from the public hearth. 
The venial virgins spent 80 yean* iu 
service—ten in learning their duties, ten 
iu practicing them, ten iu teaching 
novices. After this term had expired, 
they might, if they chose, leave the serv- 
ice of their divine mistress or marry, 
but few did mo. Honors wore showered 
upon them. They rode in chariot·, a 
privilege in Rome accorded unljfto roy- 
alty ; thn N' t seats in the amphitheater 
were reserved for them ; they pardoned 
or condemned the gladiators. If a crim- 
inal led to execution met u vestal, he 
was instantly released, no mutter what 
his crime. 
Drinking Fountain· In London. 
The first drinking fountain was erect- 
ed on Snow hill 37 yean itgo, and to- 
day l !»e association which eaters for mau 
and lOast in this respect has erected and 
maiii'aine 700 fountains for human bo· 
iugs ;·£.■! over that uumlicr of drinking 
trou;.lis f ;r cattle in the streets and 
opeu spaces of Loudon.—London Globe. 
Th.· Rible. 
The Iiible <·. iitains Η,ό'ίίί, J*»!) letters, 
610,Cl 
~ 
w or<!s, 81,175 v.-rs»1.1 SO 
chapt· rs : nd 1 ·'> 1 * >k.v. ; 1 «i# -t chapter 
is tlu· 11 îh Psalm; the >li< rt -t and 
oii'Mlo cli.ij .* th< llîth IValm; tho 
middle ver- is the eighth of the llfith 
Psalm. T! «· 1 nip .r namo is m tlu· 
eighth chapter < f Isaiah. The word 
"uutl" («vuis 10,027 tinte* Πι·· thirty- 
n'Vi ;:th chapter of Isaiah and the nine- 
teenth chai ;» r of tho fcoiid 1*« k of 
King.· ;:r al.ke. 1lie l-.ngi->t v« r ·· i» the 
ninth < f the eighth chapter of Esther; 
the hlu>rtest the thirty tilth of the el<*v* 
enth h.tptor of John. Tit·· tw< nty first 
verse of the seventh chapter of l'/.ra id 
tlu· only or»· of tho entire coll»«-ti >n 
which*, utuï'.s every letter in the alpha* 
bet. The Wt-'.il "Lord,'* tr i'.s ·· *uiva- 
lent, "Jehovah," occur* 7,0i*S tinuit in 
tho Old Testament, or. toi»; n το exact, 
tin» w rd "Lord" occurs 1.κ;i timed 
and tho \v<>ril "Jehovah" 5,845 time*. 
Tin» \v >·<1 "<i <1" «lœs not occur in tho 
bo< k of Ksther.— îit. Louiw Republic. 
The Color In Irlah Vitw. 
Of cours·· there is no deficiency of lo- 
cal color in (inch a l*>ok. We h» ar much 
of the "Suggarth aroou," the "Tubber- 
ua-Scorney," the "Cosh In Manw" :uid 
other thm^s pre eminently Iri-h. Now, 
tlio "Suggarth aruuu" is η capital fish, 
especially win η served with "sauce 
Hollandais*·, " and all thu world knows 
that the "Tnbber-na-Scorney" is one of 
the most picturesque of ancient «ym- 
bolic Irish customs. Still tho merely 
Saxon reader, who is not familiar with 
the Irish language, is sunn-rimes "mairo 
bliau attorred" when ho come* across a 
poem plentifully sprinkled with Irish 
expressions, with the exception, of 
courx, of such a nniv» rsally understood 
remark as "Bcgorrah, " or that touching 
tliia-vuf endearment, "Faugh a bal 
ugh."—W. L. A Men in Idler. 








Pursue not a victory too far. ITe hath 
conquered well that hath made hie ene- 
my fly; thou may est beat him to a <h*- 
perato rosistanco, which may rain thee. 
—George Herbert- 
Oasparin estimates that the evapora- 
tion of water from the surface of the 
earth is from 25 to 50 iuchrs a year, ac- 
cording to location. 
Walter liad been on the ocean a day 
and night, and when land appeared ho 
said, "Oh, mamma. I'am w nleaw-d to 
tee dirt again " 
ESTABLISHED ISB- 
Site Oxford Dcmoccat, 
ISSUED Tl ESDAT9. 
PARIS, ΜΛ1ΝΪ, AUGUST Λ>, 1895· 
ATWOODA FORBES, 
Κ dit or· aa«i Proprietor·. 
tiBoitos m atwood. a. 
κ rvun. 
Tkkm* :—$1 JO a vear If pabl *iii. tlv In advance 
tHherwW $: ·*> a year. Single copie» t cent». 
A ι>νκκτι«κ*κ>τ* —AU te|r*î a-tvertl«eme 
nu are 
Cen three mnilw 
taK'TtlMl for #1.30 per 
h In length >f column. Special contract· 
m vie with local, transient aa<l ν ear I y 
al vertl» 
era. 
Joe Paurrtso —New tvpe. fa*t pre***·, 
itia· 
power, eiper1cnce«l workmen au-1 
low price· 
combine W make this 'lepartmenl of our 
bual- 
neawt complete as·! popular. 1 
smmlk tori*:*. 
Sb|l( Copie» of Ike Donocrtt 
are four rents, 
each. The* will be malle·! on receipt of price by 
! 
the aahMahw» or for the convenience 
of patrua* 
tingle copie* of of each U*ue have 
><een place·! or 
•aie at the following place· In the County 
South Part·, sturtevant'· Dntg store. 
shurtlelT* l»ru* *tore. 
Norway, Noye·' l»rug St..re 
BuckdeM, Almd Cole, I'oatmarter 
Fryeburg, A. F. Lewt*. 
Insurance t'ffloe 
COMING EVENTS 
Aug. 1V&- Mechanic Kali- A<Hent Camp 
Meet 
tag. 
tug .1- Keuatoa of alumni of Norway 
I.IUral 
laetltute an·! Nnrwm High School. 
Aug Λ». il. a, it Kaatera Maine 
State Fair, 
Bangor 
Aug. Ά. -i.rao'l Temperance Meeting 
at l.ake 
AtiaaagunUcook 
Aug 17. », S», au —New Engtao·! Fair, Klgby 
Park. 
Aug. ΐ·. Rrunlo· Ninth 
Maine Regiment. 
Portland. I 
Sept. 1, S. «. \ κ Maine -talc 
Fair, l.cw!*toa. ! 
>ept t. 4, '· Maine -«tale 1. 
hrlrtlan Knlea»or ! 
< onwntlon, Houston. 
>-pt- 1". 11 i: Kxhlbltlon of the 
Bethel Agii j 
cultural "oclet* at RIverMIe Park. Bethel 
Sept 11. t>\forl IV* | ti~t \--.« 
tat. -n. V-rth 
Parte. 
^epl 11. 12.- M »ine -tate Κ ρ worth league 
Con 
ventton. We*ti-n>»k. 
Sept. IT. 1». 15». Flft* thin! exhibition 
of the 
• lxfnrlCi>Uli XgrtcultMra: Ν,*·ι»·ΐν. on 
the 
groun l* t<etween South l'an* an·I 
Norwa* 
V|< Ά. X Kteveath KxhtMUon 
of the Oxford 
North Agricultural Sxlety, Λn<lov«r. 
t*ct 8. — Aη a-agu ntl<O· <k ^un<lay School Con 
ference, fca«t Sumner. 
NKW ADTKKT1SEME.NTS. 
Nintley ^h««· store 
N"t!c*<>n Me>tlcal Reg M rati ο η Law. 
Ni w Ivparturr. 
Lace ( urtaln ·»!*·« la! -«ale. 
xialne Mate Fa.r. 
«.rest M: t»unimer <>ik 
Frveburg Academy. 
HERE AND THERE. 
The farnou* Nap le* ^chool case has 
'«η decided by the law court in favor 
of hr. Hounds. the Wmocratic claimant 
of the ittlee <>f *uperintendent. So the 
teachers employed by him will receive 
their par from the tow ti, 
while the du- 
plicate teacher* employed by the rival 
suj-erintendeul have no legal claim. It 
ha* been a very pretty dance and ha* 
afforded entertainment to the people of 
more than one *tate. Now *he |Mi|)ia 
is. who is going to pay the tiddler* 
\ young Italian nutrijui* frankly an- 
nounce* in the New York lit raid hi* de- 
sire to t»e>tow the title of tnarvhioness 
ujK»n some young and well-bred Ameri- 
can woman, in exchange for ca>h. The 
same kind of a trade ha* many time* 
been made, but it isn't generally ad- 
verted in so o|**n a way. 
Λ Cumberland County paper, speak- 
ing of the public gratification at the fact 
that James Lewis is to have a new trial, 
say* : 
Ifgulltv another *er>ltct will c learly > -ta ΊΙ-h 
tlx· fa. l. If Innocent then It I* to be ho p*>l Ilia I 
thr guilty party may l<e found. 
Ν rong. Another verdict of guilty 
will simply e.*tabli>h the fact that the 
jury which hears the ca*e consider* him 
guilty. A* far a* the public i* coii- 
ccirned. jieoide who doubt the tirst ver- 
dict would doubt the sccoud. 
Λ current medicine advertisement, 
dWus»io({ the compensations of luturc 
says : 
Wbvrrthc U'a·!!» raulrniakr Swart* he» U.«re 
*twi· »W(tJ «hi.H' uk* whrn Λ)·(>ϋι··ι u> Ui« 
• <>ii ι·· I UII<*.| 1>J· ito MU· .VU a.» an itlMvtt. 
But just think how much more satis- 
factory it would be to the average man 
if every rattlesnake carried a two-quart 
jug »>f w hi* key us an antidote to its own 
bite. 
Pugilist Corhett »a< once known as 
"(•entieman Jim," and it was supposed 
that his character redeemed the "manly 
art' to some decree from the reproach 
commonly attached to it; hut his receut 
performances show that, to say the l«est 
|M.„iMe. he is uo more of a gentleman 
than .lohn L Sullivan. 
Mr. Frederick R. » oudert say» he 
shall accept the appointment to the 
vacant |x>sition on the supreme bench if 
it i.« tendered him. There are lots of 
others who would do the same. 
the protracted heariug of l»,t week 
on the |*titioi. for pardon of Main and 
4'romwell. whatever its effect may be 
u|*»u the future of >tain t.»d Cromwell, 
has probably made no difference in the 
public mind with regard to John Wilson 
Barron. Around the «jue^tion of wheth- 
er Karrou died by his own hand or the 
hairl of another thi* hearing has ceo· 
tred. Hiose who iiiutftly believed that 
Barron committed suicide probably t*- 
iievc it still, while the great majority, 
who utterly disbelieve the theory of 
suicide, have no more faith in it now 
than they did a month ago. The new 
evidence brought out by both parties 
was Insignificant, and tends to strengtli- 
• n one side of the contention about as 
much as the other. nQt> fact, however, 
ha*been emphasized by this hearing as 
never before, and that is that on the night 
in -juestiou two men. whatever their id* n- 
titv, made a hurried flight from l>exter 
across the country. W hether those two 
men were Stain and Cromwell is some- 
thing that (κ-rhaps no person i»n earth, 
except the men themselves, will ever 
certainly know. 
Speaking of the scarcity of dancing 
men at summer resorts, the Boston 
Herald says that men spend their 
strength in outdoor snorts, aud conclude* 
that "Dancing is no longer a masculine 
amusement in summer time." It has 
taken the Herald a long time to learu 
a fact which the girls at the summer re- 
sorts have known for years. 
In New ^ ork it was found by observa- 
tion that the number of those w ho rode 
bicycles for pleasure on a recent Sunday 
was five to one who drove a horse for 
the same purpose : and in Chicago it is 
asserted that this condition prevails 
every day in the week. This shows 
something of the extent of the "craze." 
PERSONAL. 
Γ. I ». Oliver of ( anton has been nom- 
inated inland tish aud game warden. 
Fannie A. Goodwin of South Bethel 
has been grauted a widow s pension. 
Mr. John Mead of North Bridgton 
died at his home Saturday, the lUth. 
aged about 'ïi years. lie was a house 
ami fresco painter by trade, and had al- 
ways been identified with town affairs, 
lie was deeply interested in natural his- 
tory, and few were more observant than 
he with the habits of flsh and game. He 
was an authority in this line, upon which 
he wrote much for the press. As a painter 
of ri-h he had few equals, and some of 
his work may be seen iu the Smithsoniau 
Institute in Washington. Mr Mead was 
an officer in the l.*»th Maine Kegimeut 
aud was with the original expedition 
against New Orleans. Mi. Mead was 
twice married, his tirst wife being Miss 
Nancy Jordan of Waterford. and the 
second. M Us Liz/ie Morse of North 
Bridgtou. He leaves three children by 
his first wife. 
REUNION NINTH MAINE. 
'I"he survivors of the ''Ninth Maine" 
will hold their annual reunion. August 
2*.*. at Portland. The headquarters for 
the day will be in Bosworth Post room. 
As the New England fair is held dur- 
ing the week of the 25*th, it is confident- 
ly expected that a larger number than 
usual will be present, owing to the 




I1r4 Congregational Church, R. J. Ilaughton, 
i**»U)r. on tun·lay, prtMt-hln* «rnrtcc·, to «S 
k κ. an.I Τ Ου r -.C.l.ath vbul li *.; 
Λ i-.lnfe.lay prayer m«ti% 7 JO r. * ; hrle 
ian Kn.leavor οκνίΐη* on rrW*r, Τ SO r. M. 
Mt'thixllstf Churrh. Rer. W. Τ Chapman, ha 
lor. On Sun.lay. imirnlu* prayer irut-tln*. 9 30 a. 
<t prva. hm.:-vr> ;.v, li· ». «., 
vtl.Uuh S. h.n.1 
I.' «Κ f worth leagu·· M.viln*. Λ r. Μ.; 
e\en 
In* prayer meeting 7 r. Tue* lay praver 
uu-vtlng, 7 3D I*. S l'l»M meeting, lSi<ùr, 
; ur «. 
ttaptl-* Charrh. Iter. T. J. Kam*lell. 
Partor. 
ι>η MUxlav, preacfclng service 10 4S a. Sab- 
t>ath school I.' M.; prayer meeting 7 00 r. V. 
Tue*· lay evening prayer meeting 7 30 Γ. U. 
btatxd MKKrtxus. 
Τ.Λ V M Kt-gu'ar meeting Tuesday evening 
i>n or before full moon. 
I ι» ii. Κ M> un» MIc» to-lge. regular m«t 
In*·», Thur»i»y ovnlng of ··*. h *··*■» —Aurora 
Kucampinent, flrM an t thiol Mon.lav evening· 
of each mouth. 
Γ "ί II — l'art» (ίη»κι>, «*ν.>η·Ι Saturday of Ι 
Mek month. Ttie tirange Mora la ope· tor trade 
W*«.|n,--Mi,iy a».I MiunUr afternoon*. 
I 
I*. O. U.C.-flM an-1 thirl Thurxlar»· 
I O. t. T —S.uth l'art* Lodge, No. ill, mwt* 
every other Μ '.ay evening la the 
«t. Λ. R. Hall. 
t. Λ It —W Κ ΚI in Ut ! l'ont. No. 14s, meet· 
-souolav on or tiefore full moon, lu t». A. K. 
Hall, at. Air κ. 
H m, Κ kimhtll RitlWf Corp» m»**» flr»t an·! 
thiol Thuo»lav rvenltn of each month. 
In (ί. 
Α. Κ. Hall, at 
* Λ 
V of V —John t MrAnlle Camp meet· >won<l 
ati l fourth Κri lav evenings of each month at 
7o'cJock, al ϋ. Λ "Κ. Hah. 
Ν à <> F Mon ν Brook I.odge. No. 181, 
■β<·ιι at ι. ν U. H-».! tlr»t and thlnl We*tnee>lar 
' 
ivonint· of each month. 
Κ of I" Hamlin Ι..«!ρ·, No. :tl. meet.» nir) 
►'rVlay evening it M.iw>uk Hall. 
F. N. Wright, who ItUklnKthvcourscJ 
at >haw * Busin··»» « olleg·», Portland. 
whs at home over SttadxT. 
Mis* Mattie K. Ikrwy, priuup-il of 
Sanderson Academy. Asiifleld, Mam., i« 
spending a few weeks of her vacation at 
Mr. S. Sîime'j. 
Hon. James S. Wright was at Bryant*» 
1'ond on bu<ir>e»s Saturday. 
Mrs. J. K. W hitmau, who has been 
«topping in l\>rtiand for some time, is at 
home. 
* H. < t*»k has had charge of the 
inging at the preseut session of the 
Methodist camp meeting at Poland, 
rhoie present report that the singing 
has heeu th«· riae»t t he ν have ever heard. 
Some of those who have sent laundry 
through the agency of F. Λ. Shurtli il 
have doubtless realised that the work 
done through no fault of Mr. .shurtlert. 
however, hts not been entirely satis- 
factory for the past few weeks. Mr. 
MiurtlelT'. tn-ing anxious to remedy this 
evil, has exchanged his agency, and ha* 
accepted the agency for the ».lobe Steaiu 
I tuidrv of Cortland. The lilobe i» the! 
..»rg>»t and he»t equip|>ed laundry in the 
state, aud they guarantee satisfaction in 
every respect. I.auudry will t>e sent 
every \V«lnc*day morning and returned 
Saturday afternoon of the same week. 
1 
Πι.».,, desiring the best of work should 
give the (ilobe a trial. 
Mi»» Lent Hicks of <>ilead is visiting 
her old schoolmates in town. 
« K. Klder and family of Boston are 
stopping in town for a few days. They 
made the trip in their family carriage. 
Fire was discovered in th»· attic of K. 
I I'ariin's hou*e on Gothic Street at 
II .&· a. M., last Wednesday, but it was 
»'\:i::ifni«h»ii i v BOM OMfliy No. 1, 
who were on the spot aud had a stream 
of water on the building iu a few tuin- 
ist· s after the alarm was given. 
The new road a«ked for slong the 
I rid^e alvtve W«>»tcrn 
Avenue is not in 
l>rosjKH t. I'he heiring oo it was con- 
cluded !.i»t Wednesday. The ««rlectUM'U 
took the gn»und that the road should 
not be located unit-»» the land damages 
( could be ruade ver ν small; and as only 
iwo of the iiiid owneis expressed a will- 
;nijness to give the land, it was decided 
not to make the location. 
I'he nest rvtrular meeting of Stony 
: Brook l.odge. No. 1»1, Ν. K. <>. Γ.. of 
x uth I'aris. will he held Aug. ilst, 
j when business of importance will com·· 
; before the liH'ge. It i> ho(>ed that all 
meiubers who feel iuten »t d iu the order 
: w ill he present. 
Sumcer Tucker h » bought one-half 
in't. n »· in rhi «tate of \»·λ M «mpshire 
for the f dding automatic spring washer. 
Sumner knows a ι{ο·κΐ thing when be 
ί sees it. 
a .. c λ.Λα 
1 IK* II .-V..V.., .-Χ.... 
«ill hold their annual picnic a: liibsou's 
tirove Tuesday of this week. Thegrove 
\%ill be reached by man» < f the electric 
cars and tlic «teaincr. Fare for th·· 
round trip * cents on the electrics and 
1 "> cents on th·· steamer; children "» cents 
on th·* electric·* and 10 ceot* on the 
1 ûtMDHT. Ticket* uitv be obtained at 
Plummer'* clothing store. 1'ulcss th·· 
ticket* fur the electric* are purchceJ in 
advance the full fare of 1·» ivuts will 
have to be paid. They «ill leave on the 
s :»*■ Α. V. car connecting with the 9:W> 
a. M. boat, and on the 1 p. \|. far 
IcMWMIIM with the J:·"· »·. M. boat. A 
program of race.-* and other interest in κ 
contests has been arranged, and the dty 
will doubtless be one to 1*· long remem- 
bered. All are cordially invited to go 
and enjoy the occasion. If Tuesday is 
stormy the picnic will be postponed to 
the flr>t fair day. 
B. J. Kit/. Bowdoitt "''7. of North 
Bridgton, -p»n: Sunday in towu. 
Miss Alice It Greene is visiting rela- 
tives iu W aterford. 
M is» Sadie < ireene has returned to her 
* home in < Ontario. 
Advertised letters iu the South Paris 
post ο dice Aug. 19: 
W Κ Malfett 
"r .»n |t. II Kwimu. 
Mr. i>e··. 1*. I liaiuberlili. 
OBITUARY. 
K1»WΑΚΙ» !.. WATKIN·». 
Η'λγμν- At hi- bome 1» tkUelty. on Sun-lav 
eortilnic. July i-. Kdwanl l-an«a.-U-r \Vailln.», 
In hi· forty fourth year. 
The deceased never fully recovered 
from a severe illness of a year ago, since 
which he has beeu in a very debilitated 
condition, so that while the end came 
suddenly at last, it was not unexpected. 
Mr. Watkius was a native of New York 
citv. where he was bom on Nov. A*», 
Ivl, and where his surviving sister. 
Miss >urah II. Watkins, now resides. 
In 1^7»"· he came to Texas, and settled in 
"•an Autonio as book-keeper for tiold- 
frank. Frank ί Co., which responsible 
position he occupied until 1SS1, when 
he moved to K.-«gle Pass to occupy a 
similar position with the late James W. 
Kiddle: and here he made his home unMl 
his death. In this city he was instru- 
mental in establishing many important 
commercial institutions, having opeued 
the first insurance otlice ou the froutier, 
and organized the tlrst bank in Eagle 
Pass ; but of later years his health has 
been had. In 1S7*« he married Miss Mil- 
dred < anterhury. of St η Antonio, who 
with their six children survive him, as 
also do both his pareuts, Mr. and Mrs. II. 
M. Uatkifis ...f >outh Purl·, Maine. Mr. 
Watkius was a man of strong convic- 
tions and pure mind, w hich gaiued for 
him the respect of all who kuew him. 
The funeral services, which were con- 
ducted according to the ritual of the 
Episcopalian church, by lîev. Barnabas 
Lyman, at the fatuilv residence, last 
Monday morning, were attended by a 
larg·* number of the best of our citizens, 
who thus expr**ss»»d the sympathy they 
felt for the mourning family.—Kagle 
Pass Tex. tiuide, Aug. 3. 
THE COUNTY FAIR. 
Preparations are being made mad·· for 
the county fair, which is now only four 
weeks ahead. The programme of races 
Is as follows : 
fir«t oat. 
1 <»· r M l.reen bor*«?>·.—Pur**·. #li*>. i s7 
Ola.·.* —Purse, |i·' For 3 ν ear- old aii<l under. 
Vtile Ileal», I«e«t 1 Id λ —$·*>. 
«Most» DAT. 
1 uo r M ί U cltM.-Fait and tro«. purw. 
♦ -·>»>. i 45 claee.— I'ur*. il». for 2 years <·Μ 
aud uu 1er Mile he ate, be#t 2 lu 
Ladles' har De-sin* an·! driving. — Pur»*. #35. 
THI*1> DAY. 
·*> a. a. u«ut" driving hones.—l*ur»e. #Α>, 
#1», ΦΛ. 
1υ t*J Λ. M. >'or m.»»t attractive team ln a |>a 
rade —Pur»e, #15, #10, *5. 
iut'r. a. :t tu elfe*.--Purse, #Γ«. Running 
race.—Furs;, #>', #10. Sô Λ « Usa. — Pur** 
$3*' O>n.-Milatioii raee for Imrx* who -tart ln 
i and » lower cla*.»*<i and are defeated —Purse, 
«lui*. 
The prize for most attractive team in 
a parade is a new feature of the fair. It 
Is understood that there is nothing spec- 
ified as to what the team shall be, only 
that it shall be the **mo#t attractive." 
A slight change is made in the time of 
closing entries, so that entries of neat 
stock, sheep, swine and poultry close at 
night of the first day of the fair. Trot- 
ting and pacing entries close Sept. 7, 
and entries in other department* close 
as before, at ïa. m. the second day of 
the fair. 
The state muster of last week was the 
"most successful ever held." Duly one 




InlverMJUt chunh. Rev. Carottae E. Anmil, I 
Γ*ί"Γ· ""Mon Sun.lay, «ΠΓ8| t. W.. Nabbalh School, li «Λ r.M. I 
S«on.J 1 ..n*re«mUonal Church, Rev. B. 8. 
•"tor· Preaching »ervk* Sun<lar, 
S Λ * : s»h,,*tl* Sehool, 11-4» a. a.; 
Social 
."£· lW r " weekly Prayer 
Meet 
tfe.lnee.lay; Younjc People'* « 
Meeting rrWay, at 7 :» p. m j 
Church, Rev. K. Uronvenor, PiMnr. 
7Τ2βϊ.,η*ίβ,71Γ·^,ΛΛΑ " ; «·»·»*«> School. 
^ Eieoteit 
Meeting, Τ t» t. M.; 
ÈÛ&JïS*»?*· 7 S r. M. ; mm Meeting, irt-lay. 7 SO r. . 
STATKH MKKTtSUa. I, 
/» A; M.—I » Ion R. A. C., No. 3β, 
assemble· 
Ae.luemlay Kvculng, ·ια «r U-forv full moon, ut 
Ma~.nl.· Π il! ! Regular ro«-»-tln|c of Oxford 
1 
I olge. No. ls, in Μη,ηΐτ 1U1I. Mon. lav Kven 
"r'*f"nî ful1 mwn· <>*fonl Council, R. 
* S. M., irl.lay evening, on <>r after full moou. 
V»rw*y IMvUIod,Sonnof Temperance, ln Kvvr 
H»n Hall even- "«atunlav even In*. 
° f-Kegalar meeting in «Mtl Fellow·* 
IU;I. ever> Tue» la;. Kvenin* W II.ley kixamp. 
nent, No. il meet# tn «kl<| kellow»' liall, nccon.t 
Ui'l fourth ¥ rMav K vetting· of each month. 
Κ. of P.- Regular meeting In Hathaway Rluck, 
jvery Thur~lay Ktenlng. U. R.. 
A. o. Nov ex 
HUtMon.No 1», leeets thlnl Krl-lay of each' 
month. 
G. A. R. -Harry Ku-4 P.Hrt, No. Λ4, meeU In 
Uyerson Hall on the thlnl Krt>lav Kwnlng of 
Mi-h month 
s· °f * —Wellington llol.bn Camp meet* the 
«vomi an I fourth Krl'lay Evening* of each 
month. 
« R. C.—Meets ln lirangc Ilall thiol Frilay 
ctenlng In each month. 
I'. o. ti. C.—Meet* the S«l ami 4th Thurfclay 
evening* of each month ln Ryerwon Hall. j 
"•of II -Norway «· range meet» every other 
«atunlay at tirant· Hall. 
) 
Ν. Κ Ο. P.—LaSeeMe Ixxlge, No. 177, meet* In 
Ryeraoa llall, ou the iln«t an<l thirl Wolnealay 
1 
evening» of each month. 
\ > ·*»ιτ». K*m„ New tirang* Rl.u k, 
U the 
»uthori*»xl local agent and convupomlent of the 
I Vmo. rat for Norway an<l favor· «hown him will I 
be appreciate·! by the publisher·. 
The delightfully situated cottages 
about the lake are all crowded 
with visitor·». 
There Is more than the usually large 
number of city boarders iu town this j 
month. 
It is reported that the electric road 
carried uearly thirty thousand passen- 
gers during the month of July. 
Col. W. W. \> hit marsh, ( 'apt. B. F. 
Bradbury, assistant surgeon of the first 
regiment, and Major K. F. Smith were 
on duty at Augusta during the state I 
muster of the National Guard of the 
state of Maine. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Ridlon visited Mr. 
Kidlon s former home iu Turner this 
week. 
(.'ο. I» of the rtrst regiment under com- 
mand of ( apt. M. 1*. Stiles. 1st I.ieut. J. 
W. Carter, and 2d I.leut. B. P. Atkins 
with forty-one men left for Augusta 
Saturday, \ugust loth, for muster. 
I'hey returned Friday night, Augu«t 
Nth. Company !> has Itecome one of 
the crack military companies of the) 
regiment. They are known at camp bv 
the title of the "Invincible Norway»." 
I hey brought home the second prize for 
company shooting. 
ι 
The prize picture was placed in F. P. 
Stone's window, ( apt. M. I». Stiles, 
who was on the state team in >1, won a ! 
position this \eir on the regimental team 
and did some excellent shooting. Ια 
the COutest between the commanding 
otlicers ( apt. Stiles made thirty points 
•tud another otlicer who had bt-en allow- 
ed to shoot under much more favorable 
circumstances and strict!ν against the 
orders governing the contest made 
ι thirty-one points. The second olHcer 
I 
seemed to have a "pull" with the power* 
and carried oft the prize not withstand- 
ing very geueral expression of dissatis- 
faction on the part of many otlicers. 
j Mrs. Emma Young has leased 
het 
farm to Fred Noble. Mr. Noble ha* 
taken possession. 
' he 1'atrons of Husbandry gathered 
at KM. Noble's Saturday until fully .too 
were present. 1 he exercises were most 
pleasant and Instructive. V. p. l»«^ 
oster of Itucklield read a paper on ag- 
riculture which was unusually interest- 
ing and well prepared. 
( his. Partridge of Rochester, Ν. Y„ 
after an absence of eleven years vi.sittal 
lit.- father, ( \\. Partridge, this week. 
Mrs. Ix>amtha York of Damariscotta 
Mills, while visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Λ. I Bassett, fell just after comiug 
down stairs Sunday morning, and died 
at once. She was 7i and had been in 
£<*Ki health. ( ause of her death is suj>- 
posed to have been a paralytic shock. 
Howard 15. Allen was arraigned in the 
J municipal court Wednesday charged 
I 
with larceny. Complainant wa* W. 
■ Klla. The respondent was dlschaiged. 
h .tries ( Bicknell of Hebron was also 
introduced to the court charged with 
assault and battery, etc. He was found 
j guilty, 
fined #10 and costs. He paid. 
lie was also placed under bonds to keep 
j the peace. lion. Jesse Libbv appeared iu the last case for the state. 
Κ. K. Fast man has been attending the 
Salvation Army camp meeting at Old 
»ri h*rd. 
11. Γ. Sawyer is makiug improvements 
n his house on Greeuleaf Avenue. 
Mr. and Mr». V. W. Hills have rvturn- 
cj from their vacation. 
Partie» from 1 I*-t»r«»n, South P*rii, 
West Pari·» ami elfe a here have pick- 
nuked at Gibsou's brove duriug the past 
i w«-ek. 
Kd Cumming* and .lames Kavnr are 
pending a few days at Camp Bruin. 
Hanover. 
Jessie M. Warren has returned to her 
1 
jKxition of cashier fur B. F. Spinney 
Λ Co., after about six months of rest 
I and recu|>ermtion. 
Besides the regimental officers and 
members of Company I>. Χ. G. S. M., 
I the following have been at Augusta dur- 
iug the state muMer : (Jen. George L. 
Beal. Miss Beal, Agnes Beal. Mrs. Β. K. 
Bradbury, Mrs. O. Joues, Miss .loues, 
Mrs. M. W. Sampsou aud Dr. 11. P. 
j Jones. 
Teachers for the schools outside the 
village have been a-signed as follows. 
All these schools begin Sept. "J: 
l'entre, Lizzie l^iuelW. 
Itvereon neljcliborhoo>l. Katie M. Tow ne. 
Norway Lake, Ajitie» Tuiker. 
like'* Mill, Ajcne» Koun<to. 
CrorkeU Ki-lite. Blanche Brook*. 
fruit lllll, fclia l.aKt rrler. 
Milieu iiclitliliurliiHhl, le«ple L. Dln«ii»orc. 
Noble'» Corner. K<llth !.. Kamhaui. 
Cliai«-1, ^a<Ue Mtllett 
( rt*>ke«l Ulver, A<l>lle TiUoinb. 
Iterre nelKblxirhoo·!. Helen M Kaunce. 
Ilolt IHtlnrt, IImiIi Towne. 
J. Saddington Λ Co. have sold their 
fixtures to Kdward J. McGraw, who has 
for several months been peddling dry 
g >ods in this vicinity. They will pack 
their stock of millinery and fancy goods 
until such time as they can use or dis- 
pose of them to advantage, and each w ill 
y.-ek better health, Jennie Saddington, 
w ho has been here three years, at her 
home in Rockland, aud Klla Morisette, 
who has been associated in the business 
eighteen mouths, at her home in Skow- 
hegan. Mr. McGraw will tlx over the 
store somewhat and put in a stock of 
dry and fancy goods. 
Company D, 1st Regiment, X. G. S. 
M., of Norway, won second prize iu the 
Company Team Match at Augusta, 
August 13th, the winning team beiug 
only 1 |H>iut ahead. The following is 
the score : 
νΓΛ. Frank Γ. Kartlett 
s.-r>rt. L. M. Cotton, 
I'rlt. Ε. B. Carter, 
1'riv. W. N. Jutlkln·,... 
Corp. I«um· Foi, 
Corp. Aille A. Krencli, 
"cr^t J. Waldo Naak, 
Total 
4 t 3 2 3 1 5—» 
.5 4 S 4 3 5 4—2T 
4 2 4 2 5 5 5—27 
3 4 4 4 4 4 S-3U 
3 3 5 3 4 3 4—25 
.4 4 5 4 4 3 4—2> 
5 5 4 3 4 5 4—31) 
l!« 
J. H. Hamlin has moved into George 
Merrill's house on Bridge Street. 
Judge II. C. Davis lus been confined 
to the house a few days by sickness. 
Superintendent Parrott of the Orient 
Mauufacturing Company, Waltham, 
Mass., offered to take 13-year-old Ned 
Cross to Walthatn, keep him through 
the winter and put him on the road next 
summer exhibiting bicycles. Mr. Par- 
rott said: "I'm just in love with that 
boy." 
Capt. It. B. Grover of Brockton, 
Mass., bas beeu visiting in town. 
Rev. Dr. J. C. Sucw and wife of 
Haverhill, Mass., have been visiting 
relatives here. Many of Dr. Snow's 
former parishioners still remain, and 
were glad to meet him again. 
Kev. Caroline E. Angell is spending a 
portion of her vacation in Chicago and 
other places in the West. 
D. J. Johnson, who has been working 
in Sampson's barber shop, has left Nor- 
way and joined Chandler's Band of 
Portland. 
The Turf, Farm and Home, published 
at Waterville, is making a wonderful 
offer to the boy who will send in the 
largest list of subscribers to that wide- 
awake paper. The offer is no lees than 
a four years' course ia some Maine col- 
lege. All contestante who do not win » 
prize will be paid a commission for their ι 
work. Sach an offer is certainly worth I 
trying for. I 
WHAT ΓΓ COSTS TO BE CITIZENS. 
IOME FIGURES 8HOWING THE TAXES PAIO BY RESIDENT8 OF THE I 
SEVERAL TOWNS IN OXFORD COUNTY FOR THE CURRENT YEAR. 
The topic of the increase or decrease of valuation la oar municipalities, and 
he taxes to be paid each year, Is always an Interesting one to the New England 
Itlzen, who is himself an integral part of the government which makes those 
axes. The "town report" Is a governmental document looked for by the voters 
it the end of the municipal year with an interest not aroosed by any of the balky 
roluines issued by the national and state governments, and consigned to oblivion, 
uany of them, iii dusty storage rooms. 
The assessment of taxes for the curreot year has now been made, In most of 
>ur towns any way ; the bill* have been placed in the hand· of the collector, and 
nany are wondering where the cash is coming from, though all, It Is supposed, 
•heerfully pay their due proportion of the public expense. In order that our 
citizen* may get a small portion of their town report in advance, and at the same 
lme see how things are going with their neighbors in other towns, the Democrat I 
uts beeu to nome trouble and expense to secure the statistics given in the table | 
>elow, regarding the valuation, assessment, Ac., in the several Oxford County 
owns for the current year. The matter explains itself, but It may be well to 
itate that the figures under the heading, "Total Amount Assessed,'' give the 
tt«H< y tar, except when the amount is marked with a *, in which cases the high- 




























Franklin Plantation, 25,377 















































































































































































































































•Inrlu'le» highway lal«or tax. 
The returns show that the only towns which tax bicycles are Bethel, Norway 
and Paris, [l^uery: The state assessors' meetings showed that none of the 
towns tax carriages. If a vehicle drawn by a horse is not taxed, why should a 
vehicle pushed by a man be taxed ?] 
We were unable to secure returns from the towns not given in the above 
table. 
Our thanks are due to the town assessors who assisted us In collecting these 
statistics. 
THE WEEK IN MAINE. 
THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
A* one result of the Old Orchard 
liquor war, the municipal court there has 
turned over $1·*© in line*. 
S. M. Keep of North Jay wa« «even lν 
injured bjr * bull Thursday. Two ribs 
are broken, and possibly he is injured 
internally. 
Th·· new pulp mill of the Webster A 
King Manufacturing Company at Orono 
has been completed and in a day or two I 
will be started Into operation for the 
manufacture of pulp. 
The man who was caught making a 
break in kehoe's jewelry store at Port- 
land has been recognized *« (»eorg«· 
Thompson, a man who has done three 
year·' time in the Massachusetts *t,-.te 
prisou for burglary. 
There have been erected or are In the 
process of construction in lloulton vil- 
lage this season, says the Pioneer, ."»1 res- 
idences and stable*, one school house, 
one church, one hotel and a $'J0,Û00 ex- 
tension to the court house. 
Alec Snow of Bockland, aged I'm years, 
unmarried, has been missing since Mon- 
day night. lie lived alone on Berkeley 
Street, and was a man of marked peculi· 
I unties. He attempted suicide some 
years ago. It is feared he has made 
away m ith himself. 
, A record-breaking collection for mis- 
; iions was taken at thet hristian Alliance 
j meeting at old Orchard Sunday, Aug. 
11. i nder the lead of I)r. Simpson over 
I was raised, some pledging their 
entire property. There was a frenzy of 
religious excitement. 
By a majority of «aïs, the voter* of 
Belfast have instructed the city council 
to provide for building an iron bridge 
across the harbor at a cost not exceed- 
ing eighty-five thousand dollars. The 
vote is not legally binding but was only 
an expression of the popular wish. 
There are some kinds of Maine game 
that it is diltlcult indeed to kill. A citi- 
zen residing at the Creek Id Thomaston, 
caught a skunk in a trap the other day. 
He shot at him four times, then called a 
neighbor who shot at the animal nine 
times, and then they killed him with a 
pitchfork. 
! Sar.rorri will oe tnc Mecca tor »n 
wheelmen in this part of the state next 
I labor da>', (Monday, Sept. 2d) as the 
1 Mate L. A. W. meet will be held there 
: at that time. The affair will be given 
I under the auspices of the Sanford t ycle 
Club, and this fai t alone is a guarantee 
! of a rich treat in things cycular. 
The Cortland Express says that in a 
1 
cemetery not a thousand tulles^ from 
Cortland, are live small stones iu one 
lot. all alike except for the inscriptions, 
which read something like this: Anne, 
lirst wife of John Brown; Mary, second 
wife of John Brown; Jane, third wife 
of John Brown; Clara, fourth wife of 
John Brown; Johu Brown, "At rest, at 
last." 
Judge J. A. Fisher met with a severe 
accideut Friday afternoon, the 9th, at 
Top.·ham. while blasting at the Feldspar 
ledge. Judge Fisher had iust tired a 
(•last, which did not have the desired 
effect, and had just put In another 
charge when it exploded, terribly burn- 
ing aud lacerating his f ice and tilling 
his eyes with powder. Hopes are enter- 
tained that tiia eyesight «ill be saved. 
Fred Flwell has been arrested iu Som- 
ersworth, Ν. II., charged with the as- 
stultupon Harry Taylor at Sanford. 
Flwell confessed the whole affair, stat- 
ing that he got $1·*» for the job. Ilis com- 
panion on the night of the assault has 
also confessed, and the confessions im- 
plicate L. W. Thompson of Sanford, who 
has also been arrested. The affair has 
created a tremendous feeling of indigna- 
tion against the rutnsellers. 
A special from Cushing states that 
William Elwell found an old wallet be- 
u»*ath the Benner wharf. It contained 
a large roll of bills and seventy cents in 
silver. The delighted tinder was about 
to count his treasure, when the bills ex- 
posed to the air, crumbled to pieces. It 
is estimated that there are several 
thousand dollars in the lot, and the 
pieces will be sent on to Washington for 
redemption. How the wallet came there 
is a decided mystery. 
A bad runaway accident occurred at 
York Beach Tuesday evening. A party 
consisting of Mrs. Peck of New York, 
her two daughters and her son, were 
riding, when, in turniug out for another 
team to pass, the carriage was over- 
turned. The horses took fright, drag- 
ging the occupants some distance. 
Mother and son escaped with a severe 
shaking up and severe bruises, but both 
of the young ladies were Injured inter- 
n illy. One of them altewards died and 
tlte other 1· a critical condition. 
Harry Taylor of Sanford was attacked 
in his own yard Wednesday night and 
severely beaten. There were two men, 
one of whom pointed him out and the 
other attacked him. The cries of Mrs. 
Taylor, who heard the affray, scared 
sway the assailant, and Taylor sue- 1 
needed in getting a revolver from his 
pocket and firing a few shots without 
effect. The assailant left bis hat behind. 
Taylor has been quite active in making 
war on the rutnsellers in town, and It is ι 
thought the assault was Inspired by 
litem. 
Fire at Fairfield Wednesday destroyed ! 
Lite three lumber mills of G. A. Phillips & \ 
Sons, S. A. Nye and Totman Bros. J 
rhe Are started in the Phillips mill and 
ipread with tremendous rapidity. The 
rest of the village was threatened by the 
wind and help was summoned from 
Waterville, hut the wind was of short 
Juration. The total loss la estimated at 
1100,000, each of the concerns being in- 
tured for about hall value. There is lit· 
lie chance of any of the mills being re- < 
iu Ut, but possibly a cotton mill maybe 
Milt to «tlllae the water power. The 
cause of the fire Is not definitely learned 
as yet. 
Dan Sullivan and Cat Kobarge, North 
Jay quarry men, were arrested in I.lver- 
more Falls for drunkenness recently. 
At the hearing they received a sentence 
of thirty day* each in Auhurn j«U. 
While waiting for the train they manag- 
««1 to escape from the lockup in which 
they were confined. Later they were 
captured at the express otlice in I^ewls- 
ton by Policeman Beaulleu, who has 
quite a record for capturing escaped 
prisoners. They had come to the ex- 
press oftlce after some money which 
was sent to one of them from Jay by ex- 
press. 
The law court has granted a new trial 
lu the case of James l.ewis, convicted of 
the murder of Byron G. Coburn of Oor- 
ham. The new trial Is granted wholly 
on the ground that the judge's charge 
was prejudicial to I<ewls' interests. It 
will be remembered that the murder of 
Cobutη was accomplished with an axe, 
and was one of the most brutal affairs on 
record. The verdict of conviction was 
followed by a vigorous protect from the 
public, who raised funds to enable I.ewls 
to prosecute his motion for a new trial. 
Since the trial James Coleman, one of 
the Important witnesses for the state, 
has met a violent death. 
Two days and a portion of the third 
were occupied last week by the hearing 
before the governor and council on the 
petition for pardon of Stain and Crom- 
well, serving life senteuces for the mur- 
der of ('ashler Harron of Dexter. The 
|*tltloners were represented by Hon. 
Josiah Crosby of Dexter, and the ground 
of argument was the insufllciency of 
evidence against Stain and Cromwell 
and the much-talked suicide theory. 
'Hie remonstrants, w ho included many 
residents of Dexter, were represented by 
Hon. T. Η. B. I'ierve of l»exter, and 
their case was closed by Attorney-Gen- 
eral Powers. Very little that was really 
new was introduced at the hearing. 
A boy walking ou the track at Bruns- 
wick Thursday mornlug found the re- 
mains of a man scattered along the track 
for a quarter of a mile. Investigation 
disclosed the fact that the man was 
Belleville 11. Hunter, a Worcester 
|»ollceman. 'Hie deceased was a 
native of Tops-ham and once had a 
barber shop In Bruuswlck. With his 
w ife and niece he had started on the 
Bostou boat to visit relatives lu Bruus- 
wlck. Ile got oil the boat to buy fruit 
and was left. It Is supposed he came 
down on the Pullman and reaching 
Bruusw ick started to walk on the track 
to his brother's house and was struck by 
a train. 
Samuel Kines of Randolph lost a 
horse valued at $150 in a singular man- 
ner, Friday night. Before starting for 
home with his hayrack Friday after- 
noon. he bought an axe, and for want of 
a better place, tied it to th*· forward part 
of his rack, with a strong rope passing 
through the eye of the axe. The con- 
tinual swinging of the axe, with the 
sharp edge of the eye wearing against 
the rope, soon cut the rope. In falling 
the edge of the axe cut an artery in oue 
of the hind legs of the horse, and al- 
though a veterinary was Immediately 
summoned, the animal bled to death in 
a few hours. Mr. Hines is a poor man 
and this will prove a severe loss to him. 
FOR THE STATE FAIR. 
We are reminded that the days are 
passing and the first week In September 
will soon be here, bringing our annual 
Maine state fair with all its varied at- 
tractions. Surely no one can well re- 
main at home this year with such a 
round of attractions. Monday will wit- 
ness the children's games of all kinds 
and the races in the afternoon. Tues- 
day the fifty or more grange wagons all 
decorated with farm products. Wed- 
nesday the beautiful floral parade. 
Thursday the unique and most interest- 
ing coaching parade in all fancy styles 
and hitches. Friday the grand caval- 
cade. AU this In addition to the best 
series of races ever arranged on this 
popular track; the largest show of 
Maine herds ever seen ; the first exhibit 
of Maine's Inland fish ever made In 
tanks; the dally balloon ascensions and 
the show of Maine products of all kinds 
and descriptions. With excursion 
trains and rates everybody will be ac- 
commodated, and the attendance should 
surely be larger than ever because there 
will be more to see. September 2, 3, 4, 
Γι and <i are the dates to keep in mlud. 
$100 REWARD Si00. 
The r?adera of thla |*|>er will be pleased to 
Irarn that there In at lea·! une dreaded disease 
that science haa been able to cure In all It* 
stagea, and that la Catarrh. llall'a Catarrh 
L'ure In the only poaltive cure known to the med 
leal fraternlt?. Catarrh being a constitutional 
liseaae, require* a constitutional treatment, 
llall'a CaUrrh Cure la taken internally acting 
llrcctly upon the blood and mucoua aurfacea or 
the ayatem, thereby destroying the foundation 
it the dlaeaae, and giving the patient strength 
1jy building up the conatitutlon and aaalatlng 
nature in doing lta work. The proprietor* have 
to much faith Γη Ua curative power*, that they 
jffrr One Hundred Dollar· for any cane that It 
Fall* to cure. Send for Hat of teatlmonlala. 
Addreaa, r. J. CHUNKY A CO.. Toledo. O. 
irf-SoKl by Di uggleta, 75c. 
ROX.BESIDm TAXES 
In the plantation of Magalloway, In the County 
of Oxford, and State of Maine, for the year 
ItM. 
The following llat of taxe* on real eatate of 
ion resident owner· tn the plaatation of Maaall 
iwav, for the year KM, In bllta committed to 
M. C. Llnnell, collector of aald plantation, on the 
rah day of May, Α. I». 1MM, haa been 
-eturned by him to me aa remaining unpaid 
>n the 4th day of May, A. D. WW, by 
ilit certificate of that date and now remain un|iaid, 
ind notice la hereby given that If the aald taxes, 
ntereet and chargea are not paid In to the Treaa- 
iry of aald plantation within eighteen montha 
from the date of the commitment of the bill, ao 
uoch of the real eatate taxed a· la aufflctent to pay 
he amount due therefor Including Intereat and 
sham· will without further notice be aoWl at 
>ubfic auction at the School llonae la aald plan, 
atton, oa the ttth day of November, 1KB, at one 
("clock In the afternoon. 
W. L. riCKBTT, Treaaurer 
of the Plaatation of Magalloway. 
BORN. 
In Northl Bnckfleld, Ang. 10, to th· wife of 
ft son* 




iPKrJ* '· ·«» th. wlfc of A a* K. 
^ IiBUllea.j, Aug. I, to tbe wife of W. Κ. Ladd, 
In Brrailt'i Pond, Aug. i, by Re»· R. A. Rich, 
Arthur L-flMaey of Bryant'· Pond and Hattle 
M. Dow onSnmner. 
In leaail Falle, Aug. β, bj Rev. M. K. King, 




In Weet bu.kdcH, Aug 8, Mr». Green of Ber 
Un. Ν. II. Γ 
In WefclUllle, Aug. 11, Mr*. Julia Buck Cor, I 
wMow of (ne late Nathaniel Coy, ageil aliout *0 
ΜΛΓ-. 
In Weir)Mile, Aug. 11, Mr·. Cella Cummtng·, 
aged abouJ M) year·. 
In Denmark, Aug. It,Mr·. Wm. F. Davis, age·! 
<1 year·. 
In Norw:|y, Aug. 11, Mr·. I<oantha Tork, aged 
74 year·, .1 limnUm, 14 <lay·. 
In Southll'arls, Aug. Λ, Merton, non of Mr. 
and Mr». ij. II. Cole, agt<d 7 months ami I» «lay» 
In Pryelkirg Centre, Aug. 10, Benjamin Kaj>t 
man. I 
In Slow, puly », Mr·. Nathan Whiting, aged 
M years anil 7 month·. 
Γη Swedtfn, Aug. 15, Uuy, Infant ·οη of John 
and Vlannj Wilson, aged 
4 month·, 15 day·. 
Fryeburg Academy, 
UPORATED 1792. 










fitting school for Bowdoln Col- 
..jrough courses in English, Bio- 
science, Mathematics, French, 
I*atin and Greek. Careful 
bn for College, Scientific 
nd Ruslness. Expenses rood- 
pod hoard in private families at 
IWOODBUIBY, A. B.. 
PRINCIPAL. 











4 YARDS WIDE 
W OLEUM 
—12 FEET — 
the thing for Kitchen, 
Room and Oflice 











lent of the Alumni 
Philadelphia Opti- 
llege, will examine 
free when Glasses 
dered. 
Office at Jewell y Store, 
NO. β PLEASANT ST. 
Pin 'S Ml) SIM ! 
SOUTH PARIS. 
SEASON ABLE 
SPECIAL TIES : 
Toadies' Shiift Walst Set*. 
Belt Tin·*. 
Belt Bii'-khk 




Λ Good Itionoharp 












O. O. F. Block, 






Stole· from m, 
Fryeburg, Thvi* 
bond of uîe York 
1M, and alao eertl 
»f aaldComf 
ber of nota· ι _ 
and my order i 
LoveU, Joae 11, 
ICACTIM. 
safe In my Store at North 
ay.Juneeth. 18». one WOOjw 
Light A Heat Company, No. 
Icate of f*e thaïe· of the dock 
No. 41, a»d alto a lane nom 




The fall term of Parie Hill Acad- 
emy will commence on 
Tuesday, Sept. 10,1895, 
Under the inetrnction of 
E. Edgecomb, A. B., Priii., 
Mrs. Ε. M. Edgecomb, 
PKKCKITKE19, 
irlth com|tctent Instructor· In Klocutlon, Music, 
Writing, Ac. 
Tlio high standing of thin Institution «rlll U· 
maintained, ηη·Ι It I* confidently a»»ertol that 
bo M'houl In the county offer* greater advan 
Lages at reduced price». 
Kxccllent Itoan! and room* for students de»lr· 
In* to lioanl themselves inn Ijc obtained at very 
low rate·. 
For farther particular* apple to the principal, 
nr any mcmlier of the executive committee 
at 
l'art* llill. 
UBOSOK M. ATW«HJD, ) 
ο. A.TifAVKit. ,.^Γ,Ι! 
II. 1>. HAMMOND, JCommlttee. 
notice: 
A I.I. |>er»on» practicing 
medicine or surgery 
for gain or nln\ a* a livelihood, In the state 
of Maine, an· hereby notified of the provisions 
of the following law 
[Chap. 170 of tlie Acta of HQS ] 
AN ACT to ivjrulate the 1'ractlce of Medicine 
and Surgery. 
Section 1—The (invernor. with the advice ami 
consent of the Council, -hall apixilnt alx ρβΓΜίη», 
re«Ment* In thl· State. who shall tie graduates of 
a legallr chartered me· I leal college or university 
having the |mwer toconfer degree· In medicine, 
ami who «hall have lieen actively employe·! In 
the practice of their profession for a period of 
live Tear*, who *hall constitute a Ixianl of regt»· 
trntlon of me>llclne. Such per»on· shall l>e ap 
pointed to hold office for terms of two. four and 
«I* year*. re«|>ectlvely, beginning with the i!r«t 
•lay of July In the prenent year, and until their 
successor» are appointed, an I thereafter the 
«iovernor. with the a· I ν Ice ami consent of the 
Council, ahall ap|>olnt on or Iwfore the fir*t .lar 
of July every other year, two |>er»on* <iualti*«-<| 
a* afore*al<l. to hoi·I office *lx year* from the 
la«t namc.l 'lar. No mcmlier of «aid l»>ar<l shall 
tielong to the faculty of any medical college or 
university. Vacanctee In said tmari «hall 1* 
filled In aipeorlance with the provision» of thl* 
act for the establishment of the original ttoanl, 
ami the person appointe·! to All a vacancy shall 
hoM office during the unexpired term of the 
mcmtier whoae place he illl*. Anr member of 
■M bOOfd may be remove·! fr»m > Hi< e f>«r cause 
by the QomHW. with tin· nlvl. c an·! tOnWt of 
the Council, anil not more than two uu mlier· of 
*al>l Ιμμιπ! shall at one time lie mcmlier* of any 
one charteml State me<llcal loolrty, 
Sect, i—The meatier· of salrt Ixmnl «hall meet 
on the Mcoml Tuesday of July next, at »u« h 
time anil place as they may determine, an<l shall 
Immediately iirocee»! to organize by el»·· ting · 
chairman ami secretary, who shall hold their re. 
•pectlre office* for the term of two year·. The 
secretary shall give to the state Trea»urer a 
Ixind In the penal sum of one thousand dollars, 
with sufficient sureties, to lie approve·! by tbe 
(imernor and council, for the faithful discharge 
of the dutle* of his office. The said Ixianl «hall 
hold regular meeting* -one In March, one In 
July and one In Xovemlier of each year, and 
sucn additional meetings at such time* an I 
place* a» It may determine. Said board 
«hall 
cause a seal t«> I»· engraved, and shall keep cor 
re» t recorls of all It* proceeding*, and la hen· 
by authorize·! to make such minor rule* and 
regulation* a* «hall lie deemed necessary for 
the »ιι· eitsful enfon ement of this ai 
Ne» t i— It shall lie the duty of said Ixtarl Im 
mediately upon It- organization to notify all 
jxTson» practicing medicine or surgery for gain 
or hire a* a livelihood In this State Of tl.·· pJQ 
visions of lids act. by publication In one or mora 
newspapers In each coantr. and every auch |x*r 
aon who I» a graduate of a legally chartered med 
leal college nr university having |M>wer to con 
fer degree» In medicine, ami every |«τ*οη who 
ha» lieen a practitioner of medicine or surgery In 
this State for a |x-r1<»l of three years neat prior 
tothc passage hereof, shall u|M>n et hi tilt Ion of 
satisfactory pnxif thereof to said board and 
upon the payment of a fee of two 
dollar* lie en 
title·! to n-gtstration. and raid I mar· I shall l»aiie 
to him a certificate signed by the chairman and 
secretary and *eal<·»!, and «aid certll!· at·· shall 
state the' facts and the cause of s»i.| registration, 
and must Ix' publicly displayed at the |ier»»»u'· 
principal pla·* of business a- long a» sai l |ier 
•on continu»·· such pra· lice for gain or hln* 
Sect. I—Anr person not entitled to n-gl*lr:» 
tlon as aforesaid shall, upon Hie payment of a 
fee of ten dollar», t>e entitled to examination, 
and If found i|uallf)cd by a maturity of the metn 
ben of the lx>an! present, shall I*· reglstcriM a* 
a physician or surgeon and »hall receive a cer 
tlflcate then'of as pnivided In Sta tion t. Anv 
per»on refused registration may tw re examine·! 
at any regular meeting of *a!d Ixiarl within two 
year* of the time of su, h refusal, without addi 
tional fee, and thereafter may l>e examined as 
often a· lie may desire, upon the payment of the 
tec of ten dollar» for each examination. >»*|·| 
boanl, after a c»int Ictlon Iteforr a profter court 
for crime tn the course of professional business, 
and after liearln^, may by unanlin»iu» vote tv 
vokc any certificat»· ls»u«<l by them and cancel 
the registration of til»· |<er»<in to whom tlic same 
wa-Issued >ald Uiar I lias ais»i |~iwer to sus 
l>end or revoke any ccrtiUcate by unanimous 
vote In any ca*e when.· same ccrtlllcate has lieen 
wrongfully <d>talne»l or any framl eonnectnl 
with the «ai I n'gli-tratlon. All fee* receive»! by 
the Iniarl under tbls act shall Ι*· ρ il l M t:.c I 
π-tary thcre»if Into the treasury of the State once 
In ea»'h month. 
*—TK« coriinen«ation. Incidental and 
travelling rxpenfe* *>t the U>arl *hall l»c |»at»l 
from the treasury of the State. The compensa 
lion of member* of the >>oard shall 1m· Ave do I 
lars each for every -lay a. tually spent In the 
discharge of their duties and live cento per mile 
each «ray fur neceesary travelling ext«cn-*· In 
attending the meetings of tlx· l>oard, but In no 
case «hall anv more be paid than ha- actually 
been ex|>endêd. The secretary «hall be allowed 
extra c«m|>en*atlon for books, -tntluncry, post 
age and other necessary eX|>ensc* actually In 
curred. Such compensation an·! the ln<'Mental· 
and travelling expenses "hall be approved by the 
board and »ei>t to the Auditor of the "tate, who 
►hall <·» rtify to the Governor and Council the 
amount due, ae In case of other bll'» an·! accounts 
approved by him under the protUlons of law, 
pro·. Med. tfiat the amount M pal l "hall not c\ 
mil the amount receive·! bv the Treasurer of 
Hie state from tin· I «'IP I In l'-e< a- herein -pu I 
tied, and so much of said nselpt· a« may be 
necessary I· hereby appropriated for the com 
penaatlon and expense· of the Iwarl a* afore 
•aid. 
Sect. C—The board shall keep a record, the 
name· and residence* of all uerwu» registered 
hereunder and a record of all money· recrlvc«l 
an d disbursed by kaM l*oard, an<l uM m ont· 
or duplicate· thereof -hall always l>e open to In 
•ttection In the office of the Secretory of state 
luring regular office hour·. ΐ*·Ι·1 I» ard Khali an 
nually r«'|Hirt to the Governor, on or before the 
llrst (lay of January In each year, the report to 
contain'» full and complete account of all It· 
official act· during the year. also a statement of 
receipt· and dl-hursenjent· of the Itoanl and 
•ueheonmcnU or suggestions as may be deem- 
ed essentia!. 
Sect. 7—It shall l*e the duty of the board, It·· 
mendier· or agent· to Investigate all complaint* 
regarding non compliance with or violation of 
the provSlon· of thl* act and to bring all «ueh 
cane» to the notice of the pro|»er pro-ccutlng 
officer·. 
Sect. .*—< >n an<l after the fir>t day of January, 
In the year eighteen hiindred and ninety ·1χ, the 
IkwipI shall examine all applicant· for reglstra· 
lion a· licensed physician* or surgeon*. Kaeh 
applicant must give «atlsfactory oroof of In-ln* 
twenty-one year· of age and of having goou 
moral character and |Ni*Nc**tng a reasonable 
amount of average knowledge In the branche· 
of silence he desire· to practice In and mu»t 
pay the fee* herein provided. Kxamlnatlon· 
•hall be, In whole or |>art, lu writing and 
•halt It· of an elementary and practical char 
acter. They shall embrace the general subject· 
of anatomy, physiology, pathology, materia med 
lea, therai>eutlce, surgery, the principle· ami 
practice of medicine, obstetric*, or euch branche· 
thereof as the board may deem necc*»ary for the 
applicant to posso—■ 
Sect. ·—<>n and after the first day of Januan* 
eighteen hundred and ninety six, it *hali be 
Illegal for any person not duly registered by 
this board to practice medicine or *urgery, or 
any branch thereof, for gain or hire within thl· 
State. Whoever not being registered a* afore 
said shall so practice, or shall advortUe or hold 
himself out to the public·* a physician or sur- 
geon in thl* State, who append* to Id* name the 
letter* "M. D.'\ or who u*e* the title of doctor 
or phyelclan, meaning thereby a doctor of medl 
c'ne, -hall lie punished by a flue of not le** than 
one hundred nor moue than live hundred dollar· 
for each offence, or by Imprisonment in jail 
for three month*, or l>oth. 
Sect. 10—This act shall not apply to the com 
missioned officer* of the United State* army or 
marine hospital service, or to a ph* sUlan or sur 
geou who I* called from another State to treat 
a particular case and who doe* not otherwl-e 
practice In thl* State, nor to prohibit gratuitou* 
service or the rendering of assistance In emer 
gency cases, nor to medical student* who pre- 
scribe oro|ierate under the dlrvctiotf of some 
regi-tered physician or physician*, nor to inld· 
wires who lay no claim to tlie title of physician 
or doctor. 
Sect. 11—Neither shall thl* act apply to clair- 
voyant·, or to person* practicing hypnotism, 
magnetic healing, mind cure, mas-nge, Christian 
Science, (so called), or any other method of 
healing, if no i>ol*onou* or dangerous drug* are 
employe·! nor surgical o|>eration· are per- 
formed ; provided, such jierson* do not violate 
any of the provision* of Section 9 of thl· act In 
relation to the use of 'M. I)." or the title of doc- 
tor or physician. 
Sect. IS—For the purpose of tlie appointment 
of aald Itoard and of the registration of persons 
by It hereunder, thl* act snail take effect upon 
it* pa*«ure and shall take full effect on the first 
day of January, in the year eighteen hundred 
ami nlncty-slx. 
(Approved March 17.) 
The undersigned having been ap|iolnted "a 
board of registration of medicine'' under the 
iliove act, have organised by the choice of 
Humner Laughton, M. D., chain nan, and A. K. 
I*. Meaerve, M. D., secretary. 
The neœaaary forma for appllcalloiu and I 
l>roof will be furnished by the secretary, when 
rrooested, either personally or by mall. 
All registration under aeetioa iwill clo*e Dec. 
II, 1««. 
Sumner Laoehton, M. D., Bangor. 
K. r. Vo*e, M. D., Portland. 
John Lord, Μ Π., Rbldefonl. 
Austin 1. Ilanrey, M. D., Newpoit 
A. K. P. Mescrve, M. D., Portlaad. I 
Roliert J. Martin, M D., Augusta. 
Augusta, Aug. β, IMS. 
FOB IALE. 
One two story house, very convenient, ol 
ioUiIc Sfeet, near the corner of Gothic and 
High, not Ire minutes walk to the three church·· 
ind near the electric car· and Port Office, a 
rood yard with els apple treea.^··^ ni ro of 







For the next few week* wo shall ofler the remainder of our Liîjf·· >t«H k of 
Clothing Mild Furnishings at greatly reduced prie»'*. We 
do this to m ike room 
for our Fall Stock which will noon he at hum!. Any one in ne»*d o{ θν·τ- 
coat, etc., will Ho well to avail themselves of thi* reduction 
ait we can save \.,u 
money. A large line of pants, all grades and price». Boys' 
and Youth*' Suit* 
are going for small ligure*. A large line of Summer Shirt» 
to Im· sold < Ιι.·.»|.. ι 
lot Wlnior ties to be sold at 1-2 price. A good line of Sweater», 
I nderwear, 
Hosiery, Suspenders, Gloves, Frocks and Jumpers. 
We can save you money on 
your ilats, we have all the style* and our prices 
are low. i'all ami examine our 
stock and our prices will plen«e you. 
Come to us for our stock is the largest and our prices the lowest. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
CLOTHIER, FURNISHER, HATTER, 
133 Yin in Mtrrrf, · \orw.iy, Haine. 





Paints, Oils and Varnishes, 
AT 
NOYES' DRUG STORE, 
Norway, Maine. 
Never in the— 
HISTORY 
of this Store ! 
have we been able to offer such inducement* to buy- 
ers ae now. Our stock is larger that ever. Our 
prices are lower than ever. We have a nice Store. 
We do repairing. We will always use you rijjhr. 
Call and 8ee us. 
Smiley Shoe Store, 
XOKWAY, NAIXE. 
Ε. .V SWETT, Jlaiuiger. E. Jl. ΤIIΟΤΙ 4M. Clerk ηικΙ llepuirer. 
Rumford Falls Trust Company, 
RUMFORD FALLS, MAINE. 
GEORGE D. BISBEE, Pres. WALDO PETTENGILL, Vice Pres. 
ELISHA PRATT, Treasurer. 
Κχκοΐ'Τίνκ Committkk: ΙίΚΟΚίίΚ I». RISRKK, WAI.DO l'KTI KV.I! L 
FRANCIS Λ. I »Λ Ν FORTH. 
Capital miork Paid lu, $.10,000. 
Commenced Ru-inesa February lit, Α. I'. 180"». 
A regular bank for Ιη·|μ.-Ιι ami l»i-< 
Amount on Deport .Tiny 3IM, ·ΙΑ.II'J.ûh. 
Whole number of depositors'accounts, 184 
Accounts subject to check, ----- 131 
Accounts in Savings Bank Department, 53 
Savings Department. 
Th)« Department I» » *!>··« lal feature of thl* l>ank Kour jmt rent liiU-reit will ·.· 
■ le|>o»1t«. «mhjert to the rule» an-t re|ulitlnn« a>!o|>te.| by the Tru«U'· ,. 
wilt l*>iln to >lraw lotcre.-t on the ilr-t 'lay of oa<-h <|iiarler, namely 
•luly ami October. 
Rule» ami regulation* «rotorntn^ the tame will I* furnlelie·! on application t*> t Γ ι- 
Money loaned on approve·! nrrurlty. 
HUh jHTvIe municipal Ικ*η·Ι· bought an<l tor »ale. 
ALWAYS THE BEST ! 
The Maine Fair, Sept. 2,3,4,5L 6, 
ALL TRAINS CENTRE IN LEWISTON THAT WEEK 
Monday, Sept. 2. 
—Children's Day.— 
Games, Matches and 
Kacee. 
Wednesday, Sept. 4. 
Governor's Day. 
Grand Floral Parade. 
Great Races. 
I lllDAY, SEPT. 6. 
GRAND CAVALCADE. FAST RACES. 
Ralloon Aacenelon Dally, fleet Aeronaut tn America. Hull of Clothe·, or c.|uu.v· ",v 
tlally tolurky limier of onlcr <lnipp.il from haKooii. Uraml «how Maine t'l»h 1» l>'- u k" 
ImmenM* KxhlhlU. Itahy .Show, nnt ever *mi. llleycle Itace* Dally. 8|ieclal 1 r.' 
Excur*ton Kate· from everywhere. 
lit 
BEST 
Tuesday, Sept. 3. 
The Grange Parade. 
Something ne ut -ινπ. 
Κ aces. 
Thursday, Sept. 5. 
The Coaching Parade. 
Not to be lost sight ot. 
Bent races of week. 
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. 
CARPETS 
in the new spring patterns 
and colorings. We have a 
good assortment at prices low- 
er than ever before. 
If you want a 
we have got one of the finest 
on the market. I 
fuites 
in the différent grade*. It 
will pay you to give us a call 
before purchasing your New 
Spring Carpet. 
.F. 
98 Main Street. Opposite Poet 
Office, Norway, Maine. 
THEIR DI8KASSS· 
h the till· of a book pabihbed by tto tnfn. 
otUMoMiUmMrtad rwn*d>—Trac··Pta 
were BUair—and whfch UMty Mad fra· 




|| INCORPORATED 1808. J 
AUTl'MN TKRM WILL 
Tuesday, Sept. 3,1895, 
WITH 
Finer Ellsworth Μ, α.1 I 
Principal, 
Mrs. Blanche Cafe French, L. A,, 
Prcooptro·· : 
Mftleteil by a strong; force of -kill· 
1 
teacher» who have hail ,'ï" 
perlencc, and have won hiicli r.uik :h' 
schools and colleges from which they 
have graduated. 
Courtes of Study. 
roi'H VKAR.SCLAMSICAl.CorK>!' 1 v1lS 




The Academy has four larjre ball llnr*.lD* 'ΐ.1 
mg Ihe tiert «rhool irjmii.i-luin In tin- «tale· J' 
hëae a bulkllng will be *l'le«l earl» In tiie )''*[■ 
rhlch will be >l«rute>l entirely totalwn»u>0 *u 
nil N»t 
η mlence. 
The · Library, Rea.lln* Room, Cabinet an<i 
·>" 
irai HUtorjr Room, have won UcaenrlnK 
Athletic* are encuurae«<l to a πμμοο»ιί< 
ci 
eat. 
Tuition· are low, an<l ««oil table ΙμλγΙ 
»ι ·!" 
tmlcn^clulM mtj be ha<l for ilwui 11 ("r 
nek. 
Young Men an<l Women nclectlnjr · wlio· 
I f',r 
>rv>dt *houM eona|)lerearcrullrourln<lu<'<*'»e'<t* 
A kU|ieiior location, low e*pen*e*, 
fâcher»,goo·! library, reeling room, latwrat·' 
lea, irymaaalum, etc. 
Clrtalar u4 C«tal«f·· wIlH ft*·· 
For furtlier Information plea·? aiMree« the 
PriaclMl. or, 
H··. Oc·. B. 
Iwntary, M·. BrMgt··, Mai»·· 
Xhe (Oxford Democrat 
"os tSTEll " 
DIRECTORY. 
pril Bi. tNU 
Nuirh •'roa.-hln* everr Sm 
»t : ; » * 'ay 
*« ■**»! *» ι M s«bi«M 
Ku 
«' »* '·4' «*· *■ l*rayer Mwtin 
ftar»!-··? Kvvn:»* 
M" Mr. W. 
I"· ·.or-1 -i 
''unh SuB'la/ Shoo! em 
iatfUy si H '·*· 
Μ Angle Vndrews is on * visit t 
Boette. 
|,r ν « Hamlin of Bangor ha·» beei 
ia to*n. 
ρ rhaxter of Bouton i* .tt Mr< 
*«lleu 
Mr*. (ieorge Stetton of Bangor ha 
visiting it « ullen L. f arter *. 
8!'"**l and the Misses Blood ο 
B^ton haw been at 
J. H. Kawson's. 
M .. -S. \ndrews is visit.>d bj 
k*, ·..!. Ms- <;reve of Bergen. Nor 
*»?· 
Κ \. ».Ues srnl Miss l.l/zie «.il·" 
of ivrt'.i i are spending a vacation if 
»"· 
hie IV Hill famllv indulge! in th» 
uiurv of thrt-e new Columbia blcyclei 
wevk. 
Mr Ri occupied the pulpit of th« 
h h«re. also at North i*urU. 
Sunday. 
Μι*» Η·1<·· I». 1'arris accompanied her 
: \| lYentis*. to Gloucester l*oinl 
·., m*k< » .hort visit. 
y ». \ >■ Hammond has returned 
*νω I k* ·**■ οηη·« *here she has 
y.·:; f> several week*. 
M i. Kilg'O'mb. who have 
y. ,ϋΐΐ for two or three meek*, re- 
Ti-wi : l'»i Saturday. 
hapman and Mrs. Thom- 
!» Γ* »■>!·' of 1'ortland have been 
* > t< w day* at Cullen 1~ Oar- 
wr*»· 
I„ \v Hutchinson of < hieago i* 
tv* h father, > 1>. Hutvhin- 
\\ Hutchinson of Newton. 
51,4. « « 1 re over ^unday. 
jj-i \ W-t*hf>urn, Mm MM 
s .· : M Pkilip Washburn of 
■ have bren sending » 
;,·* w.· »- 
* the Hubbard House. 
\· I,. '- a' i* reporte»!, this time 
j „ % Brook. If thla thing 
.. ! ■ *i'( I*aris will get » 
in»· prwew. 
J. Η Κ»*- h»- long enjoyed the 
rv;u:.«: ·ί having one >>f th·· be*t 
4*Γ>, ·. t λ rhe tness »»f sweet 
»> I: :h. edi'.<r "got away with" 
«»» Ί \·cUttl t'i i..T \. 
K\' *' "t IV rk k ■* W Kockviile, 
it. »v t. κ ^ ι <'-ition In the 
^ t I tie. Mr. 
jvrk f >■ *■· *·1 '·· ' *· |>o«iti«»n for 
him »h;ie :■ 1 -.»vtuut ·*ί M.t\. 
< >:iler«' »· work ha* been done on 
:1 j." tt! »: -v h Ol house lot. t on- 
( » work η the builvlitnc ',·» 
». i! 4· »; t will be r«*sdv for il·*· 
v.-\ tî an th·· rtr«t of >eptember. 
\ !: \ ! Mot&f" wiH be rej»e4t»Hl 
,: \ Ι.ι ν IU11 next Friday evening. 
1 ik«· will b«' for sale ifter 
the : '.»y \ :·! *sion 1·"» «,·«·ηΐ!», l*r«>- 
f ·! ; ■:. ti* of the reading 
ruom. 
M- M Brown are vla- 
ν I Iitui ν i>hv-kian, l>r. Kred- 
I \· w \ ork, and wif*·. 
ji- \ ..· ..· \: £ his lfr«t vacation 
{, r „····.»: 1. like every one else, 
: !» i* f ·■ of the best vacation 
,K.·. -h. fa*e of the earth. 
•su- ·. t- f.»rnwrs tu thi» vicinity 
hardhfek] the mâgpmmà 
,f:h» f «: < τ\ · re.juiery. I'he pay 
; ; ,· ·ίι«* cr. <ui i« lost, and thos»· 
t. \> ·>.· wd and u»e«i th«· April 
r*> pay the «•χ- 
.. -:. The (trm^r* who have 
Ντ·. » g their ιΓ«·*πι thrre are 
Mfhtl Uh MM<l|n to $li*» ea^-h. 
l·.;.\»· l'inents in the matter 
*.·>·♦ _· iw ·. i with interest. 
ν» tit «p-pieve οι me courvn 
·· "· * λ· down the other day. in 
;t· : * ·κ! there were fourni 
H»>w they got to the top 
» ·: hundred feet from th*1 
t-, ike .t ; Billing p^'b- 
k. :h* c.iu»e of considerable 
w :l jMrt of th*· spectators; 
it-ipj>**ar> when it i« 
: ι!.,: »\U>e* In the wood 
'brry * !<' 
It * tint thf I BivcMtlUt 
t ri Jay. The tir-l thing 
» t.,ke down the spire. aud 
k. i- m luorv. Many are 
g« * u; for the good of 
•Jw -··«- ! 1 -truetur* it i·* better that 
it >t. -ι : trowd gathered Kri- 
*ev the work of taking 
i£ τ lit* cap-piece with vane 
i: .;·· aUched. which was doue 
•h« .pire. Hiram Bi*bee 
*· ; a i attachai the rojie. 
> α)·:1 ν '«· rebuilt in place of the 
i it will be considerably 
î extensive repairs will 
'* ma t.· «Lurch. 
* 
:n*u -i^iaily interested in 
• ■ here f..r .t few 
j: l·· I rtereut miner*] loeai- 
v The party consists 
M .| !. mbof Portland. and 
Γ th« >h< ftield *v :··η- 
Γ V-w Haven. Conn. : I'ro- 
■--- ^ I Bruih, minéralogie; 
»>·:■«« I I Yntield. cry -tallogiaph- 
I 1*ίο*οο. g«ik>gi',i : 
1'· ti 1. Wells. chemist. <>u 
"rip* they were joined by 
M- t.. \\ H tutnond. superintend- 
t ··. l· -r«»t i'aper Company's 
* λ- N *h. These gentlemen, 
.· 1 1 k. Moue, the 
*· 
-v eralogists, visited miuer- 
I'a-is. Hebron and lireen- 
w»m1. 
jRANGE field day. 
f. 'etioon Saturday the 
_· : ■ follow one another in 
the Hill toward the resi- 
! i»;er of Paris J.rauge, 
mt>:.d, where the grange 
;ts annual fleld day. 
"·' < f>: ! of teams for a while, 
bu:. Ired horses were hitch- 
mund the building·», 
τ ·ime at least two hun- 
> ; tu mbled, and during 
three hundred or more 
*rrr 
A nr»or. INris Hill Braas 
fw<i% -t..· : :i the orchard, played a 
;'*■··· and a reve* was then 
Λ table was set with 
* '■:.« r for the members of 
heir Indie*. The re#t of 
η" 1 distributed themselves in 
''·! *ti»- many shady spots to be 
I· \ w » re furobbed *itb coflfe©% 
n' ^ m ir from the house. 
}: tii iiet-u disposed of, the 
-"V led :igain. and after a little 
·\ι· ·.,! I. Mister IlimmtHid 
Kni«»nrnor IVrham to ad- 
tsseiablj. Mr. l'erham r«v- 
ίι ι; v. comparing the present 
1 f farmers with that wheu he 
* "kH t* the plow, aud giving the 
* 1 <· for much of the iinprove- 
" "" 
m irks were also made by J. 
Λ ;· f Norway, L. T. Brett 
'tisrteiij, c, κ. Klder of Bt»a- 
■ α· i F. Hammond of l^aris. 
Λ'·*'· the entertainment wa* fur- 
y'"f > «· Ηΐΐίοο8 on the mandolin by 
y 
"*· i'ti. and recitations by Sister 
•^,η· ,( W'rst Taris aud the inimitable *· M*>r<e of South i*ar»9. 
^ ^ntrir.ution taken for the benefit ol 
rwnd *·; «h», and the band in 
«' 
.}jj^njet;t closed the programme * 
.f its be<t selections. 
i*'*H»fh«r through the dav was a? 
js the department furuUhe- 
'arru f'uiidings and their surround- 
»"Ί-;i'ute one of the prettie·*! 
10 the vicinity of i'aris Hill, and fte h< I try ,,f the family is unbound- 
Any i>nc must have been sadly "out 
•w "i"** *ho didn't thoroughly erj«») Λ* day. 
.Ku forcing the game laws in northeri 
»œ t.* about as hazardous an ftcnpa 
revenue orticer in th« 
""" -hioe" district of the South. 
THE OXFORD BEAKS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
—— 
h I BETHEL. 
Sunday, Aug. 11, lie v. Mr. Huss ο 
Y t Gorfaam' Ν. II., exchanged pulpits witl 
lîev. Κ. Κ. Barton, pastor of the I'ni 
versalist church. 
> Tuesday r. v. the W. C. Τ. Γ. heli 
a very interesting meeting. The Loya 
Legion was addressed by Kev. Arthu 
ι Shirley. He held the attention of th 
! children to th·· close of hi* remarks ant 
gave them word· of councel aud en 
cou rarement. 
Crof. Hall, former y principal of Gouli 
Academy. and his «liter Alice, also ι 
former teacher, hare beeu the guests ο 
(.·. R. Wiley and family. The professo 
has In-en teaching for the past two year 
in Minneapolis and hits made thorougl 
researches. in the study of psychology 
j and hypnotism. Wednesday evening h< 
g:t\· » lecture i11 · Hleon ilall for th« 
t*»netit of the tiould Academy librar3 
1 fund. 
Thur*da\ afterni>on and evening tht 
1 ladies of the » ongregatlonal society 
gave their mid-summer fair in liarlaui! 
Chapel. Hie parlor and tables wen 
'! decorated *ith an abuudance of flowers 
1 and table» laden * ith fancy articles a> 
well as the useful were to be found ll 
the parlor. The children had a pretty 
table under the supervision of Mildred 
'Fuel I, Belle I'urington and Miriam 
I Herrick. The views displayed by l»r 
(««faring were very attractive, also th* 
souvenir flower· gathered during his 
European travels. The candy booth 
with it» bright decorations of flags 
J proved to be verv enticing, l'he home- 
made candies had the delicious tlivor 
their tempting appearance promised. A 
! conundrum «upper was served, also ice 
cteaui and cake. l*roceeds of the fiir 
«mounted to about $150. I he ladies 
were well repaid for their efforts. 
M is* l ; race Carter has returned from 
her bicycle trip to Montreal and reports 
.» delightful journey, l'he a heel club of 
Bangor went about three hundred miles 
upon their wheels. 
Mr*, (.«roii of Cumberland is canvass- 
ing for " l'he Storv of the Bible," by 
Foster. It is a N»ok that commends 
it-elf to the old as well as th·' young. 
The school at Walker'» Mill*, Miss 
I.illian Kimball teacher, t- to befein Aug. 
ae. l'he Other schools in town will not 
open until S«»pt V. 
We are glad to learn that I'rof. lred 
O. Small hss decided to All the position 
of principal of«tould Academy, although 
he had a flattering offcr elsewhere. Mr. 
Sm*ll comes to Bethel with the experi- 
ence of several year» as teacher and the 
hearty recommendation of the faculty 
of Bowdoin C ollege where he graduated. 
■>uudav. \ug. l*th, Hev. Arthur Shir- 
lev of (Met Lyme, (onn., preached a very 
ible disc* .rse at the Congregational 
church. l'he many friends of Mr. 
Shlrlev were pleased to he»r hitu oort 
more before his return to his own p»r- 
ish. 
Kev. ai»I Mrs. Shirley return to thetr 
home Tuesday. 
Kev. Alexander Hamilton, pastor of 
the Meth<»dUt church. has been to 
Poland attending camp meeting. 
V v llandu evening l*rof. W S. 
Wight. Miss .line tiibson and Miss 
I'eabody of C.orham, Ν. II.. are to give 
a recital and concert in OiWoo Ilail. 
Mr. W ight and Mis· tiib«on have assist- 
ed in m an ν public entertainments here 
tnd it is hioped the public will show ap- 
preciation of their kindreds by giving 
them a full hou- I fcflf be assisted 
i>v Mrs. BmHI Wilson of «iorham. V 
II »o|iram> soloist, Mrs. Stella Lurn- 
ham and Mrs. W S. Wight accompan- 
Uts. The Bethel ladies' Quartette. con- 
sisting of the following talent will as- 
sist in the concert : Mrs. A va Huney, 
l«t soprano. Mr*. Flora Wight, iad 
soprano. Miss F.dith lirover, 1st alto, 
Mrs. Stella Burn ham. -nd alt·», l'iano 
.0I0, Miss Alice I'urington. Admission 
,'Λ cents. Kc*erved seats .1·». t ickets 
11 >»e tained at Wiley's. 
M .. κ 1 ·:'»'·!) «tarts for New 
Mexico next Wednesday. 
WILSON'S MILLS- 
Kev > S. \ ork held meetings in both 
..■ttl.-meut- the fir-t of the week. He 
wishes to express through the columns 
i»f th·· I1· m<H%nit his thanks ft>r the kind 
r. membrance <»f the people of W ilson s 
Mills, durirg hi.» late illness. 
Kuie Brooks is still contiued to her 
with nervous prostratiou. the effects 
of the tedious ascent of A/iscoos on the 
excursion of a week since. I>r. hyte of 
Krrol 1» her medical adviser. 
[>r. Twaddle of B. thel has been ui; on 
a professional visit to Mrs. Lucy Ben- 
nett. who is gaining a little at present. 
Herbert l'almer came from Charleston, 
a distance of 100 miles in two and one- 
haif davs. His brother Krnest, who ha» 
been te,chi:.g the summer term. started 
back w ith the team Saturday, an-l ll« r- 
bert commences the next term. 
EAST SUMNER. 
^*«11 Houghton of Auburn was in 
th· place la.*t calling on f> i«*u«is. 
I»fv. <iiim.it: Ιίίιγ of latnworth, X. 
II., is visiting sit Kut Sumuer and vicin- 
ity. 
IVr*· is not the u«ua! nuiuber of sum- 
mer visitor» this season. 
Mr. Jason lVrry with λ crew ha< been 
up ^riling thei-orn factory into rea.itness 
for the reason. I'he prospect is good for 
a go«>d crop .it this date. 
Bosworth Λ Uradeei, have been putting 
their mill dam in repair. 
Mrs. (ie<»rge l»i»'«ee <»f West Sumner 
h n been visiting friends h»*re. 
Mr. Nathan Glover and wife of Brock- 
ton. Ma>s.. have been calling on old ac- 
quaintances. 
l.'ev. l>. S. Hibbard will probably 
spend the wiuter in Florida. 
.Mr. lintdbury ll. rst'v of Lincoln has 
t*eu vi.«iting in Sumner. 
At last we have had a few days of 
clear weather. 
WELCHVILLE. 
I>ied In HYlchville, Aug. 11, at the 
I mo of her *<>n. II. W. Tor. Mrs. Julia 
Buck Coy, wife of the late Nathaniel 
Coy, aged about years. 
I»ied in Welch ville, Aug. 11. at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Bloomville 
llerrick. Mrs. Celia Cumming*. w ife of 
Joseph « uiurniiigo. aged about s» years. 
Hev. Mr. l*uriugton, a former pastor 
of the Μ Κ. church, was in town last 
week to attend the funeral services of 
Mrs. Mary Washburu. 
Mrs. J. S. Kreuch visited her sister, 
Mrs. J. N. I>unn, at Cumberland, last 
week. 
Our former station agent, Κ. II. Boyn- 
ton, of Yarmouth, was in town 
last 
tivk. 
Miss Minnie Bennett of Norway is at 
home ou a short vacation. 
GREENWOOD. 
There has been an unusual variety of 
weather lately. Thursday was fairly 
pleasant. Friday the wind 
blew so that 
■«•me of the fields of corn were well-nigh 
prostrated, and some of it broken off, 
so 
i that however large the vacuum 
was 
Hinifwherf out south, it must have 
t»een 
tilled. Saturday was a tirst-class hay 
day, and grass cut in the forenoon 
was 
all right for the mow in the afternoon. 
Sundav the gla.»« stood high In the nine- 
ties. causing everybody to feel lazy, or 
rather as though he was born tired. 
Monday we had a line rain in the 
fore- 
noon. then it ceased to give the boys 
a 
chance to go Ashing, and they 
went. 
Oue crew caught one small pickerel, aud 
anoth* r three hornpouts. 
Mr». Adoniram Swan is sick 
with 
bilion* fever. 
Mrs. Frank Bennett Li also 
on the sick 
list. Six has been alone 
with her two 
little boys all summer, but 
is now with 
her parents, w here she can 
be taken care 
of. 
Mrs. Scott Merrill of New Gloucester, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. 
Itatiiel Bryant. 
I'ncle B«'oj train Bacon of West 
Paris 
'came up to Brvant'·* Pood 
last week to 
■»«-e hi- daughter, Mrs. David Swan. 
lie 
theu made us a short visit, 
returning to 
hi< home the next day, traveling 
the 
w hole distance on foot. There 
are few 
person* vi years 
old »o healthy of body 
a nd mind as he. 
The meeting hotiM'at the 
Centre «II 
raised and partly boarded last 
Wednes- 
day. It is a small 
structure, only JUx24, 
but will aii'*tT for 
the present. Ami 
let u« not despise the day 
of «mal 
thing*. I'he "k of 
bulrushes was ι 
•small affair, but it contained 
a person- 
age well known in 
after years, aud M 
'did the manger in Bethlehem. 
FRYEBURQ. 
Miss Ann» Birrowi left lor Boston ο 
Monday, and vu to lecture at Ocea 
Park où Monday evening. u 
Fred Kilt is assisting Col. Farringto 
at the state muster. 
Mr«. Helen Walker Carter and Infan 
of Stoneham, Mass., are at Mr. Henr 
, Walker's. r Mi*.* Amelia Woodbury and two nleoe 1 and Miss Wood, all ol Portland, are s ■ 
Mise Α. Ν. luge's. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Kelley and son ο f Chicago, and Mrs. Morley and daughte 
of Saginaw, Mich., are at Mrs. Cool r 
idge's for a few weeks. 
; Miss Rebecca Higgins and niece ο 1 Washington, D. C., are visiting at Mn 
Wra. Durgin's. 
Rev. Dr. F. B. Wheeler, a pastor fo 
thirty-seven years in Poughkeepsie, Ν 1 
V., and formerly In Saco, was in towi ' 
one day this week revisiting the scene 
of his childhood, as he was in the famll; 
of his uucle, Kev. C. liurd, for severs 
years previous to KW. He rememberei 
being present at what was a wonderfu 
surgical opération at that time, whei 
I>r. Keuel Barrows removed a fon-lgi 
substance from the windpipe of an in 
fiint of nine months, who Is now a reel 
dent of this village. 
W. B. Bradley has returned from ι 
trip to Massachusetts. 
» Mrs. Rufus Hinklev and daughter ο 
Portland are at Mrs. Randall's. 
Mr. tioodenow has begun work on hli 
cellar on the old Bradley site. The olt 
house is to be removed to the lot of Mr 
B. Newman, the artist, just below th< 
Congregational parsonage. 
There was a very successful fair at th< 
Congregational vestrv on Thursdaj 
evening. Receipts fl'JO. 
FRYEBURG CENTRE. 
The griiu monster Death has agait 
invaded our precincts and taken froit 
our midst another of the pioneers ol 
Fish Street. Benj. Eastmau died of ati 
abscess in his throat and heart trouble 
last Saturdav, aged 66 years. 
Mr. Eastman had not been in good 
health for a year la«t past, having suf« 
fered from a complication of diseases. 
He was only contined to his rooin a 
week, being attended by Dr. Mabry, 
«ho did everything possible to alleviate 
j the sufferings of his patient. But medi- ! 
cal skill was of no avail. 
The funeral services were held at his 
late residence Monday, conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Stone. He now sleeps in peace 
t beneath the sod. and friends and neigh- 
bors mourn his loss, and the sincere 
! sympathy of all goes out to the bereav- 
ed wife and son. whose life-lights have ! 
been shrouded in darkness so suddenly 
j and uneïpectedly. 
EAST WATERFORD. 
Mrs. Charlotte Pride of Naples and 
h**r daughter. Mrs. Dr. Cor lias of I asco, 
visited Ht D. (i. Pride s recently. 
Levi H olden has moved from UtUfleld 
into the Baker house. 
Myron Keen is at Augusta attending 
! muster. 
I t ; race M. I'ride is visiting at Norway. 
! Josie Sanderson has returned from a 
j fortnight's visit at her uncle's, .»ohu C. 
Shaw's. 
A. J. Haskell is making improvements 
on his house. 
Mrs. Εstella Whittier Burton, a native 
of this place, died of consumption at her 
home in North Bridgton, the iUh, aged 
ab*>ut M years. Interment was made 
in tbe family lot at South W aterford. 
i -»he leaves t wo young daughters, 
ι A party of twenty-one from Norway 
Lake bel l a picnic Wednesday in I.. M. 
I Sanderson's grove. 
Frank Wood and B. W. Nood and 
wife of Norway spent Sunday at I». O. 
! 1'ride's. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Mrs. J. C. Bullard and daughter, Mrs. 
C. A. Whittemore. of Cam Bridgeport, 
Mass w»-re at the I.ake Tuesday calling 
on old friends. 
C. F. Partridge of Rochester, Ν. Y., 
made a short visit at his father's Sun- 
day. He has been aw·}· from here 
eleven years. 
Mrs. W. Stevens aud son Howard re- 
turned to their home in Portland Mon- 
day. 
Warren Whittier of Newton, Mass., 
was at Mrs. Benj. Marston's Monday. 
Mrs. L. D. Ilobbs returned from llol- 
lis Tuesday. 
Asa Frost and wife, Virgil Flood and 
Mrs. Wiuuie Hall went to Portland Suu- 
day. 
WEST BETHEL 
An entertainment consisting of music, 
readings, and tableaux, w»i given at 
B»-au's hail last Saturday evening by the 
gue*ts of Maple I.ane Farm. The music 
bv the Xordorf family was particularly 
enjoyable. Ice cream and confectionery 
were «old. the proceeds of which go 
towards the fund fer building a church 
at this place. 
Mr. Perkins and family from Worces- 
ter, Mass., are stopping at Mean's Hotel. 
Mr. A Men Mason and wife of Jeffer- 
son, N. H., are visiting friends aud rela- 
tive-» in this vicinity. 
Mr-». Cleveland of Lewiston, and Miss 
Jordan of I>eering, were calling on 
friends here recently. 
OXFORD. 
Geo. Walter aud family of Portland 
are at the I hadbourne House. 
<^uite a numl»er from this place are at- 
tending the caiupmeetirig at Poland. 
The repairs on the Congregational 
church are finished. It will be opened 
for services Sunday. 
Kdward K. Hayês, who went to Em- 
met, Idaho, a few years ago, has been 
appointed one of the staff of the governor 
of the slate, uuder the title of Colonel 
Haves. 
Three of the oldest residents of Welch- 
v il le have died. Mrs. Mary Washburne, 
Mrs. Cov aud Mrs. Celia Cummiugs. 
Walter Cray of Paris, class of *91, 
Hebron, was in town for a short time 
last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Scholtield of lewiston 
are visiting relatives in town. 
Several attended the reunion of the 
Fifth Maine Regiment at Peak's Island 
on Wednesday. 
LOCKE'S MILLS. 
Kev. K. A. Kich and wife, Geo. 
Waterhouse aud wife and Mrs. liuth 
Young are at the East Poland camp 
tneetiug. Mrs. Young will visit M«-chan- 
ic Falls before her teturu. 
Mrs. Archie Green of Gllbertville is 
visiting her parents, Mr. Abner Herrlck 
and wife. 
A partv from Portland are stopping 
at \. C. l.ibbv's for a few weeks. 
Miss Helen Delano of Dlxfleld is at 
Κ. E. Powers'. 
F. H. Morton is spending a few days 
in Boston and vicinity. 
Mrs. Κ- T. Bryant is stopping with 
her sons for a few weeks. Her many 
frieuds are glad to learn that she is im- 
proving after a long and painfnl illness. 
Mr*. Frank Heed of West Parle is with 
her sister. Mrs. W. H- Pearson. 
Mr Bradford Chase of Connecticut 
and Arthur Abbott of North Paris called 
on C. E. Abbott recently. 
Miss Ada Sanborn of Bethel is stamp- 
ing in the spool mill for a short time. 
Mr. Chas. Young and eon of Boston 
are visiting at James Crooker s. 
Herbert Crooker entertained several of 
hi* playmates at his home Tuesday after- 
noon, Aug. 13th, it being the occasion of 
his birthday. , 
Several patroui/ed the excursion last 
Sabbath and came back well satUfled 
with their trip. 
The circle given by the geutlemen at 
Mt. Abram Hall passed off pleasantly. 
The program was arranged In two divis- 
ions, with an intermission between, dur- 
ing which refreshment* consisting 
of 
fruit and ice cream were sold. Mr. 
A. 
Morse of South Paris was present and 
recited and sang several time· to an ap- 
preciative audience. Mrs. Archie Green 
sang, also MUs Tena Young. Both 
were 
much enjoyed. Uwrence Tebbete and 
Belle Brown sang a song, alaotbe quar- 
tette. Music by A. W. Herrick violin, 
G. C. Woodsum cornet, and Tena 
Young, accompanist, deserves special 
mention. The sum of $15 was realised. 
RUMFORD. 
Mat tie E. and Harvey E. Clay, frooa 
Grand Rapids, Mich , are vUlting thei1 
uncles, Messrs. Dexter and Ed Elliott. 
Mr·. J. H. Barker lus two boarder·. 
Mr. and Mr·. Etheridge are at Henrj 
Mrs. Emily Googin is visiting hei 
mother, Mrs/Godwin. 
Vinn Abbott of Boston is visiting hu 
grandfather. Vlneen Abbott. 
Miss Edith Elliott expects to rote 
Farmlngton to attend the normal schoo 
this fall. 
BUCKFIELD. 
α Mrs. Horace True of Turner U vUlt 
α ing friend» In town. 
Mra. C. H. Prince U spending a few 
ι weeks with Watervllle friends. 
Ref. Ο. B. Hannaford of Rurafori 
t Fells occupied the pulpit et the Baptist 
y church Sunday, the Uth, in exchange 
with Rev. B. F. Lawrence. In the even 
ι Ing there was a union social meeting al 
t the Methodist church. 
Mrs. Towle of Haverhill, Mass., twli 
f sister of Mrs. Β. E. Gerrish, is vlsltinf 
r Buckfleld friends. 
Hon. Waldo I'ettenglll and Hon. Geo 
D. Bisbee of Rumford Falls were Ir 
f town Tuesdav, l.'lth. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Clough and Mlsi 
Christine dough of Nashua, Ν. II., art 
r guests of Mcrritt Parsons, Esq. 
Hon. John P. Swaeey of Canton wai 
ι in town Friday. 
» Dr. J. F. DeCosta and wife visited 
r Bethel friends this weeek. 
I Henry Xulty, superintendent of Port- 
I land Packing Co.'· plant in town, hat 
I bargained for the Dr. DeCosta stand, 
ι Masters John Stevens and Arthui 
ι Waliiron of Portland have been guesti 
at W. E. Pike s. 
Fred Andrews of Boston was in town 
the past week. 
k Geo. M. At wood of Paris was in town 
Saturday. 
[ Miss Rossle O. Tilton of Floral Park, 
Ν. V., made a living trip to Buckfleld 
friends Wednesday of this week. 
HARTFORD. 
ι Born, to the wife of Burton Hutchin- 
son, Aug. 14th, a tt-pound boy. "The 
best of cigars can be obtained at Ralph 
Morrill's." 
Aunt Marcia Bates is making her an- 
nual visit at North Hartford. 
Mrs. C. H. Berry is laid up with rheu- 
matism. 
Dogs have been making a raid on 
sheep in this vicinity. George Holmes 
has lost four, and L. C. Mason three. 
Ralph Morrill has a new line of work- 
ohoes and clothing, which he sells at 
wonderfully low prices. 
GRAFTON. 
Farmers who secured theirhay in July 
had nice hay this way. Since that time 
the weather ha* been very poor for hay- 
ing. The hay crop is nearly all harvest- 
ed in this town. Not as large a crop as 
usual. 
Un the Sth G. W. Ripley of Paris came 
to Grafton ; on the !»th went on to Old 
Saddleback blueberrylng, and off the 
same day. The young men call It a hard 
task for "one day. Mr. Ripley will b« SO 
If he lives until next Februarv. The 
next day he was round about the fields 
as though he had not had much of a 
tramp the day before. Trot up your 
••mart old men and pee if they can beat 
his record. 
SOUTH WOODSTOCK. 
Eugene McKeen is very sick and not 
expected to live. 
Rev. Jared Whitman preached last 
Sunday at the Γ η ion school house. Ills 
subject in the forenoon was, 4*Is the 
Bible fact or fictionΓ* His afternoon sub- 
ject was, " Ihe resurrection of the mate- 
rial body." 
A. ('. Curtis from Massachusetts has 
been calling on hi* old neighbors and 
friends, and we are all glad to see him 
once more. 
W. F. Willis and O. D. Elllngwood are 
doing a thriving business at their shop 
near West Paris. They keep a large 
supply of cant-dogs and pike-poles on 
hand, which meet with a ready sale 
among lumbermen. They also do car- 
ridge work and shoeing horses. 
RUMFORD CENTRE. 
J. T. Hall and wife of Mexico were 
in town Wednesday. 
Dr. L. F. Davie of Washington is In 
town. 
J.F.Keith, wife and daughter, went 
to Poland Tuesday. 
Mrs. Mary Barton and children of 
Boston are visiting friends in town. 
Dr. F. E. Small, wife and child, of 
Portland, are in town. 
Misses Jennie and Annie Farnum are 
at Old Orchard for an outing. 
This town had a big hay and grain 
crop. 
BROWNFIELD. 
«Juite a number from this town at- 
tended the fair at Cornish this week. 
Some of the farmers are busy cutting 
meadow hay. 
Mr. Geo. Rowe of Boston is visiting 
his father, Mr. Wtn. Rowe. 
Mr. and Mrs. lx>well of Farmlngton, 
Ν. II., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Aivin 
Perkins. 
Mrs. Jessie I.add with her three chil- 
dren are stopping at Mr. Ε. B. Bean's. 
Mr. Kdwin Bean is quite sick. 
Mrs. Wm. Spring is very low. 
Everett Linscott and wife of Boston 
are visiting his parents at the Pequawket 
House. 
HEBRON. 
In the absence of I»r. Crane Rev. Mr. 
Aver of Portland preached Sunday. 
MUses Bertha and Jenule Packard 
have Ιηη'Π visiting relatives In Milton. 
Mrs. O. A. levering and two sous are 
visiting her sister. Mrs. J. I.. Burnpus. 
Rev. J. W. Shea of Maiden, Mass., 
was In town last week. 
Mrs. I)r. Donham Is with her father 
and mother at their cottage on the Isle 
of Springs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hlbbs and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Marshall are at I/>ng Island. 
Ο. H. George is at Presque Isle this 
week attending the reunion of his regi- 
ment, the 16th Malue. Mr. George gave 
us a very handsome Early Crawford 
peach raised on his place. 
Mr. Hibbs also raises peaches and 
nuinc68. 
F. K. Glover went to Auburn Sunday 
to attend the funeral of Ret. L. I*. Gur- 
nev. Mr. Gurnev was pastor here for 
several vears. He was present at the 
dedication of the church, and the prayer 
made by him at that time will be remem- 
bered long after the other exercises 
have passed from mind. 
Mrs. Howe is spending a few days at 
Rutoford Falls this week. C. 
At the annual meeting of the R&ptist 
church held Aug. 5th, the following 
ollleers and committees were chosen for | 
the ensuing year : 
Moderator. W. E. Sargent. 
Clerk, W. Scott Hearre. 
Treas., II. A.Cushman. 
Klnsn.lal Secretary, H· Marshall. 
Executive Committee, W E· Sargent, C. II. 
Geonre. A. M. Kl« har-leon. 
Soliciting Committee, Fre«l II. M are hall. 
Committee on Music, W. Scott Beaive, Mrs. 
Uoea Duuhaui. 
NEWRY. 
Ernest Allen Is stopping with his 
brother, J. S. Allen, for a few days, lie 
expects a job In the corn shop at Bethel 
when It starts up. 
Walter Foster and wife went back to 
their job Sunday. 
C. B. Foster has built a neat barn on 
the old homestead In this town, which 
he owns. He le now shingling and re- 
pairing the house and ell. 
J. S. Brown and a party went to the 
lakes Thursday for a few days' fishing. 
Two new school houses are to be 
built in town this fall, one on Sunday 
River and one on Bear River. A town 
meeting will be held Thursday, the 22d, 
to make the necessary arrangements. 
Fall schools will begin the first Mon- 
day in September. 
SUNDAY RIVER. 
The natives have a Ashing fever. They 
go in parties to the lakes. 
Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Atherton took a 
I trip to Andover. 
Mrs. Bean and Mrs. Littlehale went to 
Gorham to see friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Trask of Andover were 
in town over Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jackson have gone 
I to Lawrence. 
Albert Eames got hort while haying 
and is laid up. 
Deer and bears show up every little 
while. The bear hunter is after them. 
He has caught one bear. 
SOUTH RUMFORD. 
Mrs. Olive Faraum from Waltham, 
Mass., is visiting at W. M. Adams'. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Wyman, Sim 
Adams, W. F. Clark and Lizzie and Nel- 
lie Clapp went to Crescent Beach Camp 
at Weld Pond Friday, Aug. 18. They 
will remain a week. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wyman visited at 
Daniel Tucker's in East Dlxfleld last 
week. 
Mrs. Vesta Adams has gone to Ad- 
nata on a visit to relatives. 
8am Thurston la cutting C. K. Gary's 
EAST BR0WNF1ELD. 
The Echo meeting of the Boston con- 
vention was held tn the Cong relation»! 
church Thursday evening. Aug. IS. Th< 
papers prepared by the delegates were 
I all very good. 
The Congregational circle meets with 
ι Mrs. John Perkins Thursday, Aug. 2J. 
Mrs. Marcla Psrker of Chicago and 
; Mia* Ida Fox of FHchburg, Mass., arc 
visiting at W. H. Stickney's. 
Jesse Ooldthwalte of HaverhUl, Mass., 
is visiting his aunt, Mrs. G. W. Sanborn. 
Several ladles attended the county 
convention of the W. C. T. II., at Hiram, 
on Aug. 14 and 15. 
DENMARK^ 
Hie new guests at the Maplewood are 
Mr. Cha·. A. Itabethge, Frank W. Fol· 
len, John W. Follen, M. Douglas Flat- 
tery, Arthur Parsons, Everett McMillan 
of boaton : Chas. E. Hudson and wife, 
Chelsea, Mass. 
The Haywood Bros., who were billed 
at the Odd Fellows1 Hall the 14th, did 
not put in an appearance. 
Mr. A. W. Belcher has been busy the 
pant week putting the boilers and ma- 
chinery in order at the corn shop for 
the fall pack. 
Prof. Roberts has returned to Boston. 
Mr«. Harry Wood is visiting with Sir. 
and Mrs. ( has. O. Wood. 
A Une five-lamp chandelier has beeu 
presented to the Congregational church 
by Mrs. Nathaniel Hoblnson. 
"east BETHEL 
Miss Jennie Kich of Berlin, X. H., is 
spending a short vacation with relatives 
in this place. 
Mrs. E. Bean and daughter of Massa- 
chusetts are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mr*. Z. C. Perry. 
Miss Lillian Kimball entertained lier 
friend and classmate. Miss Alice Wheel- 
er of South Paris, last week. 
Mrs. Et lie Howe and son Henry, of 
South Paris, are visiting relatives in this 
place. 
Miss Mattle Tracy Is visiting relatives 
at Norway. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Swan are visiting 
relatives at Paris. 
Mrs. Mary Wyman has started on her 
return home to Butte, Montana. 
Edward G. Ward of Freeport has been 
engaged to teach the fall term of school 
at this place. 
ANDOVER. 
Special Officer, Ο. M. Godwin of Cam- 
pello, Mass.. arrived here, the 11th, on a 
six weeks' visit in his native count v. He 
Intends to visit some fifteen different 
summer resorts, taking In a few in An- 
droscoggin County. He is mad»· more 
than welcome by many friends ami rela- 
tives. He made three days' stay at 
North Woodstock, where he "was called 
upon by nearly every family In the vil- 
lage. 
BRYANT POND. 
Last Tuesday was a faultless day, and 
exactly what was desired In the event of 
the annual nicnlc held by the meml»ers 
of Christopher I*ake Commandery. The 
•pot selected this year for their dny's 
outing was at the popular resort just 
across the lake—Camp Christopher. To 
this secluded spot and romantic quarter 
the members, numbering fifty, including 
invited guests were conveyed in small 
boats and landed at Lincoln wharf at 
about 10 a.m. With the camp "as a 
possession" they soon arranged to use 
the dav in a very comfortable and a|>- 
proved fashion. Bro. Hathaway'· ten- 
pin alley seemed to engross the atten- 
tion of both ladies and gentlemen, and 
was the source of much amusement dur- 
ing the day. A picnic dinner was served 
In the camp dining hall, to which was 
added an excellent fish chowder, whk'h 
had a tendency to encourage good appo- 
tltes all around the board. At a late 
hour In the afternoon the party broke 
camp and returned home In good spirit·, 
inspired, no doubt, with the hope that 
they might all meet again under similar 
pleasant conditions. 
Uev. H. S. Whitman, president of 
Wcstbrook Seminary, is visiting the 
scenes of his old home here. 
The Cnlversalist grove meeting will 
occur here at Dearborn's Grove next 
Wednesday, Aug. 21. Among the speak- 
ers to be present is E. C. Bol les, I). I)., 
of New York city. 
A party of five young men arrived at 
thetilen Mt. lloune Wednesday. They 
were college atudents from New York 
on a three weeks' outing. 
Over "»00 have registered at Camp 
Christopher since the season opened. 
A party of guests from the hotel are 
making a carriage trip to the White 
Mountains this week. 
NORTH PARIS. 
Capt. Small and wife, and Byron M. 
Small, wife and child. of Farmiogton, 
called on Mrs. E. F. Held Aug. 10. 
l>r. So|»er and mother of Wakefield. 
Mass., came to George Washburn'* Aug. 
î»th in response to a telegram, Mr. Wash- 
bum being worse. The doctor returned 
Aug. 11th, but Mrs. Soper remains with j 
her sister. 
Kufus Allen and wife of Minot have 
been viiltlng at George Washburn's. 
Mrs. Lizzie Putoev of Boston has vis- 
ited her father, C. W. Chase, recently. 
Alfred Andrews had a birthday party 
Aug. 13. There were fifteen of the little 
folks who enjoyed themselves Immense- 
ly. 
Mrs. Abbie Washburn has visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Farris, this week, but 
has now gone to Norway. 
Friends and neighbors of George 
Washburn finished cutting hie hay and 
got it all In Aug. 15, and cut his oats 
also. 
Mr. Bruce and wife from Massachu- 
setts have visited at John Crawford's 
lately. 
W. K. Abbott and wife of South 
Waterford spent last week at hie father's J 
home. 
C. K. Lawrence of I^wrence, Mass., 
called on friends here last week. 
Kev. S. B. Chase and wife will return 
home this week. Mr. Chase Is a native | 
of Paris and is still quite active at 7«. 
Ida Abbott has gone to Sebago I*ake 
to teach school. 
Frank Beck of Boston has been on a 
visit to his folks at South Woodstock. 
Rev. H. C. Munson will preach at 
North Paris next Sunday at 10:20 a. m., 
and 2 p.m. 
WEST BUCKFIELD. 
Leroy and Grace Harlow, who have] 
been visiting their uncle, C. B. Harlow, 
have returned to their home In Bangor. 
The neighbors and friends of fire. 
C'ellnda Mayhew will be glad to learn 
that she le considered out of danger. 
The farmers are picking their cucum- 
bers. 
Blackberries are quite plenty this sea- 
eon. I 
fiertie Bonney le at Chase's Mills at 
work for Mrs. Mitchell. 
PORTER. 
The assessors furnish the following 
Information regarding the live etock of 
the town for thle year and laet year : 
i«h me 
Value of Uvo stock, ♦*··}*■ 
Number of oxen, «*· 
Number of cows, m 
ROXBURY. 
There was great rejoicing over Mon- 
day^ rain. It waa much needed. 
Fred Moore, who has worked for 
Swain & Reed a long time running their 
engine, hae quit work and will probably 
move away. 
The Oxford land Company e eale did 
not traneplre. Mr. Milliken of Portland 
gobbled it up at private eale. 
Grain le heavy with no rust. 
Potatoes are very free from ruet. 
Applee are falling off badly. 
NORTH ALBANY. 
Mr. Hayford of Hanover and George 
W. Kimball have exchanged farme. 
Alf Peaelee has finished hie barn and 
li well pleaeed with his trade. 
The new school lot U staked off and 
all ready for the building. 
Mrs. Leavltt of Stark is at her son's, 
J. P. Kimball's. 
Ed Good Is at work for Mr. Hodgdon 
of Bethel. 
SUMNER. 
Mr·. C. H. Tattle is In Cambridge, 
Mass., where she went to attend the 
funeral of her nephew, Earl J. Wllley. 
Flossie Startevant is working tor her 
while she is away. 
H. W. Poland has just bought a nice 
pair of large cattle. 
O. L. Newell has Juat told a pair of 
WEST PARIS. 
A jery pleasant gathering occurred at 
the Home of N. J. Coalman, West Paris, 
it beWtheoccasion of hie 50th birth- 
day. Hje tables were spread under the 
treesj A very beautiful birthday cake, 
I mad<| by Mn. Thomas Cushman, being 
log, », 
cou 
placrjd in the centre was much admlreiT 
and « astly appreciated when cut. Coffee 
and 1 :monade were served. Our host, 
beinf ρ prohibitionist, was much aston- 
ished »t the thirst shown by the company 
and inwardly congratulated himself 
there was nothing stronger. The day 
was pleasantly spent in swinging, boat- 
roquet playing, and 
e with friends not ofi 
social Inter- 
ten met. Mr. 
l u s h In an, wishing to show the company 
! how lightly he felt his fifty years, chal- 
lenge O. G. Curtis to a bicycle race. 
As tnese are our two latest riders it cre- 
ated fculte a little amusement and excite· 
mentlamong the admiring spectators. 
No one seemed able to decide which show- 
ed th«| more grace, speed and skill, there- 
fore it was left to be decided at some 
futur* time. In closing a Funk A Wag- 
nails dictionary was presented Mr. 
Cushtpan with the hearty good wishes of 
all present. A photographic view was 











apple crop is the lightest It has 
br years. 
lOeo. Π. Goodwin is finishing an 
[>n to his store. 
Elizabeth A. demons of Denver, 
r visiting her sister, Mrs. Eugene 
workmen of the New England 
Telephone Company are in town. The 
huge ihtiar posts are fitted for six wires, 
» it h >] space fitted below to put on a fixt- 
ure fol· more. This looks like business. 
Mr. c rod Walker of Poland, who was 
recently tried at Ilirain for adultery, and 
escaped by a narrow margin, has left 
town kithout even thanking his counsel. 
The «est that has caused four trials at 

















An attempt will be made at the r. a 
Octolx r term of court to Indict the place 
as a ni isance. If a list of witnesses is 
called !or we will send from the select- j 
men's tfllce the voting list of Hiram. 
LOVELL. 
A party from the <'entre are camping 
for a fpw days on Speckled Mountain. 
Wallace gave an illustrated 
on Ceylon at the town hall Tues- 
•nlng, assisted by Kev. E. W. 
(f Stoneham. It was very inter- 
A collection was taken for the 
of the church building in Stone· 
C. Eastman has sold bis place 
,'entre to M. A. Farmer. 
IcKenney was in town last week 
le the cream accounts of the | 
'ity I'reatnery. He thought they 
would |>ay "»0 per cent now and more 
hoping to nay nearly in full if 
it can be sold to good advantage. 
iness is now run by the assignee. 
Mr. IJljby, and the cream paid for every 
Saturday. Some are intending to send I 




<». Andrews and Mis* Leach 
|i Paris are visiting here. 
quantities of hay are being 
Benja 
drawn from the Fryeburg meadows. 
hiln Russell has bought four 
good stfers of Enos Heald. 
WEST SUMNER. 
Croqdet, croquet. 
Mr·, il'alvin Blsbee has been away 
visitlngYriends. 
(juamptie* of blackberries arc being 
in here for sale. 
y from here went to the Paris 
Spring la*t Wednesday for a 
inner, litis is getting to be 
,lace for such occasions. If the 
om this spring was better ap- 












It is no 
start bv 
J. A." 




The a i1 
of the h 
Tuesday 
w ood lot] 
Captain 
Town 
great detl of it is used now." When thd 
road runs from Buckfield to 
rls It may be more patronized, 
tlzens, talk up this road. Whv 
the facilities that others have* 
inpossibillty. All these things 
'uell and wife visited his father, 
lell, last Wednesday and Thurs- 
Beecher Stetson and family of 
|le are visiting Rollln Stetson, 
iction sale of the house and land 
[te Lemuel Tuell was held last 
Herbert Kyerson bought the 
Oscar Swift the pasture, and 
M. Small the house. 
ollector J. A. Noyes is quite 
sick at tils writing. 
I UUI »|l»l CS|»UUUCUV Wl rpo,"f» ·— 
l'ncle Cushing Ford, aged 1»'J, 
reading his paper without the 
LS-U'S. 
Β is bee of ilumford Falls was 
.week. 
lintou Bites Is poorly, being 
■ hyslcian's care. 
ubhard Uowe of South I'aris is 
t J. Λ. Noyés'. 
igo Sumuer contained many in- J 
by the name of Hersey. James 
from Abington, Mass., and 
_ what Is called Hersey Hill. 
> sprung numerous descendants 
_.. >m by the name of Ilersey have | 
died or g>ne away with one exception, 
house of 
saw him 












all of wh 





fsey, whose father was Capt. 
ersey. Of his children, eight 
|er, but three are living, and 
Cred together perhaps 
for the 
t the old homestead last Tues- 
wife and 
who is 87, 
sey, aged 
sister of t 
daughter 
occasion 
of John 1 
met at thf 
P. Swase 
the otheri 
C. E. IIol 
The decis 
October 
day. Traire were present Jason Hersey, 
grandson, of Abington, Mass., 
vears of age ; Moses B. Her-1 
î"9, and wlfe,of Lincoln, Penob- 
scot t'ouf ty ; Henry B. Hersey, aged 
lie, also their daughter, Fan- 
d Dr. Kugene Hersey Andrews, 
63, and η 
nie Α., ai 
whose m» ther was Eunice M. Hersey, a 
he three brothers, his wife and 
Huth. It was a very pleasant I 
ong to be remembered. 
The reftree case mentioned last week 
eahl vs. Harlow and Chandler, 
which wat adjourned from South Paris, 
-.1 a M ■ tTA..l.l l.,kn 
hou«e of John Heald. John 
for Heald. Oscar Hersey for 
Judge Frye of Bethel and 
Esq., of Norway, as referees. 
Ion will be given at the next 
bart 
(SWEDEN. Sweden, Aug. 15, Ouy, infant η and Ylanna Wilson, aged 4 
months aiid 15 days. The sympathy of 
the eiitirelcommunlty is extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Hvilson, In this, their hour of 
deep attliikion. 
PORTLAND AND RUMFORD 
FALLS. 
THE ANNUAL KBPOKT SHOWS AN IN- 
CREASE! OK BOTH THE UKOSS AND I 
THE Ν KIT EARNINGS Ο I' THE ROAD. 
• I — 
The following figurée are given as the 
result of the operation of the Portland 
and Kumlprd Falls Railway for the fiscal 
year ending June 30th, 19M, as compar- 
ed with ttje year previous : 
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earning·, 111,43116 173,149.» 












1,316.08 16,771 Λ51 
It will l e noticed that the net earn- 
ing·, aftei payment of all fixed charges, 
are #30,57 ί .<*5, or more than 10 per cent I 
on the out itanding capital of the com- 
ny. 1 
pro >erty has been materially Im- 
r I di ring the year, new rolling 
stock has >een added, and at the present 
time new I On bridges are being put in on 





meeting of the company 
month, at which time the 
; will be given in detail. 
The directors of the Provident Aid J 
Society, aImutual life insurance associa- 
tion, have I decided that they most dis- 
continue Msinees. The acoeaaion of 
member· goring the past year has been 
only forty Hilne. A proposition regard- 
ing the mlnsoring of members in the 
Bay State Beneficiary Association of 
Bostoa will beconsidered. 
r- 
THE PROBLEM OF CHARITl^ 
utiweAt charity" U not to »w«l-u It 
sw sometime* to |j' »ί.Λ Ημριτ&γ 
to the poor was βαΡΡ^^ι,ι u eivins ίhftr..hv akin to Ood ; but thli I® gl*mg 
sometime» better να» 
lu. 
SESaS&sas 
£r«s»rçi£ stream once thought Ί'*1®*· 
,, « 
i*«rA™i£\^rwdir. ίΤ,Τ^οΤ^ before. .ometM»* "l"k evil, which have .lowed.taw 
modern civilization from the <*«J 
lSSCUm«;^n3S« V much ol the Xry ol our.. It ta only >» '«i^- erii tli»e» thai 'h»rlty h»» h«d ^ tlon with justice. ItJs onlJ * bc science ha* shown that char 
judged not by it* motives but b> 
'"with increase of Intelligence on the 
^zsr&-;&rr% systematic egulation of ^barlty. alms-ilvlng becomes a science as wen as 
. ««"ment, we ,hall have no true ctarl· 
ty. The mind, ol many retrod» W he 
ι·ηην·1ηιτ(1 and converted on this point, Γί Er"too. must need, he tante»· 
ed bv justice as well as softened b) pi >· ?hcK moreover. » '«'·»?"« 
moral laziness to be removed, lhls ι 
n»„W...lonK..there.r«thr»ho 
ÎÏÎS^I^WiÎiS the |>aln. to enquire whether ttal bejK 
dwntep» ^without*1 enquiring «tattar ?h»t ta the right thing w h. donj. U." ,ru. may de.erve «omething: tatter in 
SSdfthe que,tlon In the Interest of .o- 
C'7ud while reconstruction I. unf.r «y 
In the «[there ol humane .nd>htan 
throDlc endeavor, there Is a Ik given u. in the economic .nd In- 
durtrtal world. Th.t u.k l. W make 
more equable the condition· 01 me 
Said that learned student of human 
nroere«s, Charles luring B™**'. Ih' irreat moral progress of the future « 
will Plainly be toward some Zu ot * in°r® -.-blé disUibu ion of 
SS^ib IS 
ϊβΓϊιϊ'ΛΗ will Sieai, j not work so surrender, but tney wi 
The ν 
a^3f^"S?£«S to the sea o  dependence and decay, 
society has to ^^[^η9ΛθΛ famille,· j .^.li««d w* tarte •ndiw hold the t ..il- uf the wealth of a nation of ro.tn) So»., » lonti «Ι» ·,'" '^ Su". 
Kr.to .he Ml or the Itom.» Km- 
''Tt we could reach the period ol ^qu·· hie economic condition.the j>ro > e charity would ta 
directed that everywhere U w»^ ShU™a" !°an"d dlfllcult for him to do It 




Ο, no ! not poiff, but raise a bird to 
pock. Ac. 
1 see that some genial writer in the 
I.? wis ton Journal, nam·· and residence 
unknown to us, takes us up tenderly, 
"fashioned so slenderly, young and so 
fair," and dumps us bodily into the 
classic town of Greenwood, when it Is :· 
conceded fact that we are rooted and 
grounded in the sacred soil of Musquito 
Point, which lies In a direct line from 
Teague'e I-edge, so direct that Hie way- 
faring man, though a little of] flavor, 
need not err therein. Come up, or 
come down, or come over! and we will 
have it out right here on Mu'quito 
Point, or we'll know the reason why, 
b'gosh ! 
I think that nephew Fred is a most 
reckless rider of the wheel. The other 
day, on hla way home from Norway, 
when he arrived at the height of land on 
the mountain road, he up feet and let it 
run. Λ crush, and there wouldn't have 
been enough left of him for the founda- 
tion of an average funeral. But I sup- 
pose he would contend that there is 
more danger that attends walking than 
there is in riding a streak of electricity 
bareback down Streaked Mountain. 
When one of the Irish clan has a notion 
well tixed, it is only to be remove·! by 
dynamite or by the slow and tedious 
processes of time. And so we shut our 
mouth, climb up on to "suthlu'," close 
our eyes, hold our breath and wait and 
bark to hear the boy's neck break. 
When a fellow hasn't any children of 
hie own to fret about, It is an excellent 
idea to have a select assortment of 
nephews and nieces to keep him from 
stagnation and keep the blood from 
clogging in his heart. 
l'en Nights in a liar Itoom, by a trav- 
eling troupe, came to naught I hear. 
Once on a time the Rumford Droinitlc 
L'lub put that play on the boards. We 
were assigned the very difficult part of 
Old Joe Morgan. Tie doubtful if we 
could enter into the spirit of it now as 
then, and see snakes. I remember well 
the scene in old Slade's bar room where 
little Mary Morgan met the cause of her 
death. The glass hurled at Old Joe's 
head weut crashing through the It. H. 
Middle Entrance, and was caught in a 
shawl held up for the purpose—then a 
scream, and little Marv fell forward into 
the room with her hand to her head. 
We knew there was a sponge tilled w ith 
beet juice, but it was so like blood trick- 
ling through her fingers that when the 
"quick curtain" fell it fell on the tableau 
of Morgan at the throat of Slade w ith a 
vengeance. I remember that Mr. Rich- 
ardson of Canton, the violin maker, 
played the leading part in the orchestra. 
Well, we were stage struck young, and I ! 
suspect there may be a spark left smol- 
dering in the ashes of life even now. 
Turner Grange Field D.iy the 17th. 
Minot Grange the same date. East 
Hebron a week later. The Grand Army 
boys have their share in the programme. 
Rev. Mr. Scott will speak in the fore- 
noon. Eating and other exercises come 
later. We received a call to appear and 
take a minor part In the play. Possibly 
we may. 
Met Albert Park in the village yester- 
day. Time deals lightly with him. 
Social chap. I like him. He is one of 
"our folks." Saw him once in a play at 
East Rumford. The most unutterable 
Yankee clown that ever wore a flax 
wig. John. 
SUICIDE AT PORTER. 
Thurston D. Durgin of Porter was 
found od Tripp Hill to that town Friday 
afternoon, August 9, with his throat cut. 
A jackknlfe was found with which be 
did the job. He waa about 44 year· of 
age, and had lived a bachelor life on a 
farm which be had bought and stocked 
in what la known aa the Lord neighbor· 
hood. 
Although this ha · been an exception- 
ally cool summer the Maine summer re- 
aorta have done a flourishing business. 
The aanda of Old Orchard are fairly alive 
with happy bathers, and every one con- 
cedes that the tide of summer travel sett 
more strongly toward the Old Pine Tree 
State every year. 
DRINK 
-^HNO-TOX=^ 
It Touches the Spot when you are Thirsty. 
For a cool, del ici- PREPARED! by the glass, quart or 
oils healthful and re- IN 
~ 
10e. bottle make* 1 jjitllon. 
freshing beverage it ONF i*·. bottle make* 
3 **ii<>n*. 
» m» ιπτ Costing lees than 1-2 has no equal. MINUTE cent per glass. 
Full direction* on <>nrh bofilr. 
S0LDBY Hamlin & Bicknell,DEALERSIN 
GROCERIES AND FLOUR, 
—Sporting· Goods, — Fishing· Tackle— 
Great Garment Sale ! 
50 Cents on the Dollar. 
Our entire stock of Spring; Jackets 
at one-half the regular price. These 
garments are just suitable for cool 
evenings in the summer and fall, all 
are of the latest styles and this Spring's 
goods. 
These are Great Bargains. 
Merritt Welch, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Lace Curtain Special Sale 
Having a few patterns of Lace Cur- 
tains that we cannot duplicate, we 
make the following extremely low 
prices to close them out : 
2 pairs, No, 7Γ», former price $1.25, now 70c. 
2 pairs, 44 41*5, former price $1.50, now Oih. 
2 pairs, i% 835 r, former price $1 50, now 90e. 
1 pair, 44 8105, forme r price $2.25, now $1.50. 
1 pair, "8220, former price $2.50, now $1.7'Λ 
2 paire, 44 301 1. former price .fo.OO, now S- 20. 
Another lot of fast black I : ο he at 5c. per pair. 
Summer underwear at wholesale prices. 
These bargains will last only a few 
days. First come, first served. 
Yours respect fully, 
NOYES & ANDREWS, 




OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE ! 
We have just fitted up shelving especially lor a 
Job Department which will be supplied with goods 
purchased at oil" prices and in which can be found 
extra bargains in 
Soots and Shoes ! 
"A penny saved is as good as one earned." If 
you can buy a pair of Boots or Shoes for $1 in this 
department worth $2 for service it may be an object 
for you to do so. 
We offer among other goods in this department 
the following special lots at less than manufacturers' 
prices : 
Lot 1. Men's Russet Grain Blucher, sizes from to 10, .'{5 
prs., former price $.3.00, present price .$1.70. 
u 2. Ladies1 Russet Grain Blucher, sizes from 3 to 6, 
50 pre., former price, $2.00, present price $1.25. 
" 3. Ladies' Theo. Tie Hipper, sizes from 2 1-2 to 5, 50 
prs., regular price $1.25, present price 90c. 
" 4. Misses' Dongola Oxford, Spring Heel, sizes from 11 
to 2, 80 pre., regular price $1.00, present price 40c.' 
" 5. Child's fine Kid Butt, no heel, sizes from 2 to 6, 25 
prs., regular price 75c., present price 50c. Is worth 
two pairs of regular 50 cent shoes. 
The above are only a few of the many good trades we can 
give you. 
Don't delay but secure some of these Bargains before they 
are all sold. 
OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE, 
F. W. FAI'.YCE, Clerk. 
KTorway, Mo. Next Door to National 
Bnnli. 
and COLIC are 
[quickly* CURED 
with Pain-Killer. 
Cramps may assail yoa at any time, without warning. You are at 
a complete disadvantage—so sudden and violent is their attack— 
unless you are provided with a sure cure. 
Pain-Killer! 
b the surest cure, the quickest and the safest cure. It is sold everywhere st 
15c. a bottle. See that you get the genuine—has "Perry Davis & Sou" on bottle. 
Children Oiy for Pitcher's Castorla· 
WlîHEETËiJ 
South Paris. 











IF." Can't JLzzzq 
T\±:z: S 
h Here's What 
h She Si»vs. 
M 
2 i .ilw.iv* k»>e|» it >>y m»· Wo 
3) think *»·.· i;in't k«(i> Louse without 
3 
lK«c 
Mr* ■ ι [μ v\ v μ ι χι ι. 
V» Beth J. Mo 
H 
I or U» )rar« they katr l-wn ih·· 
M t>*»t frlentl <»f lu.iui * I 
|| t<|tr Ihrm » plat»· in )i>ur'« to-iUv. 










On«of tb« lit·* an ! [«alalia' -tramer», 
"Bay State" or "Portland" 
W! c.ir« Kr*t ν Ί. * ιΑΠ. Γ··γΓλ· it ? f >1 
an·! In tl.·» M harf Ro-tou. at Τ I*. V. 
>un U>· i■>< I ml. .I. 
Thn>»icl( ti.-ki-t· ar n'iWMM a.l i>rlntl 
ι·*) r»l πνι I »Ul n« in tht· ^tatf >»< Jl.Unt 
iliirw ar» from I'llvH r "»laUoti run 
I ">t. ··.· » k 
J.ECOTU. J. Γ LiSCOMB, 
Mara.-vr iirr.rpi \<i nt 
POKTI.\\Ι». «I %!*».. 
CA* I OBT%I?t A Ρ \TF.NT t For* 
■rdrcDt an»w*r and *n borwnt opinion. write t» 
Ml \\ & ( ba*w S vl o«s*r flft* '««ar» 
«Xpanenct- m th<» ; atrnt bituneea. <■ "c;munica 
UoMMKtlt coftfklfnt laJ Λ Handbook (Β 
formation cvacrrtiiuti falrot* and bow u& 
tain tbvtn ml frr». Al»o a catalogue ui mixnarfc 
teaJ and MMBtile -wnt f rvt·. 
Patent* takrn »t..-· .;a Munn A Co. !*ονιτ« 
Itn'iii Dufi··»' in the irntit».· Am*n<-«a. and 
Uiux ar» brought * Jo » »*■! «th» poMic »ith- 
oat o«t t<> th«< ιητ.·πτ. TJii« »t --nd-d ;>a;-'r, 
|m>u·' : ww».*. .* ..o»*ratrtl. bas vfartb4 
huvntt nrcu.atioo of an» 9ci«*ptitk· w, r» to lb« 
•«.•r a. % i τ··4Γ. Sa:: cv. «■* jotit Jr*·. 
Bui.diny Kd;Uoa. Bk· nthlT. do a τ.-ar. ■ 
J.Î cent». K·. r? numlvr coe·.*:!» 
tirai plat «a, a color*, and itimniiya of ne%* 
h«u»es. » th p.an*. + λ' -its > «. Irfi to abi>w Um 
lato·' iMiaco» afi.: »e« -u* o<>nun la, Addrvaa 





k «np*^ rriT-nith tir· fr»; *> tî* '? rr-frr* t>y 
;α» <lla«tae«M»*1 tnlal. X»uJ Hamphrrj. Il M 
> fnt I0114 Mil 14 hH'lM »)<i* Mil * III W krll 
Ττ~~ II >«u frll »»ur frtrnd·. It l« ι·«1 ~l 
"Oi~r Vimt:*··." abJ a N-auTtfUl 4'ι»ιρ!'"Λ 
iarl r.rf ol»l !a » warm. r *fc fur !1;. ■! Cloak. 
(>*»*>'. an 1 um holla in h»· «h»· ι ulk th·· 
ec 1 eo«»-rr»l Uteri, whll* h*r » îJen hj r afetm 
m>*r· ta tù» auaahln# ft. ·'ι » *« Mu»h with 
v-altn »Ovl Tt^-.r ao·! b«>r r· «·>«■« sar* .· 
n.^rri.r, «Urf lu di-IUht ι·α. Λ ·;\«.»1ιΝ· 
»nt Dw I» ΊρηΙΊ. Ί » » t· t—II »« r 
fnrolitr.lv· .>-η ·■ .· Γ ill».'#»* A 
threr :·■: nth« tr al mba-rlptl·'» » 
THK WHOLE FAMILY, 
aa tllu«tr*t*-l m■ :^!i "-a.-·· w'*h «ί·τ»* 
an#»:■■«*·. fa»nl>t>« aa«I a;, irt. : — r.f hy 
r···; auth r« an 1 ••a»."'. aartt:· n ο η·-ι· 
— ι-th » 
I-"· Co, i/4 >oun.% i- V*··. 
Agents. 573 
4 Tfc· 
*»·"■ » *>· 
«1. fvr % '%*.. I»·»·*-.·*·.· 
* *. -·«. r\%mt· tel iri«·· *-m 
m *- 4 
t·»··. ι*··*τ^ιβ« 'j— 
|7V ta· rwi pBitafcut Iftafc··. 
V\ » 
d·^ v-.otfcia^ 
4*'%. »%r-*t.--*3 »'·*··'· 
«. p. IAUU41 A l ·-. Ctar* h. is. V Uaku. W. 
For Preserving Beautifying 
»♦»« Teeth, u*« 
Dr. 5ben)pp's 
Rose Cre^rr) 
X >ne ^rnuiric un'· m l^anr.jj π.y M^nature, 
80!» 
A<»nm Γίιβ Groder Dyspepsia Cure Co., 
Watervill·, M*., U.S.A. 
Κ or sal*· by all «Irumri*»*, priee, 2ir, 
i\»r Sak? l»y 
V. A. IHi KTLKFF, 
Scuit l ull, Me. 
FOR «ALE. 
Thm· Lane Work lloreef. 
< >ne fair < >xen. 
Τ'ire* low». 
w h il*· Kai* Calve*. 
1 heeler ami Yorkshire Itg*. 
tlx » λτΧ λπΊ Hay Ka>-k- 
Will I* mi M clK-ap 
s. t». ki.ukk. 
No. 4 lll!î. South Parle, Maine. 
1 
every >t_vle for wood or cou! or with ou 
(irate. If uot for sale in your locali 
ferior makes represented as "just us ν 
J best. Manle and warraated by 
! Established 839 MM a, 
1 Incorporated (894. W 
PREHISTORIC. 
Herbe uivl ϋ3 a M.'.Ûcîdp by tie Indi- 
ans for Centurie·. 
Through an Old Story 
That treated of the good health an«l 
begevjty ·( the Indians, as a race. in 
the pa*Û and our |>crsoual knowledge 
of their present remarkable hardiness, 
were we lir^t l«l t« seek from them 
their of vvaidinc ott diM'.iiw. 
Their *e· !' ! « ι» Mtnj·!»· Whenever 
nick they turned t<« Nature for relief 
Hundreds of yen s of experience in the 
curing and torn tuning of various herbs. 
!».irk>, an<i root· hail given to them 
manv medicines the curative proper- 
ties of which were remarkable. 
KICKAPOO INDIAN REMEDIES 
art) universally recognized a* the most 
{•oti'tit remedies of the preseut day. 
Cure» effected by 
Kickapoo 
Indian Sagwa 
are in many instances miraculous. 
It relieves «ptiekly and cures effec- 
tively, by cleansing, purifying, and in- 
vigorating the system, every disease 
originating from <h> rdn<.d stomach, 
liver, kidneys, or blood. 
Remember hmples, Blotches, Loaa 
of Api*'t?e, I. i.N>itude, Sallow Com- 
plexion. and hundreds of other seem- 
ingly slight disorders are not to bo I 
neglected. They are Nature's warn- 
ings of more .serious trouble·. Help 
Nature by t.ik.ng lier own remedy, 
Sagwa, »r»d prevent what might re- 
suit iu a l.'Ug sickaev*. perhaps death. 
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa 
SulU by all DrticcUt·. 




Lightning, Fir· and Storm Proof 
S. <u! fnr Tbr PrM I roe ΙίηηΗη» nnj I «rr» 
·»;» miw( ·. I '■ 1'klU., Pk.| 




A-e gua*ar»V?4d to cure 
Nervous a*d Set HejdacKe They wll 
break up se ere Cold) and Fevers, 
relieve Neur τ2' 3· Rh^maTism. and 
k «dred d sea<;ps 




on receipt of 
All dea'xj 
pnce. 
e*ery form of 
N^t alCATHARTlC. 
ja n opium, mor· 
lied opijfes they are 
s. or prepaid 




cannot 1-c κ*1η<*ΙΊ, spe- 
cially when It remains um hantfr ! year 
•titer year, an! when cwjom U> 
wlo.in the v.ii.jeet U properly present- 
ed join- In upholding II 
4,000 
Emerson Pianos 
are *>M e*ery year. E\ery one of 
ttirse wuuNt tiring a te-tlmonlal If it 
were a.-kcd for. Κ very one of 4,<*n 
}.eople know ea<-h year that the Einer 
».u t.» ae mar perfection a» It te now 
poeolble to male a munlta. Instrument. 
They know about It» t<eauUful Ix-tlug 
tone. lu arti-Uc cane», tu moderate 
price. WouMn't you like to know 
aUiUt them, too? 
We Are 
Always Glad 
t<? retit an Imerxin I'lauo becaoM a 
sa.i· almost *urvty follow». When 
I 
once the rharmln* tone harmony—the 
• •eai.t'.fu: <·■»-<· ui l the exjul-lte, pliant 
tou· h of an 
Emerson Piano 
have been po»s«aeed, the user Î* loath 
to have it leave the houee. It sing* It» 
own ρ rai·*!» and ts lu own liest a<l»er 
t!«ement- So far at) we know, there 1» 
not a single f:iult In It. We hare never 
«en a better piano at any price. 
Emerson Piano Co., 
116 Bo)Kloii Si.. Boolon. 
Jls « ·«»*.h At·., »t l ink At·.. 
CU1CAUV. UKÎOK·. 
Tows oKitKKS Lost. 
Whereas, the following order» on the Τ roar 
urer of the Τ wn of Sumner are represented a* 
I k*t 
So. 31 laU-1 Keb IV lvO. for « i» 
■ R, « Mar. 7. M.3B 
; ·· ft Mar U. « " 7 Oft 
" ·«», ·· Mar ii, " " 7 » 
14 30. " Mar. ·· :·:» 
: " 34. " Apr. !». " ·· !?.«) 
124. " Ma* 13. 3 75 
lis. " May W, '· ·· s».w> 
I " 1>4. " .lune 5!, ·· " 10.70 
Sotl«-e I» hereby given that any person» hold 
In* any of the above described" onler» are re 
.: .>nre to the Trva» 
urer of limner lor payment, a» payment of tlie 
*ame will be Mopped after thirty days. 
1 Sumner, August ·. 1«*-ύ. 
L II BI-BKE. I Selertmen 
tH \S. W HELD. of 
Κ S. STETSON, ) Sumner. 
All 
at is Best 
fcin an experience of over fifty years 
epmbined with modern invention1 
and improvement makes the ! 
SOLD CLARION ji 
Ortahie Cooking Range 
For 1895 ; 
ie t>es: in the market. Made in 
r Famous Wtmovuhle Dorkaah 
tv. do not pay a larjjer profit on in-, 
ood." but ask us where tu get the 
CJ., BAMMf HAIIL 
!f«. WL-Mwiiriwl 
iraiv write it 12. bat Mwwn yoa ud mo 
I think it U properly «polled1-1-S. 
Well. our Unrtiduu prutewted in hnpiig* pro 
fttw 
Hiat h·· ■·VHOi'lafraid to My that trtipm·," 
>. h* Hitid a (n«t J ml to tbv itrtni^ni he mot, 
ft ho appeared tu Slong to tho an*erine M, 
Γ >r oar town win au doll. bt> declared mort· 
and mom, 
EI·· intended to get up a 1-2-S-4. 
What methods h<· nmxl I fur one could not 
guv··». 
Rat they rarely achieved an amazing nuccem. 
A liv. li. r &·*·7 dawn.st by and by. 
When but kit n g* and prh-ee β 7-8 *ky high. 
Anil all the Hir β-? S-9 lik·· a rhyme 
With pralou of the man who had brought th* 
now time. 
Here the 1 2 3-4 6-β-7 ft-9 turned. 
Ami ω valu·* still η··· thin ml br*w>n h« 
btwned— 
Hi* expense grew m> faut. oh, I weep to record 
κ 
Ue must move oat uf town, for he couldn't 
afford it. 
No. 57t.—A Puttier'· Trap. 
Moundo. 
With kfjr· of av»-m»e and trap the first 
Our tuneful ancestor* eft cart· dtepeVned. 
The se>-<in<l. though, a poisoning »i»-ar enfin· h. 
While number thn-e U wuT«n with fourUen 
Uata. 
Apr lee of different kinds in four we place, 
An<l number five hold.·· many a pretty fa.^e. 
Tb<j*· n« ar the sixth an· thralled by a 
tmutl Voice. 
Musicians. too, in number wren rejoioe. 
The Lady of the I.ake'M king wa* bound by 
eight. 
With * n«i m< lodicus uin« ullur· s e'« n fate. 
Si*. Λ 7 3. A Letter Γηιιΐ*. 
Two Oh, an L and T, 
Double t> and tingle E, 
On·· R. <>η<· Η. A. I* and i. 
Th«'t» double Ο yoa must supply. 
And with eotne thinking you oan t« !l 
The Κι man who kept th·· bridge so well. 
No. 574.—Cany Word S|ium. 
1. An ln*vt, a κΙγΓ* name, frozen ruin, 
to pledge. 
2 Tho jw\lr. a mixture, tendency or dl 
reotion, agricultural Implement*. 
No. S7S. Ilrhrailiuriilt, 
Rehoad to vend and leave a measure; 
mental ami lmvo fir or timber mwed Into 
plank* or Istanls; a mean fellow and |e»\·' 
nt a Iosm; a hard black valuable wi««1 r.ttil 
leave full of lv,n<·!*; joint of the neok hc- 
hlnd and h*»\ea kind of inonkev; sever»· 
and leave artifice. 
Rrhiwlnl Utters sju ll a Word meaning 
t«» be fnv from noise. 
No. Λ 7 (I. I look*. 
1. 1 am always uvl in all ktn<!s of U-ks, 
Be th' y gr.iv. or p-»y. h«-avv or light. 
But in th '» -k 1 iv>«■ nam·· Icauwdmucb 
•hVMi 
And r. t>ùi r wa* brilliant and bright. 
Î. Y-.;i '.I ·: 1 s ue pity f.el 
WV· η r y 'itioa I've stat'-d, 
Κ r I've ΐι·< (it n.Ls no home, 
Αη·1 bel· :ι£ to λ tuti :i huttd. 
1 Λ thi-tf 1 »"-f'· -W » I : 
1 ne ν r <1 ■ viY ou.· h»r:u. 
Bnt in 1 vny L»b tweorme 
As * 'rt λ ch .Γ.τ». 
i. Tw>> little ii tt»-« v.f mankind art we, 
Ν ■: ν ry 1. ,· : : ν ry «tronc. 
s .v. Γ· light.» wtlnnnt nu'-nt. 
fVi m k: t x\ li ou vv,· I k>n(f 
λ Of two 1 'in ο iiujutxl, 
Airl by .til it Η rtek-mtd 
\ ·ϋ Ϊ! : « fefcth .·■« with my first 
An I ijuo t * tth viy ■» oond. 
•J. Oit. u in tLi> ll^'lit Γιιι »»« n on the Ntr>* t 
And am th··:; tot an t>l j«t t of fricht. 
But poo] !■· in t< rj><r * ill fly from iu«· when 
I'm out In d*rkii<'wi of uii;ht. 
7. On·· poor woman by me was an.Ion·, 
Although Kh<-'d bwa *tri.-tly itdmoiiL-<h«-d 
Nut to think 'f m«· oue«·. or h« r friends 
wolud I*· 
By the eonut|U««>oe greatly astonished. 
—Good Huu- kee ping 
Something to Br l*rou«I Of. 
"1U*bux Isn't the ivtrulnr aise," nald 
tho woman who had purcluMfd somestruw 
belTio*. 
"That box, ma'am," r\*pli**tl tho vendor 
linpntwlvely, " 1* an achievement of ttoU» 
nuuiship. 
" 
'■ What do you mmi»!'" 
"It's a com pro m L*· measure. "—Wash- 
ington Star 
K«-y to th* ruulcr. 
No. 5«'>4 —Λ Letter Enigma: 1. Τ (tea), 
i Y (why?) 3. P(p«a). 4. Ο (oh!). 5. 
Q (>rw). β R (an·). 7. A (aye.) 8. Ρ 
(ptw). U H. 10. V My whoJo—Typojf 
raphjr. 
No. 5Λ5.—ULstortaul Puzzle: 
Coward* di«· many tun·* b« fort· tliiir <1· ath» 
Th· ν ai Util t ni ν· r tasto of it·-at h but uncu. 
No. "χ'·»».—An HuuivLim: 1. Drwiuk. 
ί Lanh 8 Bag 4 Κ φ KU β. 
Chent. Τ I'rayits. Central*: litveley. 
No. 567. — Illustrated Rebusts: 1. Seize 
time by tho forelock. 2. Constant drop 
ping w««rs away stout·. 3 The tnvoUMt 
understanding is narrow. 
No. 6tvs.—Οκ-wonl: Leviathan. 
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N<k 570.--Shakespearian Anagrams: 1. 
A'illuim Ι'ι; CUphKlfal 8. St? 
ring* Evans. 4 Peter of Pomfret. 6. 
Eath.niina. H William Ijongswonl. 7. 
Lui.» Maofwth. 8 Justice Shallow. 
She—"Tell tue, when you were in the 
army, were you cool in the hour of dan- 
ger r" He—"Cool y I actually shivered.** 
Everywhere we go we liud some one 
who has been cured by Hood's Sarsapar- 
illa. It is the greatest curative agent. 
It is the one great blood purifier and 
nerve touic. 
Ethel—"Have you any very expensive 
tastes. Charlie?" Charlie—"Well, I 
don't know—I'm very fond of you." 
Whwj Baby «m rick, wa gave h««r Cutorla. 
When ah· *u a Child. ahe cried for Caatori^ 
When rit# became Mia·, ahe dung to Caatoria. 
Whan aha had Chlhlraa, aba gay them Caatoria. 
"Ha!" the murderer paused. "I 
must account for this pool of blood upon 
the carpet, and the great, dark, sanguin- 
ary stains upon the wall." he hoarsely 
whispered. He pressed his hand to his 
brow, and presently he had it. "I will 
shave myself in this apartment," he 
said. Accordingly, when they came and 
found him they suspected nothing. 
"NOTHING VENTURE, NOTHING 
HAVE." 
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls, 
Mon., recommended Elv's Cream Balm 
Co me. I can emphasize his statement, 
"It is a positive cure for catarrh if used 
as directed."—Rev. Francis W. Poole, 
Pastor Central Pres. Church, Helena, 
Moo. 
HOMEMAKERS* COLUMN. 
L)om«pon<tei>oeoB topics oflntererttotlttbMtle· 
1 
le aoucited. Α·Ι<1γ·μ E<lttor ΠοΜΚΜΛΚΑΒ*' 
COLCHM, Oxford Democrat, P*rU, Maine. 
JELLIES AND PRESERVES 
Of MANY DIFFERENT VARIETIES, COM- 
MON ANIi OTHERWISE. 
Preserving and pickling, which has Al- 
ready engrossed the Attention of the 
housekeeper for some weeks, will still 
k? a fruitful subject for months to come, 
until the approach of the winter season 
relegates the last of the fruits to tender 
memory, or until the family larder has 
been fully supplied with a complete 
assortment of sweets and sours. It Is a 
hard task, and one involving much labor, 
annoyance, and it might be said frequent 
failures ; but it should be added that the 
latter are usually due to a want of care, 
thoughtfulness and thoroughness— 
qualltic* which should always be on 
hand at such times and In such employ- 
ment. 
It is not always necessary, for this 
purpose, to have the highest grade of 
fruit, as to size, fairness, and other 
fancy qualifications; but there must 
be no mistake In one respect—It should 
always he fruit that is sound, of a proper 
degree uf ripeness», free from contamina- 
tion of any kind, fresh and reliable. Too 
many time* it is supposed that the 
"making up" w ill hide defects which 
ought not to exist. This Is being dis- 
honest to one's own self and family—a 
very poor kind of deceit at any time and 
under auy circumstances. 
Another thing which should be accept- 
ed Ht the outset is, in working from a 
recipe to follow that recipe implicitly, 
in ail respects. Xo matter If it may 
seem that some of the Instructions are 
absurd, trifling, or uniui|>ortant. 'Hie 
writer of the formula had a reason for 
{'ust the details 
laid down; it may not 
lave seemed desirable or necessary to 
specify the wherefore for each step of 
the process, but quite likely the differ- 
ence between success and failure may 
centre in some very unobtrusive point. 
Wherever thev are available, it Is best 
to use glass vessels for canning. They 
are cleanly, |«>rmit at all times a perfect 
inspection of the contents, and a house- 
hold once stocked and using care not to 
break will require no msterial outlay In 
the way of replenishment for years to 
come. It is quite commonly supposed 
that glass jars must Im> «lipped in hot 
water fa'fore they are filled, but this Is 
not at all necessary as a guard against ( 
breakage. If a glas* lia* been set on a 
folded cloth wet with cold water, it may 
be tilled w it h boiling fruit without anv 
dai>ger of a break on account of unequal 
expansion. Λ grocer's tunnel and a 
small milk dipper form the best known 
combination for getting the hot fruit 
Into the jars, and il is surprising to ob- 
serve how much disagreeable labor Is 
saved by these articles in combination 
with the folded wet cloth as a base for 
the glass. 
Jellies may be covered w il h waxed 
paper, brandied paper, or more readily 
and t)K iently by pouring over the top 
of the jelly, when quite cold, enough 
melted paralline to exclude the air. This : 
hardens at once, may be readily removed 
when the jelly is to be used, and is cap- 
able of being re-used for an indefinite ; 
numt>cr of times. Any cheap paper ; 
may then be put over the top of the 
tumbler or jar to protect from dust. The 
paratline Is a clear white wax, odorless, 
and tasteless, jHTfectly pure and bann- 
ies* in every way. 
CRAB AITI.E JM.l t. 
This is one of the standard varieties, 
ca-ily and inexpensively made. < tit the 
apples Into pieces without removing 
seeds or cores, as they improve the flavor, j 
lit -t making sure that the apples are en- 
tirely clean, without and within. Set a I 
«tonej «r in a |x»t of hot water, and put j 
j the apples iu the jar without adding ι 
water to them, unless they should j 
l>e very dry, in which ca*e put a cup- 
ful of water to every six (hjuiuIs of fruit. 
ΙλΊ them tM»il for eight or cine hours, 
and leave them closely covered in the j.«r 
all night. Squeeze out the juice the next 
morning, ami to each pint allow η pound 
of sugnr. I'ut the juice over the lire, and 
when l»oiling add the sugar. Allow it to 
boil for a moment or two, till the sugar 
is entirely dissolved, then take from the 
tire and till the glasses. 
< KANUKHin JH.LV. 
This is probably the easiest jelly to 
m&ke. Into a ijuart of water put three 
quarts of cranberries. two pound* of 
white <ugar. rook thoroughly, mashing 
all tin* berries well, anil pa«* tbe juice 
through a flue sieve. Keturn thU juice 
to the stove, cook for fifteen minutée 
longer, then pour into glasses in the 
usual manner. 
QIIN'CE JKI.I.Y. 
A xuod article of quince jelly may In· 
made from the cores and parings of nice 
quinces, which should Ik* cooked for m 
hour or more in w ater enough to fully 
cover them. They are then to I*· run 
through a colander and allowed to set 
till the pulp has well settled -probably 
till the following day, the juice Is then 
drawn off through a thin muslin hag, 
measured, and placed over the fire. 
Whe. It bolls thoroughly add a pound of 
«ogar for each pint of juice, and boll till 
the jelly rolls from the spoou. If It Is not 
appear stiff euough, after cooling In the 
bow Is, it should be set in a warm place 
for a couple of days to evaporate. 
8l»IAN A I'l'I.K JKLI.V. 
To the i»eellngs and cores from three 
or four nice apples add a pint of hot 
water, and set the vessel in the oven or 
by the fire till the water is strongly per- 
meated with the apple llavor. Then 
drain off the juice and throw away the 
remainder. To the apple water add a 
large tablespoonful of R«g<v and set It on 
the fire till all the water ha< heen absorb- 
ed. The addition of a little lemon juice 
will improve the flavor. Tut In moulds 
to form, and eat either hot or cold. It le 
relished by Invalids. Khubarb may be 
used In a similar manner. 
CASSKI» I'KACIIKS. 
Pare the fruit, cut in half, removing 
the pits, aud with these raw halves pack 
the j*rs closely. Made a heavy syrup of 
two pounds of sugar to a pint of water, 
and w hen it Is well done pour It over the 
fruit and seal at onoc. 
PEACH PRESERVES. 
The skins of peaches may be instantly 
removed by dipping them in scalding 
water, then in cold water, and rubbiug 
oil'the peel; but if this is done the flesh 
will darken a little unless cooked imme- 
diately. For white peaches, therefore, 
it is better to pare w ith a sharp knife. 
Put into a preserve kettle three pouads 
of sugar to four pounds of peaches, and 
cook until the fruit is clear. Then re- 
move the fruit and cook the juice until it 
forms a syrup of the proper consistency. 
Half a dozen of the kernel* from the pits 
«houId be added to the sytup for each 
jar. 
PICKLED I'KACIIKS. 
For half a peck of nice peaches, take 
ten pounds of brown sugar, a pint of 
vinegar and au ounce of stick cinnamon. 
Boil the sugar aud vinegar together for 
twenty minutes, with the cinuamon. 
Meanwhile, dip the peaches for an In- 
stant into hot water, rub off the skins 
w ith a coarse towel, stick four cloves 
into each peach, out them into the syrup 
and cook till tender. 
SWEET PICKLED PEACHES. 
These should be peeled, two or three 
cloves stuck in each, and cooked slowly 
for fifteen minutes in a syrup made of 
one pint of strong vinegar and a pint of 
water to four pounds of sugar. Then 
skim out tbe peaches and carefully 
place them In jars, boil the syrup for a 
few minutes longer, pour it over the 
fruit while hot, and when cold cover 
loosely. 
SWEET PI.I'M PICKI.ES. 
Make a syrup in the proportion of five 
pounds of sugar to a pint of vinegar, 
bring it to a boil, skim, and drop In nice 
large blue plums. As soon as these are 
scalded through the cooking Is done ; 
they are put Into jars and sealed In tbe 
usual manner. 
SPICED OKA PES· 
Fitre pounds of grapes, four pounds of 
brown sugar, a pint of vinegar, a table- 
spoonful each of cloves and allspice and 
a little pepper. Put all together and 
cook slowly for three or four hours. 
Try removing the taste of Ash from 
il jel knives by orange or lemon peel. 
I 
ON A SUMMER Ο AY. 
ELAINE OENET TELL8 THE TRI BU LA· 
ΤΙΟΝβ OF FOLLY JOKES. 
Polly Jones has been heard to state 
>rer and oyer again that the only way 
lor a sensible person to live Is to nave a 
iwelllng in a yard big enough to plant 
things in. 
"Not one of these door-mat yards," 
this exacting young person explains, 
'but a real yard, which can be seen at a 
distance of three rods without the aid of 
ipectacles. Amateur gardening is the 
true acme of human endeavor." Having 
delivered herself thusly, It is Polly's cus- 
tom to request some one else to please go 
weed the flower bed, while she retires to 
s couch with a boob, and enjoys the feel- 
ing of having discharged her duty to the 
world by setting a gond example. 
Last Saturday, however, she was stir- 
red with ambition, and went on a weed- 
pulling expedition, not by proxy. 
"Ha!" slie said, scornfully, to the girl 
In bloomers who leaned over the fence 
tnd with tears in her eyes begged Polly 
to come to the park. "The park Is for 
l>cople who have no yard. It Isn't every 
r»ne who has a chance to pull weeds. <jo 
to!" 
The girl in bloomers di-appearcd dis- 
dainfully and Polly worked on. She 
learned several things In fifteen minutes, 
un η tig which were the fact* that weeds 
have roots that go down to (."bina while 
flowers possess roots which pull up on 
touch ; thitt a sun w hirh Is a halinv glo- 
rifier m hen one is lounging, becomes a 
red-hot, slxxling coal of fire the instant 
one begins to work, and that a profes- 
sional weeder must also be a contortion- 
ist to In» a success. The puppy tipped 
over the ice-water cooling In the shade, 
and wiped his muddy paws on Polly's 
skirt, which trailed on the grass, then J 
lay down on the weeded pa«"t of the 
flower bed and refused to get up; the 
sun burned one side of her face to a blis- 
ter and made her head ache; where she 
pulled up one weed two seemed to spring 
up, and finally she threw her trowel. 
"Goodness!" cried the disagreeable 
j»erson from the porch, "Aren't you go- 
ing to finish?" 
"And aren't you going to fix the 
strings for the sw«*et |>eas?" floated in a 
surprised wave from the house. 
"Or transplant those nasturtiums?" 
tin* disagreeable j>erson went on. 
Polly stood up and surveyed the direc- 
tion whence cam·· the voices. "No, I'm 
not!" she said fiercely. "I'd rather go 
and ofl'er myself to the cook as fuel for 
the cook-stove. I feel as if 1 had l»een 
broiled overdone and sprinkled w ith red 
pepper." 
Then she staggered into the hou*e to 
read just her view s. 
'•That man over there looks just like 
Charlie." said the girl drinking a "Tril- 
by." 
Ik>esn'the!" said the girl who was 
nmking a chocolate soda vanish. 
"You know I don't speak to Charlie 
now," went on the girl with the new 
drink. "And I shall never do so as long 
as I live!" 
"Mercy !" said her friend joyfully, as 
befitted one who has desigus on * harlcs 
herself. 
"No, all is over. We were sitting on 
our front steps the other night aud had 
Iteen silent for some time. The moon 
was shining and Charlie was looking 
down at me in a tender way and I was 
feeling glad that I had thoughtfully 
dabt»ed some rose perfume on my chin. 
Suddenly a solemn light caine iuto his 
eyes, aiid he—he put his arm around 
me!" 
"Well?" said the chocolate soda girl, 
with the practical air of one to whom 
such proceedings are an old story ; "aud 
then?" 
'Hie "Trilby" girl looked fiercely at the 
man who resembled Charlie. "I dropped 
my head on his shoulder and said: 'Oh 
this is so sudden !' And he—the brute! 
he—" 
"Yes," eagerly exclaimed her friend. 
"He said: 'Yes. I know, but I was 
afraid to le»ve it there for fear it would 
hurt you.' and threw away a June bug 
which hud been fastened on the sleeve 
farthest from him." 
"Oh, what did you do?" groaned the 
chocolate girl in sympathy. 
The "Trilby" girl smiled. "I heard my 
mother calling me in," she explained, 
and the soda-fountain clerk mixed three 
iV-cent drinks inextricably In his excite- 
ment at the denouement. 
SOFT ANbWtHb. 
He came into the oftlce of a merchant 
In \Vi'«t Hortlepool, and with, * J'het'r> "(Jood-morulng," h» of » familiar friend, 
pulled a chair up to the desk and Ml 
down. The merchant eyed binι for m 
moment, and quietly remarked >>' 
uyM thank you." he replied with a 
mile. "I hope you are well also. 
It almost jtrred the merchant out of 
hi* « at. "I didn't ask you w h< ther you 
were well or not," he said, gettlog hot. 
"And It I» none of your business how 
am. Whet I do want to know la «lut 
>OU,:ÏÏ a million pound*, and a pal- 
ace, and a yacht, and a four-in-hand, he 
ratted away, "and while 
it I may mention that 1 also want 
"Confound you!' angrily exclaimed 
the merchant. "What do l care what 
^"UeaUy don't know," he answered in 
the 1η·,1 humor imaginable, "But I pre- 
lum.· you did care, or you wouldn t ha\t 
"ScUSfcone." «u.ter.-d .1» 
merchant, "this is past endurance. Λ ou 
are a perfect étranger to tne, and >ou 
come in here and take up my time and 
talk like an idiot. What do you come 
**"l'or a few minutes only," said the 
visitor, serently, and with the eamt 
and the merchant 
jumped out of hie chair and started for 
him "Well, if you don t «et out in two 
minutes I'll break your head for you. 
"Vow, now vou are talking business, 
calmly responded the visitor. "Come on, 
and break my head, and my arm, am1 
mv leg. That will lay me up for at least 
twelve weeks, and I'll get £l° a 
from the llnest accident insurance com- 
pany in all this beautiful world of our. 
iir-the very fineat and surest, and mo!,t 
reliable and richest. 1 represent tlut 
company, sir. l>on't you want a policy, 
with usV £10 a week if you are injured 
by any accident, and CW) j^m, oommisslons If you «re killed. Uarry 
two policies myself, and when 1 ht sr 
man talk about using me as you toreaten 
to do, I fairly beam with joy, aud hoi* 
breaks out. I have been— 
"For pity's sake," interrupted the 
victim, "shut up. How much Is a policy 
for a Year? Give me on·· quick and g« t 
out, before 1 commit suicide and sue 
your company for the full value. 
THE CONQUERING HERO. 
1 sat in the hotel readiug room wTitiug 
a letter when a brass band w-ent by on 
its way to the depot. I asked the |»orter 
what was up, and he replied : 
"i can't exactly say, but I think the) 
are goiug down to welcome some bi* 
man or other." 
, Ten minutes later a crowd of «cited 
citizens passed the hotel. I JJJ letter and stepped out as a man passe, 
bearing a banner with the legend W e 
come !" painted on it. .lust then a tiehl- 
nieee was fired and I heard the engine of 
the train tooting. I fell in with the prt^ cession and marched to where about 
thousand people had gathered. 
"In he a verv great man1 asaea out 
chap who was yelling and swinging his 
^*Via he¥" he scornfully demanded. 
"Well, I should remark that he tops 
them all in this state! 
"He's the governor then? 
"Governor! Not much! The govern- 
or ain't knee high to him !" 
"It surely can't be the president? 
"President! What are you glvin me? 
Why, he'· blgger'n two presidents rolled 
%T**r.lr,'· I cootloowl. "I"»» 
stranger in this town. I dido t k^w 
that sny big man was e*P^*Jh r you kindly tell me whoand what he s  
"I will that. He'» our champion light 
weight prize fighter, and he went up to Wdgevile last night aud knock- out his man in the fourth round a d took the 
purse of $500 ! There he Is-that · our 
Jack—hip! hip! hooray!" 
And the cannon b°oined—tbc 
tude cheered—the band played, and tbe 
great roan waa driven up town In a car- 
riage behind tour white horses. 
Hood'ePills tor the liver and bowels, 
set easily yet promptly and effectively. 
LOADING AN OCEAN .ΝΕΑ. 
fttorajr· I· Homo thine 
uri RhiItw Careful FMfcia*. 
T*> watch the loading of grain, cither 
fro4 an elevator or a lighter, into one 
of tho mammoth voaeels engaged in lti 
transportation, is to witneee ooo of the 
chief oiwratidna in tho movoments of 
the jrorld'e commerce. It ia carriod in 
k.n#J 
ble 
pipe*, with a funnel shaped mova- 
appendage at tho end, which is shift- 





(tol«l to another, according ω the 
m of grain fille np tho epnee* re· 
|d for it. The grain flows into tlie 
1 with tho uoiiw and Telocity of a 
torrent and sends a dense volnmo of 
dustl and chaff npward, obeeuring the 
depflia beuoath and making tho men at- 
torning tho stowage below look like 
gbajts in tho rieiug mist. 
Tipe "trimming" of the grain in the 
bolcfr is an important part of it* stor- 
au·' Aftor several thousand bushels 
havd liceti streamed iutotho hold, a doz- 
en <·τ more men aro delegated to shovel 
tho lowiipouring colnmn in between the 
veil's 1 wains, a job for which thoy 
aro J«id at tho rate of a cent a minute. 
In ν 
bet\ 
issels of thoCunard stripe it takes 
Îoen 12,000 
and 15,000 bushels to 











M) bushels iu tho total cargo. Ships 
ing grain alone can take an high as 
I too bushels, and when it is cons id 
t 
that from 4,000 to 7,000 bush»·le 
|io ston-d in anhonr, every 40 bush 
eighiug a ton, mi idea can bo had 
(e font* of the torrent directed into 
:ww'L 
Jrgo 
ν ess·'Is have four or five holds, 
di.stinetion id mode iu storing the 







dead weight, is reserved mostly for 
jrenter of the vessel, while cored 
[sinus aro parked as far forward and 
r aft as possible, for their better 
Tvatiou from tlie heat of tho ship's 
In some venue Is, like the great 
Cnuirdors, which carry passengers 
well! ms freight, the h<\avicst weight is 






pnrlauooof the stevedore, "stiffen- 
the ship It take* about 1,500 ton* 
tiffen" a gn>at Conanlor, and when 
s douo tho lower hold is fastened 
aliened down and work is began 
on ti|·· next.—Donah oe's Magaziuc. 
iatulni Slip· of th* Tonp·. 
A jyoung clergy man in giving ont the 
tyinji, "Conquering Kings," merely 
stuiibled over tho tirst syllable, but be- 
ing a.iable to save himself startled his 




hymn tonight will bo 'Kiuqueriug 
Ê'—'Kiuquciiug 
Cong*.'" 
:h the samo was the pitfall into 
α reverend gentleman walked. 
% li 
tig t 
in place of saying, "Behold the1 
.. >e, how it witbereth away!" by a 
Mimiflo tramqxsiition of two or three let- 
ters 
wig 
[iskeil his audience to "Behold the 
ree, how it fit here tli away!" 
Hi t )>erha(is one of the most comical 
iust;i Doe* of slijw of this kind is the ease 
of t ie preacher who. describing con- 
sciei i*e and doiring to get his listeners 
to roOgnizo tho pmmptings of itH in- 
wan! voice in the half formed wish»* of 
the nind, appealed to them whether 
then was one there who at one time or 
am ti er "had not felt within him the 
effet·1 « f a half wanned fish." 
After this, the instance of a person 
who, devoutly read iug tho lemons iu 
soin. η tones, announced, "Ho spake the 
word and cat tlehoppers came andgrassi- 
pilla s innumerable," seems almost 
comi: lonplaoe. So, too, does the mistake 
of th 1 priest who assure*! his congrega- 
tion hat "it was easier for a rich man 
to pa λ through the eye of a needle than 
for a camel to enter tho kingdom of 
Qod. '—B>sf ii Herald. 
Stoppe*! Iho Squrak. 
It ί.·ΐ an « Id »uying that tho person 
who nakes jokes should Ιό prepared to 
take them, l>nt wo ull know that the 
pntct cul joker is very obtu> < when tho 
jok« Is at his expense, although others 
» nj< v it huK"ly. One of the*1 jokers, 
who vas uLm» an amateur ventriloquist, 
wan « ufiitly u passenger on a steamer, 
and taving a «light acquaintance with 
the οι igim*<r was allowed to enter tho 
entfin » room. Ho took a seat in tliu cor- 










pmrod t«> Ito lost in reverie. Pree- 
ι» certain part of tho niachinory 
to squeak. The engineer oiled it 
• lit about his usual duties. 
Ithe course <.f u few minutes tho 
Ling «a» hoard again, und the 
h-r ru*lied out, ran in hand, to 
ito the same spindle. Again ho 
I'd to his |*«st, but it wail only a 
fow i4innted until the same old spindle 
wan squeaking louder than ever. "Con- 
found! the thing!" ho cried. "It in l*>- 
witch d " M tiro oil was applied, hut 
the engineer began to bo more suspicious 
as to It* cause. Soon tho spindle squeak 
i<d foj tho fourth time, und on this ue- 
oasiml tho enginuer slipped up behiud 
the v«3itnloqui*t und squirted half 
pint<« oil down hit* back. "There," 
«aid jio quietly, "that spindlo won't 
squea^ any more!" It didn't.—Atlanta 
Count tut loll. 
Ill* Mianlon. 
To promote tho increase of natural 
know] xlge und to forward tho applica- 
tion u' scientific methods of iuvestiga 
ti·>11 t· > nil tho problems of life to the 
best if my ability iu the conviction 
(whirl > has grown with my growth and 
strong honed with my strength) tliat 
tliero i no alleviation for tho sufferings 
of mankind except veracity of thought 
and at ion and tho resolute facing of 
tho W» rid as it is when tho garment of 
make (oliovo by which pious hands have 
hiddoi its uglier feature» is stripped off. 
It it with this intent that I have sub· 
ordinu od any reasonable or unreason- 
able ui iibition for scientific fame whioh 
I may have permitted myself to enter 
taiu tt other tends; to tho populariza- 
tion ot science ; to tho development and 
organ sution of scientific education ; to 
the em less series of battles und skir- 
mish·? over evolution, and to untiring 
opposi* ion to that ecclesiastical spirit, 
that c' tricalism which in England, as 
every ν hero els»*, and to whatever do- 
noniin ition it may beloug, is tho deadly 





ΓΗ· 8*1 ration of St. Nophia. 
:io morrow, at the first capturo of 
___ _Jr, the janizaries rushed to the 
great epurch, which they conceived was 
filled 
•tones. 
with gold, silver and precious 
Hiey found the doors fastened, 
trat br< fco them open and at once began 
go. The sultan, as soon as pre 












threshold, he stooped down, and 
jig some earth let it fall on his 
turhamld head as un act of humiliation. 
Then hi· entered the edifice, but stopped 
in the doorway somo moments and gazed 
in sllei j e around him. He saw a Turk 
breaking tho floor with an ax. "Where 
foro dept thou do that?" inquired the 
oonqueaor. "For the faith," replied the 
1 Mohammed in an impulse of I 
jrockhim, saying, "Ye havo got 
by pillage and enslaving the 
city; tile buildings are mine."—"The 
of St Sophia," Lethaby and 
8waiua<|n. 
Brooding. 
Broocjing over trials and difficulties 
and disappointment· is one of the most 
prom in 4a t and sure characteristics of 
W The mind seems to fasten 
life's troubles. It thinks of lit- 
Jfrom 
morning till night, and 
nighttime sleep departs and 
at iboold bo spent in sleep 
'ret and worry until it festers 
and bee mies more and more absorbing, 
so mucl so that the mind becomes 
wholly .kxmpied with the thought of 
trouble.] In many cases this state of 
thiugscontinues till its victim find·· 
ialtbe insane asylul·—Selected. hone ia|tbe I 
PIERCE Jr. CURE 
IOMBT MtTtrew 
1^ ΟΤΒΓ » qu»rt*oi »oenturr^JMejrort 
GkMen Medical Dtocovery haa been 
0itru of Bronchial, Throat and 
Mona The maker· have »uch confidence ia 
the » Diaoorerr 
» for curing A»thmajiran- 
nhWf. and incipient Consumption, that they 
■an afford to n,l llMr. 
Mrs. Isaac Lotha*. of Thwitnc, Diiawrt 
P|UC^ Jul· 
falo, Ν. Y. : 
" Dear Str- 
1 wtoh to write you of 
my brother, Harry C. 
Troup, who baa d«« 
elt k for ten year· with 
art h m a. He baa b««n 
treated by ten different 
physicians, who hare 
Mid he could not be 
cured. He had to M 
up ut night. he got to 
short <>f breath: MHf· 
fen··! with fearful Iw-iid- 
/ «ch«n end had a 1*4 
f cough. After taking 
Doctor Pierce· Oolden 
U Γ Taorre Medical Dim-over* arid H. C. RM7P. p|,>aittnt PelWa. be did 
not vet short of breath, and can aleep all night." 
•:STATE NORMAL SCHOOL:- 
Farmington, Maine. 
TUITION AND TEXT BOOKS FREE. 
fAl.l. TKRM)^! A- 
1895 iiK(;ixst|"3i©j3T· O· 
lu Kirrltvu'ar an I further Infortnatloa, ad 
rire»» the PitiM Ipal, «KO. <*. ΡΠίΙ\».Τι·ί. 
ClalMN tod bftut'Hcf Ul hA 
rklrhr.lrr'. Kagll.k Ι1Ι»·ιμι·Ι Tlrmmd. 
PILLS 
·<*·* M'*·" "■■■' Witrti*·» 
hmIMWi··· »ΙΙΛ·ίΤ«·.«"^«· 
la >IUI|4 la tatlaaaUi· ·« « 
KaiUr IWr «· I"»». I 
Mall, la,··· T«UmU·»* *<··« /V 
The fall term <>f llcl>n>n Acadetay will 
oj>en Ui· ninety second year, 
Tuesday, Sept. 3,1895. 
.name Instructor* as Id past years. 
Knjrlish, ί U*-li*l and College courses. 
Kits for all college*. Principal's ccrtlll 
rate taken at t.'olliy and other Ica-IIng 
college·. Teachers In elocution entire 
year and all student· have free Instruc- 
tion. I'lne new gymnasium with Iiam; 
Itall rnjv »ηΊ liaths In l*>th l<ovs' and 
girls' departments. 
Mtudc department. Special empluule 
Itlven to Kngllsh, History, Science and 
M s the m at les, to enable atudcntn to pre 
pare for teaching. For catalogues, ad- 
dress 
W. I). Prin., 
IIF.RItOX, HAIXK. 
July 15, ira. 
Itcv. Ν. I». IWrhartlsen, Hee. 
GRAND OPENING 
Spring and Summer 
Clothing ! 
Hats, Caps and Furnishings. 
Our Stock of Sprinfl (.oods I* 
now Complete. We arc offering 
sonic of the flreatest lUrflains ever 
shown in Norway. We will not 
quote prices here hut if you will call 
at our store we will «how you tin; 
flood* and make you lower prices 
than you ever saw (χ·Γοπ· on flood 
clothing. When you buy of us if 
you don't flet the hest trade you 
ever h id and everything is not just 
as represented, you can have your 
money hack again for the floods. 
J. W. SWAN & CO., 
Norway Clothing House, 
ftOUWAY, ΝΛΙΝΙ-:. 
rteecham's pills for consti- 
pation 10* and 25*. Get the 
hook at your druggist's and 
go by it. 
Alloua! mln morn t)»an 6.ÙUU10Ubosttfc 
J. A. LAMBS, 
■ICCKMOK TO 
Π. IV. BOI.HTKH, 
22 Market Sq., SOUTH l'ARIS, MK.. 
Keep· a full Une of 
Groceries, Dry Goods, Paper 
Hangings, Carpets, 
ΙλιΙΙη' «ad finit·' fadtrwetr, 
Paints, Oils, Lime, Hair and Cement. 
CALL ANI) 8KB US. 
HORSES! HORSES! HORSES! 
I wlfh to rail the attention of horsemen to the | 
fart that I have constantly ou haml a choice 
-trlng of horM·" »uttal>le for any bu-lneei» froui 
light ilrtvnjc to heavy teaming. I guarantee I 
every h ο rue *ol«l to be j lift a* represented, If Dot, | 
return him an<l get your mooey. 
a. C. PHI LB BOOK, Bethel, Mai··. 
Stable near («rami Trunk Depot. 
E. W, CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any | 
Site or Style at reasonable price·. 
Also Window Sl Door Frames. 
It In want of any kind of Ftniab for Inatde or I 
Dutalde work, «end tn your onler·. Fine Lam- 
i>er and Shingle· on hand Cheap for Caah. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Mala* 
FRAZER AXLE 
lost li tfe· Wirti i 
BitttM 6tiilHl 
SiliEvtryilnri! 
SEND SSAflS"' th. o,^| 
Babbed Wibe ! 
We Can Sell, 
We Shall Sell, 
As Low as Any One. 
Aft large a stock as you can find anywhere. 








OF THE WORLD 
FOR A TRIFLE. 
a twenty {nitre journal, 1* tin· leadln* ICepuhllraii faintly pa|ier of tin· 
I'ntb ! sut<. 
Ulna *ΛΤΙΟ*ΑΙ. ΓΛΜΙΙ.Υ PAPKK, ιη·Ι xive» all the geacral new. 
l'nlted sute». It jflre» the event* of foreign land· In a nufhell. lu "Λgrim I· 
tarai" de|»aitn>eiit lia* no »u|>er1or In the rountry. It» 
"Wtrkn llrpart·" 
are recogitUe·! authority. Se|»arat« departmenU fur ••The Family 4 Irrle,·· 
••Our Young Folk·," an·! ••Mrlrnrr ami Mrrhanlra." It» "Haiti* ami 
Morlrtjr" roluinn» command the admiration of wlte» and daughter*. It·, 
political new», editorial* an< 1 dtneuaaiona are compreheaalve, brllllai.t tn 
ha native. 
A SPECIAL CONTRACT enablee ue to offer this Hplend1(j 
journal and "THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT" for 
One Year For Only $1.75, 
Ca*h in ad ν mice. 
(The regular »ub»eH|>Uon for the two paper· la i-' 
.vn 
SI'N IMITIONS MAY HKt.lS AT ANY TIMK. 
Ailn'Kii all opter» to 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, Paris, Maine. 
Write your name and addreea on a postal card, eend it to G^o. W. 
Beet, Room 2. Tribune Building. New York City, ami sample 
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will b« mailed 
to you 
for Infants and Children. 
», Do You Know tliat Par*irorV·, 
Uateiiuvu'4 Ι>π·|Λ, (kalfrey'· (Yirdutl. uuuiy n»»:ailed Soothing byrup», W 
moat iwiMHlim for chiklreu ure cofn|am*l of opium or morphine f 
Do Yna Know that ομιιπ) and morphine are *tu|»-f)lug Marantic i« im f 
Do Yon Know tliat In most oountri·-* (initiate are not j*:rmitu-d to ·>·.! narx'.t-» 
without Lit»'lie*: them pu won» f 
Do Yon Know that yon nhould not permit any mnlicine to be given > '.r 
< iil 
unit-Mi you or your phyaician know of vt ti&l it is composed t 
Do Yon Know that Caatoria la a jxirely vegetable |>rei«nktion, and that a *t < f 
lU IngredienU la published with .-wry bottle 7 
Do Yon Know that lX:turla U tin? ρτ»·*·ι·1ι<ί«»η « f the fiinxm* Pr Ranrael !'.'· '.*r 
That it haa been in uan for n< vtrty thirty y .«ri, and liutt more (aatoru» la now thaa 
of all other rem·*!lew for children combined f 
Do Yon Know that the Pabmt Office I N-;<irtmeiit of the T*niu«d S'ab·» ar. î 
f 




" and lu formula, and that to imitate them la a state pnwn offim*· t 
Do Yon Know that on.» of the reasons f'ir granting thl* govf-riuueul proO·<·*.»'«η *»J 
became Caatorit had l«en proven to be absolutely liarmle·»? 
Do Yon Know that 35 «Tarai· ,1·»~·» of Caatoria are furniah"! r 35 
onnta, or one cent a lose t 
Do Yon Know that when pnaananed of this perfect preparation, your children may 
be kept well, and that you may havn unbroken rest f 
Wall, th—ο thing» are worth knowing. They are facta. 
Tt» hc'ii»U« ^ 1. «■ mrf 
■*«»»tnre °r wrmP Ρ*Γ· 
Children Cry for Pitcher's Caetorla. 
Opodep's 
srrt/p Will Cut>e 
SICK HEADACHE 
Children Cry for Pitcher'· Castor la 
SUBSCRIBE NOW 
το 
The New York Weekly Press, 
An up-to-dntc REITBLÎCAN NATIONAL NEWSPAPKIÎ. »'"»: lU V 
columns of excellent reading matter, with the following special featur··» 
ΚET REPORT, the mont complete published: LE'PI'KKS on eeonnmi. -'· 4" 
by George Gunton, President of the School of Social Economics: sKKM< >V 1 
leadiiiij New York plobtcr; STORY PAOI; WOMAN'S PAGE 
PAGE, to which Pan Beard* contributes; Q. A. K. NEWS; Funny 1*1* ' ' 
and NEWS from Washington and abroad. I»uring the Fall Campaign th·· P4l*r 
will pay particular attention to NATIONAL POLITICAL NEWS. 
By η «pccitl nRrcrnioni we are sifclc to tend (hi* |nip«r 
AND 
TUB OXFORD DBMOOBAT. 
FOR 
One Year for Only $1.75. 
Adére*» all order· to 
The Oxford Democrat. 
PARIS, MAINB. 
Send your name and address to NEW YORK WEEKLY PRESS, PARK B"w'· V>* 
YORK CITY, ao<t a sample copy will be malle·! to you. 
AIMMIXINTKATOK'N NAI.E. 
The following Real Estate l>elonirlnjr to the 
i?late of David N. True, late of South Paris. 
The Pculey Kann, so called, situate·! three 
Title· from South Paris Village, 1Λ0 acre· more 
»r less an<l cuts 50to entons of hay. The hull·! 
ngs are In food condition. The farm Is well 
tuppUed with tool)· ami farm machinery which irlll foe sold with the place If ileMre·!. Thl- farm 
s In drstcla·· condition an·! will be sold at a 
Maria 
Also,80acre* of laml known as the "Moody Lot." 
Abo, îft acres of laml known as the "J. Clark 
Lot," all situate·! In the Town of Pails. 
Apply to 8AML. A. TRt'K, Admr., 
90S Commercial St., 
Port laml, lie 
Or, Uon. O. A. Wilson, 80. Paris. Me. 
WAMTED. 
» Salesmen to sell the Stan, lap I Notary Shut to Sewing Machine in Maine, Sew llampablre, t eroont awl Massachusetts. Salary Pal·!. 
Address s. M. RAYMOND, 
73 Treroont Street, 
ihnioB, Mm*. 
FOR NAMC, 
Or, Eicksn|t for a Farm. 
The subscrifoer will sell or exchange fore f»r«. 
the following properties: 
The bouse, κtahle and l«*. known a» the Her*, 
property, opposite the Congregational onUI\, 
and the "Howe" store and k>t near the 
station, all In Uie village corporation of so 
Parti. 
_ 
Kor further particulars call at the bouse 
address me at South Paris, Maine ,-c 
ALBION MKR^ltT. 
WAJfTKD. 
Salesmen to represent the "New Prêtais"11 
System." This plan of serurln* a cash 
being ado|>tc,| by wide awake merchants e 
where with wonderful skmm. j 
Energctlc men who want to make from 
■» w 
dollars i<er day, address with -tamp 
h. r. pray. 
J 
tienerai Manager for Maine, 
F ryehuig Centre, *«· 
OB PR1VT1NU of all kinds neatly done 
·» 
the IHswecrat otto·. 
